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VETERANS' JOB TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12,198.1

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,

TRAINING AND-EMPLOYMENT;
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

Washington, RC
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice; at 9 a.m. at 1600 Pa=

chic Highway, San Diego; Calif., Hon. Marvin Leath (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Leath and Solomon.
OPENING STATEMENT-OF CHAIRMAN LEATH

Mr. LEATH. The subcommittee will come:to order; please.
We are pleased to- beholding this hearing in San Diego, which is

represented by our distinguished colleague; Jim Bates. Our Commit=
tee receives very strong support from all the members of the Cali-
fornia delegation on veterans' legislation. In that regard, We are
looking forivard to testimony On behalf of Congressman Duncan
Hunter and Congressman Bill Lowery this morning. =

The Subcommittee on Edneritibii, Training and- Employment of
the Hole Committee on Veterans' Affairs is meeting today in San
Diego' 9 evaluate, at the grassroots level, the adthinistration and
effectiveness of laws enacted by -the Congress to assist veterans in
obtaining job training and employment:, -Particular emphasiS will
be rplaced on the implementation of the Emergency Veterans'. Job
Training Act of .1983, PUbliC Law 98-7'7; and the Veterans'
istration's vocational rehabilitation prograiri, as amended by Public
Law1967466.

I introduced, and the Congress later passed, Public. Law_ 98777 in
response to the severe employment difficulties experienced by Viet-
nam. era and Korean eonfiict veterans. The 'severe recession and
fundaMental structural:changes in the American economy exacer-
bated, preexisting emplo_,yirient problems. and contributed- to
highest unemployment rate ever recorded for these groups.

While these veterans were serving their country; their nonveter= ;:$

an peers were pursuing their education and careers, giving them a
heaistart on returning veterans. As. the recession deepened -and
employers found- itznecessary to lay Off workers, veteran's who did
not have the seniority of nonveterans Were the first to go._

The purpose of the program established' by Public law 98 - ?7 I'm'
create new on- the -job training opportunities for Viettiani era and
Korean conflict veterans by providing incentives for emploYers .to
hire and train those veterans, for positions that involve signifidant

(1)
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training or retraining. Under_this program; the U.S. Government
will reimburse an employer 50 percent of the veteran's starting
wage, up to $10;000 per veteran, to defray training costs.

A veteran may enroll for a maximum 9-month training period
except in the case of a veteran with certain service- connected dis-
abilities who is allowed a maximum of 15 months .training. This
program is now fully funded for fiscal year 1984 at $150 million.
For this job training program to be fully utilized and assist as
many veterans as possible, em_ployers must be made aware of the .

opportunities available- to them and encouraged -to hire- veterans
under the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of 1988. Today
we want to evaluate actions taken in this area to promote this pro-
gram and review the application of the implementation procedures
as designed in the central office.

Additionally, we want to review today an important program for
service-connected disabled veterans, the vocational rehabilitation
program, as amended by Public Law 96,-466.

Because of Congress deep concern that these disabled veterans
should receive all possible assistance to help them overcome their
employment handicaps caused by their war service, the Congress
amended and updated the vocational rehabilitation program, as
provided in Law 96-466. The vocational rehabilitation pro-
gram, as amended, not only restores erriployability, but provides
employment and placement services so that the veteran is em-
ployed in a job for which the veteran was trained.

The subcommittee wants to know if the Veterans' Administra-
tion-has fulfilled these two aspects of the vocational rehabilitation
program, and if there are problems or unexpected developments
which need to be looked at to make the progratn more effective and
more successful.

Without objection the hearing record will remain open to receive
additional material for the record.

Before we proceed to our first witness, I want to introduce Con-
gressman Gerald Solomon, the ranking minority member of the
Subcommittee on. EduCation, Training and Employment. I appreci-
ate Congressman Solomon being here today and thank him for the
tremendous support he gives to the full .committee and subcommit-
tee,_especially in cosponsoring and helping us develop Public Law
98=77. His help has been absolutely invaluable.

Jerry, I would be delighted for you to Make any comment§ you
might at this time

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. GERALD B. H. SOLOMON, A REP-
RESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. Sotomoiv. Thank you very much.
Since we have a large number of _witnesses we are all anxious to

hear this morning, and since the chairman has done such a good
job of describing our objectives in San Diego, I will be brief and just
add a couple of comments.

I agree with everything Mr. Leath has said this morning about
the importance of our travels in the field to speak with thoge
people who are responsible for actually delivering the services to
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our veterans, and those with hands-on experiences with our VA
programs.

know the frequent meetings I have with veterans' service group
leaders in my home State of New York are-extremely useful in
learning about the implementation of Federal programs, and even
more importantly we can take advantage of the many helpful sug-
gestions from those in the field.

The primary subject of our hearing today will be as Mary has
said, the new emergency veterans job training program created by
Public Law 98-77, which I was very proud to work with Chairman
Leath in writing and passing.

As the ranking Republican on this subcommittee, I am very
proud of our success in passing that bill'laSt year. I am grateful for
the outstanding leadership Chairman Leath has provided in bring-
ing this law about. I am also very, interested in receiving the initial
reports on this new program here this morning. I loOk forward to
hearing from all of our witnesses.

Marv, thanks for doing such an,excellent job on that bill. Thanks
also for'having this hearing out here in San Diego.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Jerry.
Let me. say before I call our first witness that we do have all of

your written statements which will be made a- part of the hearing
record; We would appreciate it very much if, for the sake of time,

you would summarize your statements. That will give us the oppor-:
tunity to have some dialog with you, to ask some questions.

Our, first witness thiNmorning will be Mr. Jay Wilkinson; who -is'
the district administrator for Congressman Duncan Hunter. Mr.
Wilkinson, we welcome you this morning to the committee;

STATEMENT OF JAY WILICINSON DISTRLCTADMINISTRATOR,
CONGRESSMAN DUNCAN HUNTER'S OFFICE

Mr. WILKINSON; Thank you.; Congressman.
.I have already given a copy of our testimony for insertion in the

record.' Just let me make a couple of brief remarks in the interest
of time.

As you are probably well aware; Congressman Hunter is himself
a Vietnam veteran. He probably wouldn't say this, but I will tell
you he is a winner of the Bronze Star in action over there. So he is
well acqUainted with the problem. He is very, very concerned about'
the Korean and Vietnam veterans and expresses his great interest
in what you all are doing.

He believes sincerely anything we could do to help the Korean
and Vietnam veterans will be -not only of interest to them but of
interest: to the entire country. We would appreciate very much any-
thing we could do to help contribute to your cause;

Thank you very much.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Jay. _

Let me just say, having served with Duncan now for 3 years on
the House Armed Services Committee; I can sincerely tell you and
the people that he representh that there is no more dedicated and
finer Member of Congress than Duncan. Duncan has done truly an

see 45:



outstanding job. He probably knows more about the very complex
areas of the Department of Defense than any member on that com-
mittee, even though he has only been there for 3 years. -y'

We are delighted to have you here. Please give our best to him,
bec use he is a veryvalued colleague.

"M . WILKINSON. I certainly appreciate that I will be seeing him
late on today and pass on those remarks. Nice to have Texas, New
Yuri , and California, three great States, represented here today.
Tlia_nk you very much, sir.

/Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Jay.
/Our next 'witness will be Mr. David Szumonowski; assistant to

/congressman
Bill Lowery's office. Dave, we are delighted to wel-

' come you here this morning.
. .

STATEMENT OF DAVID SZUMONOWSKI, ON -BEHALF OF HON.
BILL LOWERY; A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Mr; Sztimcnquwsn -'hank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is DavidSiumonowski. I am representing Congreasman

Bill Lowery this morning. I am also an attorney in San Diego and
the. national secretary of the i3linded Veterans' Association. I also
serve on the board of directors of the Vietnam Veterans of San......
Diego and Vietnam veterans leadership program. .

My comments this morning are going to be, limited since we have
submitted written testimony. However,. there are a few salient
points which Bill Lowery has asked me to make to you. this morn-
ing. .

Although the trend of unemploymen; in this country is down
some 5 percentage points from approximately a year ago, it still
rests at some 12.1 percent for veterans in the age group of 25 to 29.
The same age group for nonveterans, the unemployment rate, rests
at 8.4 percent; which indicates a 50-percent increase for the veter-
an population in ita unemployment rate.

-- Although statistics- for San Diego itself are not readily available,
it is estimated that' the veteran unemployment rate here is some 4
percentage points above that of the nonveteran population for the
same age bracket. .

There are three specific points whith Congressman Lowery has
asked me to relate to you. The first is to commend you and your
subcommittee and the entire Veterans' Affairs Committee for pro-

- viding a cost-effective piece of legialation. Not only have ybu limit-
ed the administrative costs of implementing this legislation to a
mere 3 percent, which of,course means the vast majority of funda
are available for training vets, as the lair intended, but also you
have not created another layer of bureaucracy to provide a service
which essentially is an extension '9f services already available
through the Veterans' Administration.

Of particular interest to me personally and my appreciation is
expressed_herein;_you have given specific language to the disabled
veterans. _l think Department of Labor statistics will prove out that
severely disabled veterans are having a more difficult time finding
suitable employments due to the mental and physiCal barriers that

are placed in their path by employers and others-. This legislation.
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not only provides extended benefits for disabled,veteran but it
also provides incentives for employers WhO are willing to in ke ac-
gunrtodations for veterans through structural changes and others.

Nfi..Chairman, I think the real challenge to this legislation rests
on whether or not we can provide an effective and an ,efficient
process of it By way of illustration, and I.will not
quote numbers, because I think the next speaker up has more -accu-
rate information on up-to-date figures, but suffice to say that there
are over 100,1)00 Vietnam-era veterans in San Diego County, an-
other 45,000 Korean conflict veterans, and of that total, the num-
bers WM have applied for this program in the first 2 months is
woefully low.

In San Diego we commonly refer to this area as America's finest
city and, we boast more than 35,1)00 businesses of all sizes. Yet as of
the end of the year, perhaps a dozen or so businesses had applied
for certification to train veterans.

In closing; gentlemen, I would like to say that the tradition of
this country, based on_pride for the most part I think is to find a
solution to our problems as individuals: The Government can pro-
vide stopgaiis industry will hire and fire as the business cycle de=
mends; and labor will seek everything it can for its workers; and
try to hold on to it .

The only way we can succeed in putting America back on sound
economic footing-is to put it back to work, and the best people to
start with are those who have fought to keep America free. We all
must make sacrifices and we all must take action now to work on a
broad- range of fronts to-implement this legislation: And Public
Law 98--77 goes a long way toward easing some of the economic
and human pain associated with-joblessness.

Gentlemen, I have nothing further to add beyond what is in our
written testimony and within the parameters of my experience I
will answer any questions you may have.

[The-prepared statement of Mr. Szumonowski appears on p. 46.]
Mr. LEATH. David, we thank you very much, I think the most im-

portant; key point you have Made is.the need to make thiS program
known to employers. Certainly that is an -area where those of us
who Actively serve in the-Congress can be of great assistance.

Mr. SZUMONOWSKI. If I can add one final comment, Mr. Chair-
mn.a Bill Lowery has assured m_ e his office will stand' ready to
reach out to the community veterans groups and businesses to help
Any way he cans He also feels it is incumbent upon you; the mem-
bers_ of the House Veterans' Affairs ommittee, who are more
finely tuned to veterans', issues, beca se. you work with -it on a
weekly or daily basis in some cases to educate your colleagues
within the Congress so- that they- oan go back _to their districts
armed with the knowledge of this law and use all the resources at
their command to educate the vete ans groups and especially the
businesses in ,their communities, o else this law is going to be a
mere dream.

Mr..LEATH. You are absOlutely right, David. We recognize that
Of course that-is one reason R76- ve hearings such -as this; to have
the opportunity to focus attenti n on a program. I think through
the VA and the veterans organ zations we will be able to get the
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Word out to Veterans: I think the *crucial thing now is to get the!
word out to employers.

At this point I yield to .my colleague, Mr. Solomon.
Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you.
Dave, 'I want td thank-you far your reniarks, too. Many of the

points that you made reflect the legislative intent on the legisla-
tion that Congressman Leath and myself helped draft back at the
inception. of the bill:

I would like to take also a minute to-mention that Congressmen
Bill Lowery, Duncan ,Hunter, and Jim Bates were very instrumen-
tal in us holding a hearing here in the- San Diego area There were
many areas .where we were requested to go, but San Diego does
have a large concentration of Vietnam veterans and disabled veter-
ans, and that is why we came here which we thought was very lip-
propriate. I want to commend Bill Lowery in 1:larticu1ar; since you
are here speaking for him: He hasbeen a great help to us. I: am not
only a Veteran member of the Veterans' Affairs Committee; but I
am also the chairman of the Republican Task Force on National
Defense Policy, and a ranking member on the Foreign Affairs Com-
riiittee: Bill has been very conscientious. in his help to me in those
capacities.

I hoPe-you relay that back to him. I- thank you very much.
Mr. SZUMONOW$K1. I certainly will, Congressman. Thank you

both.
Mr. LEATH. Thank.you, Dave.
Our next witnesses will be a_ panel headed by Mr. Herbert Rain-

water, Director, VA regional office, San Diego, accompanied by Mr.
Patrick_Shelley; Veterans Service Officer; Mr; Donald Tisch; Voca-
tional Rehabilitation Counseling Service, and Mr. Frank Terry,
Public Affairs Area Director; Veterans' Administration.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT R. RAINWATER, DIRECTOR, VA RE-
GIONAL OFFICE, SAN DIEGO, CALIF; ACCOMPANIED BY PAT-
RICK SHELLEY; VETERANS,SERVICE OF_FICER; DONALD TISCH,
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION COUNSELING SERVICE; AND
FRANK W. TERRY, PUBLIC AFFAIRS AREA DIFIECTOR; VETER-
ANS' ADMINISTRATION
Mr. LEATH. We are delighted to welcome you this morning; I un-

derstand from your visit earlier you are a longtime friend of my
dear friend, Tiger Teague, who is still "Mr; Veteran" as far as
those of us who are familiar with 'what has happened to veterans
benefits for the last 35 or 40 years;

We are happy to_welcome you here this morning.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT R; RAINWATER--
Mr. RAINWATER. Thank,you very much, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Solo-

mon.
The Veterans' Adininati.ation is pleased to have the opportunity

to share with this subcommittee the progress tha4 has been made
toward implementing Public Law 98-77; the Emrrgency Veterans'
Job Training Act of 1983. We are particularly pleased and honored
that the author of the -bill; Chairman Marvin Leath; has taken
time from, his busy schedule to honor California and San Diego vet-



erans by conducting these hearings, in America's finest city. I don't
work for the chamber of commerce; but ',tout the city quite a lot;
Mr.' Chairman.

We are encouraged by the productive relationship .thariiiis
grown between the three VA regional Offices in the State of-Cali-
fornia, the offices of the Veterans Employment and Training Serv-
ice of the Department of Labor, and California's Employment De-
velopment Department. We believe that will help us to find mean-
ingful job training under Public Law 98-77 and insure that the re-
sdurces of the three agencies are used effectivelyto meet the em-
ployment and training needs of veterans vVith'irminimum of dupli-
cation and delay .

I Will now summarize our, efforts to implement Public Law 98-77
in the San Diego area: ' .

.:___On August 1 1983; we received our first inquiry from veterans
regarding the Em gency Veterans' Job Training Act By October
14r when applicati n forms first became available; we had received
118 inquiries from veterans, and forms were mailed in response to
those inquiries; Applications are now being mailed on a daily basis
to-veterans who have inquired about the program.

oOn -September 12 and 13 ;- Mr.- Dennis Rhoades fr m the VA re-
gional office; Veterans Services Division, in Los A geles, met with
officials from the. California Employment Devel pment Depart-
ment, including John HealY, the assistant deputy director, to dis-
cuss our mutual responsibilities in implementing Public Law 98-77.

On September 30, the Veterans Services officers from the three
regional offices in Califo5dia, along with representativeS\ from field
offices of the Departmerd' of Labor, State employment service rep-
resentatives, and other Veterans Services officers froni the-western
region, attended training on Public Law 98. 77 in Reno, Nev. The
training was conducted by VA specialist§ from Washington, D.C.,
and the Department of Labor.

On October 3, our Veterans Services officer met with Jim Cau-
-Rape, Adthinistrator, District VIII, San Diego County Employment

Development DePartment, and made preliminary arrangements to
conduct training for selected veterans employment representatives
and Disabled Veterans Outreach representatives.

Presentations and training were held during October for the fol-
lowing_groups and individuals:

Chapter 2; Disabled American Veterans at their regular monthly
meeting; service officersof the veterans service organizations; Statl`
of California employment. development _department; IVIr. jos_
Hollinshead_ Vietnam Veterans. of San Diego-at-theitiiiiiilthlk
meeting; Employment Development DePariffent employees and
Vet Center representatives from San Bernardino sand Riverside
Counties at the VA Medical Center; Loma 1inda. -

Approximately _40 representatives of the. _Employment Develop-
ment Department were briefed in an alklay session at the San
Diego regional office. The Los Angeles and San Francisco regional
offices held similar sessions in other locations throughout .the
State. I

A list of employers \ who had .requested information on Public
Law 98-77 was given to Joe nollinshead so that he and his :Dis-

The full statement 4. Mr: Ra'uiwater appears oii p. 47. ..
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abled Veterans Outreach representatives could assist these employ-
ers with their applications:

Mr. Paul Grasso, director of-the Vietnam veterans leadership
program, and his staff assistant met with our veterans_services offi-
cer and agreed to assist in getting city and county officials to par-
ticipate in this Program.

In early. NoveMber, Mr. Joe HollinshAad was appointed the em-
Noyment development departnient's if between the depart-
ment and the San Diego regional .office. Daily contacts are made
through Mr. liollinshead. All information or requests for assistance
from the Disabled Veterans Outreach representatives come
through him, and all forms, brochures, and requests for contacts
with employers are sent through him. This single conta:r:t. point
With the employment development department has been
ful to our people: Since tunding was _not received by the VA until
November 29, the employment development department deferred
most qontact with employers until after that date.

As of December 30, 1983, 760 applications -from veterans have
been received: -

There is a revision to that as of yesterday; 925 applications have
been received; 581; or _63 percent; have been approved; 407, or 44
perceht were referred for counseling; and 126 were 'denied.' Present-
ly, 216 are under development: The basic reasons for denial gener-
ally are The veteran did not have the req_uisite Korean conflict-
Vietnam era service or -character -of discharge; or the length of un-
employment was not 15 out ,-20 weeks immediately prior to the
submission of the claim.

The vete-rang- have63Thibi ed concern about. the duration of their
certificates of eligibility, the ease or difficulty of renewal; the avail-
ability of _training opportunities,-identifying suitable training, de-
veloping an approved training program, payments to employers,
and other issues.

We are trying to meet these needs for information anti assistance
in a number of ways. Weekly workshops are held for veterans re-
questing Counseling. The objectives are to provide orientation to
the program, motivate veterans, and teach job search and Inte5-
view skills:

After these workshops, a veteran's needs are assessed and he or
she may be-referred for more comprehensive evaluations and other
counseling services. For thoge who cannot attend these group ses-
sions, Job counseling is prcivided on-a Welkin basis:

In addition, we coordinate our effol-ts with job service counselors
and the twice-monthWamall BusinepS Administration workshops
presented by the Senior Corpsof Retired Executives.

We maintain a close relationship with the State _employment
agency. There are daily contacts with the four Disabled Veterans
Outreach representatives assigned to "this office and weekly meet-
ings with their supervisor. We maintain-close Heiser) with the two
veterans centers in our area, meeting at least monthly to exchange
information and referrals of veterans who may need our service.

Approximately 45 veterans have filed emergency veterans' job
training applications_ as a result of this contact. Weekly meetings
are held with the vocational counselors of the VA Medical Center,



and _18 job training applications have been received as a result of
1-theSe-rneetings- _=

Additionally, liaison meetings are held as needed with other
agencies; suchpas the State rehabilitation .service, private rehabili-
tation agencies, the welfare department, and service organizations.
- Mr; Chairman; this concludes my testimony on Public Law 98-77.
However, I was recLuested by staff to comment on service-disabled
veterans pursuing training under ehapter 3L

We also furnish employment assistance to eligible- service-dis-
abled veterans who are determined job ready but are in need of
services to obtain or maintain employment. Service-disabled veter-
ans pursuing training under chapter 31, the vocational rehabilita-
tion program, are eligible for employment assistance as are service-
disabled veterans who have been prior chapter 31 applicants or
who -have been prior participants in a program authorized ;under
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended.

These disabled veterans are provided comprehensive assistance
in obtaining employment. More specifically, to insure that compre-
hensive employment planning takes- place, an individualized em-
ployment assistance plan identifies the specific services which the
veteran will need in order to obtain and maintain employment; as
well as the community agencies and organizations available to pro-
vide these services;

Employment services can include any of the following: job place-
ment assistance by VA staff; utilization of employment incentive
programs such as targeted jobs tax credit and Public Law 98 -77,
the Emergency Veterans' Job Training Act of 1983; counseling and
other services; job service, including the network of Disabled Veter-
ans Outreach program staff; payment of supplies and licensure ex-
amination fees; medical care; other appropriate services needed for
obtaining or retaining employment.

Employment services may be authorized for a period of up to 18,
months, and more in certain cases, to insure that the service-dis-

,' abled veteran receives the assistance needed in obtaining or- main-
taininemployment When the veteran has shown that a stable ad-
justment has been, made for 90 days or -more, he or she is declared
rehabilitated.

During the period 'frein October 1; 1982, to the end of December
1983, 127 disabled veteians were provided employment services. Of
this number, 94 are_ Cyr j.ently employed an 33 are not yet em-
ployed or have moved*i:-,-other locations.

Those who are not Vemployed are provide& continuing.assist-
ance under -the Ind' aimed employment assistance plan; includ-
ing use of the emer veterans' job training program as appro-
priate. Unemployed- rens who have moved are informed of the
availability of emploYMent services in their new community as pre-
scribed in the employment plan.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, .the Veterans' Administration is
highly pleased with the coordination and cooperation we have had
among the agencies here in California and we are looking forward
to providing California's veterans with the kind of employment
training which will lead to stable; productive careers and lives.

Mr. Chairman, I want to compliment you and Mr. Solomon on
authoring this bi1L. l .think. it fills and bridges a position that has

14
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been needed for some time This bill, if extended to its conclusion
succeSsfully, will provide a job at the end of the 15 months or 9

---months;-something -that some-of-the other-bills_do_not do
I have had some experience in the jobs field, having been the Di-

rector of. Veterans Employment in the U.S. Department of Labor in
the years 1971 to 1973.

I will now Mr. Chairinan, be happy to answer questions. But
before I do, on my right is Mr. Pat Shelley; our Veterans Service
officer; who has first contact with these veterans, either at the desk
side o. through telephonic -means; and Mr: Don Tisch; chief coun-
selor in the Rehabilitation Section of the Veterans' Administration.

This office serves three countiesSan Diego; Imperial, and Riv-
erside with 360,000 veterans population.

Mr. LEATH. We thank you; Mr, Rainwater; for excellent testimo-
;iy, It sounds as though you are doing quite well in this area.

Are you satisfied with the length of time between the submission
of an .lication of,a veteran and the issuance of a certificate of
eligibility?

Do you think this is working in a timely fashion? Or do we need
to do something else? -

Mr. RAINWATER. Mr. Chairman, there was a slight delay in the
issuance of these during the fall session, because we _have_ our
annual income Questionnaires for vets who are drawing- a pension.
As was pointed out here; we have no additional staff. We are as=
siinulating this in our current staff.

Bac we are now moving rapidly, as you can-see; having_ increased
that much in the last few days, and we will catch up with the proc-
essing probably by the end of this month.

That is not going to be our problem; Our problem, as pointed out
by a former speaker here, will be in securing enough of the private
sector participation. The employers are the final answer to this
program.

I think this consortium gathered here that will testify has the
ability and the means to administer the program without addition-
al cost probably to the program itself, as far as-adminiStratiOn.

But we must alert the business community as we did some time
ago; as you recall back in the late sixties, early seventies, with the
jobs for veterans program, the National Alliance of Businessmen,
where we really went to the employer and sold many on the par-
ticipation in the program. That is going to be our biggest problem.

Mr. LEATH. Have you developed some ways that we might get
that word out? Can we get assistance from the chamber of com-
merce, for example?

Mr. RAINWATER They are here. I believe they are -going to _par=
ticipate. I don't know if they are speaking or not; Chamber of com-
merce representatives are here, We have found this community of
business_people always amenable to urgings such as this when they
see it is a meaningful program.

I think it is a meaningful program; not a make-do kind of work
program, and I think we will get into that. I think that they will
participate eventually. But it is going to take a lot of manpower
from the department, employment security division of the Depart-
ment of Labor of the State of California to reach out' to these local
business people.

.t

15
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Mr. LEATH. Have there been any plans made for monitoring- of
employer job training .programs as the program- goes along at this
point?

Mr. RAINWATER:--There is a compliance section- within the law
that we will be folio-Wing. Cuide1iE are under developinerit. and
not yet released from central- office: -But we have_ other compliance
programs in education, and they will be similar to the program of
compliance in education,

Mr. LEATH. Do you have a career development center in the
area? If so; what role has the center played in the implementation
of the program? _

Mrs- RAINWATER.- We ,haveTa career development center in the
San Diego Regional Office. We -were`theAirstLin the Nation to have
one; We _pioneered-6ne here. That is part of the success,of the dig;
abled veteran, -pitigram under chapter 31we have utilized the de,
p_artmenti.employment security development- agency in the State of
Californiafour people in -my building who_ work on jobs; So the
career development center under Mr. Joe Hollinshead, who is
working for the-State; Will_ play a great role in this

Mr. LEATH. Have any of the employers who have applied for the
program up_ to this point wanted-to utilize the training center serv-
ices of an educational institution?

Mr: RAINWATER._ No=straight jobs;__They are like mobile home
construction; .plastic industry, sales of electronic equipment;- sales
of hardware; truck _repain'They arerjoba_ They are not education or
a combination of education and on-the-job training.- ,

Mr: LEATHA would assume that you_ probably have in the area,
as we do' in TexaS,_ very fine vocational training institutions; voca-
tional education institutionat Has there been any_ effort made .at
thiS point to coordinate with those people something like; say; you
may know employers that come and ask you to train certain tech-
nicians for certain jobs? , _ .

Mn RAINWATER. I will-have Mr. Shelley respond to that, if you:
will. -.-
- - -Mr. SHELLEY. Our -education liaison representative, Bob.
Weston held- azaerninar_for representatives from _the_ educational
institutions last month `sir; -and--,begaii the coordination at that
point -with the schools; We have a number of approved programs
already; particularly here in the city of San Diego,, and in River-
side; and some- of-those- have expressed interest in participating, sir.

-Mr:LEATH. I think that is something I would-encoUrage_ yori to
de; I feel in_ a high technology classification, and certainly there is
a: lot of that in southern California; that. -there have_ to be a lot of
employers who contact vocational training institutions and -say
"Can you find me this type of technician;" or_ another type techni-
cian. And that would be an excellent point at that time for theedu-

..dational institution to 'help _us promote the program and say. Yes.
By the way, are you aware there is a veterans job training program
available to you .that will assist in us training that particular dis-
abled ,Veteran?" I would hope we would pursue that on a. national
basis- .

Mr. Terry, we -are delighted to have you here today from Los An
geles to let, us know of the activities of your office in the four
States' you serve in; in cooperation with the Department of Labor.
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Effective outreach to both employers and veterans, of course, is
critical to success of the program. We appreciate the submission of
your testimony for the hearing record which will be included-hi
toeo. We appreciate the favorable results achieved so far in this;
region:

Would you have any comments you would like to make before
Mr. Solomon asks his questions?

STATEMENT OF FRANK W. TERRY
Mr. TERRY. Well, only to thank the committee for this opportuni,

ty 'certainly to bring before you our promotional _publicity efforts. I
Want to mention again for the record the participation on the part.
of my colleagues, both in the Department of Labor and in the VA
that are part of our publicity than'.

As you know, the act calls for a combination of effort betWeen
the Department ,Of Labor and the Voterans'Administration: And
we have had -that kind of excellent. cooperation. And we haVe
formed a working team that we feel hai been working very success-
fully;

[The Statement of Frank W. Terry appears on page 51.j.
Mr: LEATH; I appreciate that.
Congressman Solomon and I believe very strongly that this legis-

lation will work like a charm if we can make the private sector fa-
miliar with its existence and convince them to participate in the
program. I fully believe between the Department of Labor and, VA
we have the ability to implement it..

Solemon, do you have any questions?
Mi. SOLOMON. Congressman Leath has asked' most of the ques-

tions I was interested, in _

Mr. Rainwater, you mentioned some of the kinds of jcibs that
were being used._What kind of employers have expressed interest
in the program? In other words, are they_ he same employers that
have been interested in VA training programs in the past, or are
they newgroups? Is there any differentiation there?

Mr. RAINWATER. About half and half.
Mr. SOLOMON. First of all, Mr. Terry, I want to congratulate you-

also on the creative information campaign you have. launched con-
cerning thiS new law. I am particularly impressed with the tele-
vised interviews with those employers already participating in the
program. It seems as though you have done a really outstanding
job- in getting the word out about these programs.

Are there any_plans tO target information about this new law to
specific types of businesses? For example, high technology, farming,
manufacturinganything of that nature?

Mr. TERRY. Well, that was going tabe our- second phase;_it wag to
try to approach the myriad of trade organizations;_industry groupsi_
to appear before-them. We have scheduled meetings. For example,
tomorrow Tom Skinner, from the Los Angeles regional office; will.:
be addressing the Governor's Committee on $mployment of the
Handicapped in an effort to get them to titE into our publicity
'effort, to inform them of the act.

-Also we have scheduled-an appearance by the regional director
of Los Angeles to be a featured speaker at the March 14 meeting of
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the Town Hall of California. We are trying to establish scheduling
for other similar groups.

This is a long process, because it involves more logiStics and .
more time But we felt that first we should gain some momentum

--in-the-formal :publicity:type_ effort±first,so_thatZ people_would_be _`
aware of the program.

I might add; sir, that those employers that we have talked to for
the most part have been very enthusiastic about the program; Even
the employers that were reluctant to be interviewedtheir reasons
for not wanting to be interviewed were they felt they mould not
make a good appearance or were not articulate enough, or they
were afraid right now they would get a run on their businesses;
But we didn't run into anybody who was against the program, who
felt it was not worthwhile.

Mr. SOLOMON: That, is very good. You seem to be very far ad-
vanced.

Any further planning; such as your phase two that you have
coming- um we would be -interested in receiving some coniMunica-
ti9n from you; We might be able to pass that on to other areas.

Mr. Rainwater, again -I want to thank you for your tremendous
testimony today; too It has been very helpful.

Mr. RAINWATER. Thank yotk.
May.I add, to Mr; Terry's testimony? He is probably not aware of

what we have done. The week after Christmas we mailed a letter
to 1,900 business people: Respons0 are now beginning to come in..
Interest is beginhing to come in from that mailing.,We had_a com-
bination of lists from Employment Development Security Division
and our own of employers who_participated in OJT programs'in the
past and employers generally in the neighborhood.

Mr. SHELLEY. The timing on those was such that we waited until;
after the Christrrias period: We felt it would be the most productive
time for mailing to businesses. Right before Christmaawe were ad-
vised was not the greatest time to do that And I think the laSt_
couple of days we have had seven or eight applications come in
that are not in the figures we already gave you. We. think that, is
result of this mailing

Mr; SOLOMON:.: Perhaps once the results from the mailing are
complete, maybe you could let us know so that could bring our
figures up to date; too. I think that is very good. '

Mr. SHELLEY. We'would be very happy to.
[Subsequently, the Veterans' Administration furnished the fol=

lowing information:I
. The results of the mailing are as follows: 21 employees approved; 90 job slots aP-

proved.

Mr. LEATH. Mr. Tisch, as we go, into this obiiously increased em-
ployer contact and so forth, and the implementation of the new
prograni, would there be any way to improve the placement of
some of yciur veterans when trained that don't actually end up get-
ting jobs?

Mr. Tiscu. Currently the law prohibits duplication, as you know,
of the benefit program. However, yes, if they cannot get a job in
the field for which they are trained then we can move to train the
individual' under this. Veterans Job Training Act in another occu-__ _

307982 0-8.1--
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pation. But currently we are Prohibited from training a veteran
under this act in the same occupation' that he or she was trained
under. chapter 31

Mr. RATH. My question wasn't addressed to dutlicate training,
-It wa addressed to_the_possibility_r_that,you might -take-one- that
you ad trained fora specificarea and in view of the fact that we
just = erhaps created a new relationship with a new employer who
'has never dealt with a veterans program before; you might dovetail
in ere and say "We have a disabled veteran here trained in such
a such, could *you use him?"

r. TISCH. Oh,_yes. We ha4e a vocational rehabilitation specialist
w o has as his primary duty employment services: He is getting
the list of employers who' ale interested in hiring a veteran. We
re making contacts on thoi,e; We have done very wellabout 90
rcent of the disabled veterans have been placed in a related or

the exact occupation for which they were trained;
I Mr. LEATH. Gentlemen, thank you very much. We appreciate
Iyour taking time to come here; Yon have done an excellent job of
articulating what you have done. I think you have done a tremen-
dous job, in view of the fact that you just got notification that the
program was funded.

( We went through all the holidays, Christmas and so forth; and
you are already into it."I am tremendously- encouraged, as I know
Jerry is, to see the enthusiasm 'you have We believe this to be one.
of the most outstanding programs in the em_ployment training_ edu-
cation area that the VA has ever had if it is properly administered
and accepted And I think from What you are telling us here today,
you are all certainly on the right track;

We thank you very much.
Mr. SHELLEY. Thank you
Mr. RAINWATER. Thank you.
Mr. LEATH. Our next witnesses will be a panel with Dr. Ronald

Miller, State Director for Veterans' Employment; U.S. Department
of Labor, accompanied by Mr. James Griffin, Assistant State Direc7
tor for Yeterans',..,Employment,_Mr. Glen Halsey,- State of:Califor-
nia, Einployment Development Department, and Dr.' Jack Herrera,
chief; division of veterans' services; State department of veterans'
affairs.

Gentlemen, we welcome ycni this morning; We are delighted to
have you here. As we said earlier,_ if you summarize your state-
ments, we will include the entire written! statement for the record;

:STATEMENTS OF RONALD L. MILLER, STATE DIRECTOR FOR
VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT; US; DEPARTMENT OF LABOR; AC-
COMPANIED BY JAMES GRIFFIN.ASSISTANT_STATE_DIRECTOR
FOR VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT; GLEN HALSEY, STATE OF CALI;''
FORMA; EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT; AND
JACK HERRERA, CHIEF, DIVISION OF VETERANS' SERVICES,
,CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS' AFFAIRS
Mi. 'MILLER. Thank you very much, Chairman Leath,and Con

giessman Solomon. I am very privileged to,have the opportunity-to
Sit before you today, We left Sacramento yesterday morning. We
had a little change. in the weather up therethe climate; not the
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political_ weather. It was sunny up there instead of our usual
Winter fog We were delayed in Los Angeles because of fog, but
when we came to San Diego; of course, we got exactly what we ex-
pected; gorgeous weather;

1 have with me e-this niciriiing-iiiy-SiSaiStafit.;--JameS L: Griffin; as
signed to the San Diego County and Imperial County area, to over-
see and provide WhateVer technical assistance there-is in the con-
gressionally mandated programs that we .Within the Veterans' Ern- .

ployment and Training Service, are empowered to provide.
I would like to say that within California; as a whole, over the

last year,_we saw in our fiscalyear 'of 1983 wdipping down in the
number of placements in the first part of the fiscal year, but with a
very good rebound in the last two quarters; with California theri
ending up within a compliance status of the veterans' indicators of
compliance that-have been-e.stablished -as performance standard§
for -each of the State jobs services.

*We _ are very proud in -California to note that the :California Ern
ployment Development DepartMent, all: of its staff; including the

'4disabled veteran outreach program- speeialist, and the V'eterans' ,.

{Employment representatives., that they were able to achieve three
out of the four levels as establiShed by these standards,. including
placement; job development contacts, and inactivations with report-
able service. Besides that; the State was able to achieve 16 out of 16
preference indicators in those .same _fields;, This is an indication
that the veteran who comes into the lOdal job service office in this
State, for the most part, is priority, service: We are de-

Aighte,d -that we were able to recover o that extent within Califor-
nia in the-last year. - _

Of the ..other_-mandated programs that we are empowered to Oyer-
Se^_e,_ the disahleerveteran outreach program grant agreement,
whiCh included the Veterans' employment _representatives this
year,_ was negotiated and implemented very atiO6esiiftillyeVen
though there was, becange of the change-in the'veteran _population,
a reduttion of the number of DVOP specialist:s-assigned in Califor-
nia from 220 to 206. We are in the profess now orgetting-_AoWn to
that number. But it is being done solely through attrition, iiithout

inconvenience Or changing of those disabled veteran outreach
specialists on board: ;

1 think we are rather proud of .the-program that we have here,
especially when we are talking Of the. 206 DVOF"s 'and then 115

, full- and PartAiine local Veterans' Employment representatives.
We are dealing with a vast number in a large:State With_a_great-___
diverSity. And -both of you; from:large-States yourselves, are very
aware of that, I am sure.

Under the Job Training PartnershiP Adt, California was slow in
getting the JOb Training Coordinating' council established and,
therefore; they were slow in setting up the service delivery areas:
However, once thtise were set, upand we have approkimately 50
service delivery. areas in Californiathey moved ahead with con-
siderable enthusiasm to. the implementation, of the_ Job !training,
Partnership Act in California. For title funding; which allows
the office of the Assistant Secretary for Veterans' Employment to
provide a certain amount of money to -the- various States for specif-
ic training programs for the disabled. Veteran, Vietnam veteran;
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and the recently separated veterans, we just have completed re-
viewing 31 proposals from :various _service delivery areas and com-
munity based organizations in California. Their proposal request

--totaled $3 million; The set-aside for California for title IV-Dmoney
was $585,000. You can see there is a tremendous need out there.
°The prtiposals_range from a voucher training prograrn, which tame
from the San Diego area, to clearinghouse referrals, to a statewide
coordination effort_They Seem to include, all of the needs that pres-
'ently we have in California. At this moment; a regional panel in
San Francisco is evaluating those proposali and the recommended

. ones will be sent to the office of the Assistant 'Secretary at the end
of thiS week for the final, approval. We hope to have the notice of
award of the contracts back to the service' delivery areas and their
program operators sometime around February 1.

In relation to Public Law 98-77; I think a great deal has already
been said here of the implementation. I would like to reiterate
what has been said by Mr. Rainwater and.probably will be said a
little further down the line, too. It was very impressive 'to see three
large agericiesthe Veterans' Administration;_U;S; 'Departinent of
Labor, and in California, the Employment ;Development Depart-
mentwith great diversity among all of us; as well as within our
State, to work together so well, so cohesively, to implement Public
Law 98.. -77 as quickly as we did; As was said; within California; as
the San Diego regional office indicated, they had two training ses- -
sions in their area We had 11 throughout the State between Octo-
ber 25 and Noyember 1. Some of my staff and some of the, employ-
meat development staff were on- the- go constantly during that
periodjust to get those 11 sessions taken careWithin that short
period of time;

I th:,rik if there was E rslowu p in the processing of the various ap-
plications; this his beigi very well :remedied within the last few
weeks, since the er.'d ot. theyear. I note Mr. Rainwater stated about
the income questionnaire mailed out after November 1, which had
to be dealt with, because of the millions of veterans who would be_
in jeopardy of receiving their pension checks:. .

I also feel that the word of the program got so far ahead of what
we could actually do at the time, our officeS;_the Employment De-

all had inquiries, and we had to tell them
- "Wait until after October71,1'--and-then Octoberl came, and the in-

quiries came back"You have to wait a little longer until We get
the people trained and _until we are funded," et cetera; et cetera. I
think also the month of December is a much slower 'month when it
'comes down to working with employers: They are geared up for the
Christmas season and /or geared down for shutdown, inventory, et,
cetera: -I expect the-friumber of employers to be certified, which is
my main concern at this time, to increase:

commend you and the Rouse Cominittee on 'Veterans' 'Affairs
and, of course, the entire 'Congress for the program that you have
passedand given to us; It is something that meets -the needs of our

opveteraripulation and at the same time it certainly does not put a
great deal of money. out there for very little return: We are:very
hopeful about-this. I really believe that we are at 'a historical wa-
tershed in terms'of this kind.of legislation; I really think, it is up to
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those of us working in the field, to insure its success or it Will be
very difficult.to. have 'any other hind of legislation along this line.

That concludes my summary, Mr. Chairman;
[Thelprepared statement of Mr. Miller appears on p. 70.]
Mr. LEATH. It is an excellent summary, Mr. Miller. I am very im-

pressed with what yonsaid' there.] have a number of questions to
ask you. But 'I think first we will allow Mr. Halsey to go ahead
and make any statement he Might. like to make, and then we can
visit with the entire panel at one time..

STATEMENT OF GLEN HALSEY
Mr. HALSEY. Thank iou, 'Mr. Chairman, Mr.. Solomon. It is

indeed a pleasure to present:the testimony before your committee
this morning. I will just' summarize the prepared statement 'that
was given to your committee last night;

The Employment Devel6ment Department's primary mission, of
course, is to find placenient or: put people into jobs with the adjunct
of the local Veterans' Employment representative and the disabled
veterans' outreach specialist:'This particular program, Public Law
98-77; falls right into line with both of those. Before I get into any
great depth with 98-77,1 would -like -to talk about a couple of other
innovative programs California has developed over the last 2 years.
One is a, subcontract we have with the Center for Community Eco-
nomics; which you will hear a little bit more about later on. It is
statewide demographic survey to provide us with some additional
information on where the employment and training-Muds are for
the State's veterans.

-We just concluded a contract between the State of_California and
Chapman College to prepare individuals that are recently discharg-
ing from the service: It is called the Career Awareness Program. It
is run basically out of our Hanford EDD office at Lemoore Naval
Air- Station, hut operated statewide; quite a successful program,
and in its conclusion had some very significant figuree

The disabled -American veterans employment service program is
another one we are very 'proud of.This is a cooperative effortwith
the' Department of Labor and the Federal Office of Personnel Man-
agement to place 30 percent or more, disabled veterans'in Federal
employment As you are aware, there are Federal statutes that
allow, for direct hire of these -particular individuals. 'On a pilot
basis; we operated an office at McClellan Air Force. Base in Sacra-
mento, and had between 55 and 60 placements a month just.out of
that particular office. We are looking at expanding- that statewide
And there has been some expansion of that particular program na-
tionwide. Again, the Employment Development Department ex-
panded it or provided their expertise into the States of Nevada, Ar-
izona, and Hawaii.

There are some statistics available on that provided to your coin-
,

mittee.
Getting to Public :Law 98 -77 again, it is a program that we are

very proud to help institute here in' California. The statistics that
=we haveand bear with%niethe program was only funded or we.
got word Of its, funding on November 15;' hoWever, we had provided
training prior, to that date with the assumption that it would be
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funded soon. We had 3,087 requests for certification from indiVidti-
al.Vaterans; We had 108_ employers requesting certification, We re-----
ceived 35 job orders in the certification processes. We had 36 o
ings; meaning one job order was for two openings; We riade 1 _rcL
ferrals and-had 5 hires. Again, that is only _about 2 weeki No-,
vember that we are talking about: You- heard from the Veterans'
Administration of the'activities that we have ongoing We have one
of the strongest cooperative efforts between the Veterans'_
tration, Department of Labor, and the, State Job Service that I
have ever seen incorporate& We are in contact almost daily; if 'not
two or threatimes a week, at least. We want to insure the program
is effectivelyInstituted here in California, and I think it will be;
We have some plans to do some public service announcements;
again a cooperative effort between the three agencies.

AS we meet here today, my Deputy Director, who was going to
prepare the testimony, had some conflicts of time. As we meet
right now; he is with -the personnel directors of eight aerospace in-

m .

dustries in LOS Angeles and is promoting Public Law 98-77;pth
my .director; who retired from Lockheed over- 25- or 26 yea So
they are promoting the program right now in Los Angeled. He .

thought that was a very appropriate time' to go up there.
. But I feel, again, that we have been very successful with the

notice we (received-=we had some advance notice; and some pre-
liminanr -guidelines that came to the Veterans' Adthinistration.
The first time -we met as a multiage nck group was 12 Septeniber;
By NOvember 1 -we had trained over 350 of our staff Tieople'm Cali=
fornia. Of course, California is the largest State as far as program:
We feel that is veu significant All in all, in shout 6 weeks we put
the program into place; Again, I have to commend the Department
of Labor, Dr. Miller's office, Mr. Rainwater, and the other two Re=
gional Directors of VA, because' it has been a very, very cooperative
agreement. I think we have been very fortunate to institute it and
implement it as quickly as we hEkve.

L.would be happy to an estions yOu have.
[The "prepared_ statement of Mr. alsey appears on p. 71.]*
Mr; LEATH; I thank you; Mr; Halsey. I am impressed with what

you have done in a short period of time and with the excellent co-
operation you have had; One thing that just popped into my mind
as you were talking that yOu might think about. The Governor in
Texas has taken an extremely- strong interest in this program- and
has held a, news conference to _publicize the program. We have
plans-1 was just discussing with counsel hereto visit, the first
time we get a chance. Perhaps-that is. an excellent way to help get
some pash to the employer's side of this thing in particularen-
courage the Governors of the States to not only take an active part
in it from- the standpoint of public appearance, public service type
of announcements; news Conference§ and so forth;.but perhaps get

_ them to even write letters to various hhgh-tech employers regard-
ing this program. So you might encourage your Blivernor to take a
personal interest in this thing and gofrom there.

Mr. ,HALSEY. ,Orie of the things we have done on public,seryice
announcements in a cooperative agreementBob Hove, of course,
lives here in California and has done Some public service announce-.
ments for us in the past. We are in the process of developing a

-
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public service annou cement that I am sure that he will take' for
us and we_are going to use also the MASH television crew and the
After MASH televis on crew again; who have done some work for
us in the past, to pr mote the program and I am sure they would
be more than happy to have that available for nationwide diStribii= 2

tion. Of- course, _we ave a little bit better contact in California be-
cause of our HoliywoOd connection'.

Another thing that is going out the deadline -is February 1, but
it will be mailed arch 1. Again, the Employment Development
Department is_in a position that we collect State-taxes from all the
emplOyeiS in Califo nia. Thereqs what is called the California Em-
ployer, that comes put quarterly. We Will have a news -article in
the California Employer, and it goes out to 650,000 employers in
the State of Califorriia, whiCh is virtually, I think, Wifely employer

t,,,,in _California. So we _ill have that blanket coverage as Well; ,_
:__Mr.ILEATit. Outs nding_We will just jump right on ybur offer
on the celebrity pelt of it I think it would be good if -you could do
it on a national liffsis we' would appreciate that help. We vvill be in
contact with you. A i .

Dr. Miller, do the DVOP's in the State of California 7,1ave the pri;
mary responSibilitY fOr_job development? If not, who does? And are
all_ of your Califoraia/DVOP's filled at this point?

Mx% MILLER. To answer the last part first, they are filled at 'ithis
Ilpdint, In fact, the.ast 'check I'did was 209 as opposed to the re-
quired 206Hust simply because it was impossible to make- the -re-
duction Without_ having to remove some of the DVOP!s. The Em-
ployment DeveloPment Departinent felt that they would probably;
throughout the /rest of the yeat, get down to the level through at-
trition, 1 .

Yes, the DVOP's have a primary responsibility in job develop-
ment _in Californii,in those areas of the State where We do not
haVe DVOKS, which could be some of-- the -rural are the local vet-
erans! Employment representatives, VER's; were trained to carry
out the reSPonSibility. of Public Law 98-47. In the metropolitan
areas, where_we_may have local offices with two or more DVOP's;
individual DVOP's -wire selected as the job developers, as opposed
to sending every DVOP out And this would allow them, probably
the best job devolopers,to get-out into the field to call on the em--
ployeri. At the same time it would still allow the local office to be
covered and to deal with the veterans coming in for certification
and handling any emploYer, calls that may come in at the same
time! We thoUght it would be very effective; This has primarily
been done in thb southern California area because of the_popula-
tiori. I think it has been very effective; The San Diego area is a
very prime example of that, throUgh the outstationing of the
DV, OP'S at the:Career Development Center at the VA. ,

/I have to reagytout that Career DeVelopment Centet. I think it
is one of the beStprograms ever started; and it was started by a lot
of begging 'and borrowing and getting things._Mi.. Rainwater is to-

.
tally behind the _program-I think any veteran that goes in there
that doesn't come out with a greater ability to find a job, I don't
think there is another center in the country that could match. up,
with it. .
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Mr. LEATH. Before I'preem t my colleague on the questions, let
me yield to Congressman So omon. I will come back with a, ew
more. I would say at this point to all the witnesses, we :would like
the opportunity to-submit to: you_ questions in writing later -on. We
would hope you would respond to that, and it will be made133:Lz-.
of the permanent record; Also, certain_additional statements and ,

information will be included in the hearing_record.
I will yield at this point to Congressman Solomon.
Mr. SOLOMON. I thank the Chairman.
Let me just again say. thaVI am certainly enconraged by the tes-

timony that we have heard from this bank of witnesses.
of all _,Dr. Miller; I _Would like to say I appreciate your

candor about the holdup on the appropriation of fun& for this nevi
program. Chairman Leath and I were also extremely concerned.
We had to keep the pressure on the Appropriations Committee to
secure those hinds. It is not just up to the Veterans' Affairs Com-
mittee, as you know. We realize that this delay caused some confu-
sion in_the field', so that we tried to make certain once the money
was made- available; that everyone in the field would be able to
move quickly.

One of the other concerns that we had; as always when you have
several, departments working on a program, is that we were con,
cerned about the, shared- responsibilities wite the Department of
Labor and the Veterans',Administration as well as how they would
work with the State agencies; 2 .

It certainly is encouraking_to hear your testimony; Mr. HaLseY;
that there was a fine working relationship there;

We went to great extremes to try to make it uncurribersome for
thiS cooperation..}. would be interested in knowing if there is any
recommendations about how we might make it even less cumber=
some- than it might be right now. Although YOU testified it is work-
ing fine; if you have any further suggestions, we would certainly
like to hear from you on that.

Mr; MILLER; Congressman Solomon, I believe one of the areas
that we mig_ht have had some concern in was on the veteran appli-
cationi ,where counseling could -be- checked; and a number of the
veterans were - checking that. It looked like there wasing to be a.
tremendous backlog of dealing with these individuals in a counsel-_,
ing situation before the certification could go through -or_ they
would be ready. HOwever, the VA 'again was able to overcome that
through the group counseling, calling on ihose individuals and
asking did they_ really mean they wanted counseling; if they did;
fine, and then going on after the group counseling with those on an
individual basis if they still requeSted or, required it

Mr; HALSEY; I think. one of the things; again; that am, very
pleased about is tlie coo_perat:on that we have had _through the
three agencies; As a matter of fact, we all came down yesterday

had another briefing amongst ourselves, which we have done
at least monthly in person. It is basically in the area of the prob- --
lemsthere is a comprehensive field office directive that we are
oming out with, the Employment Development_Department hope-

fully within the- next 2 weeks; that addresses counseling and the
really nuts and bolti3 of the program to the field offices. It is going
to be in conjunction with the ,Department of Labor and the Veter-
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ans' Administration to come out with a technical assistance guide
using that as e basic -clOctrine.-We-a reThicorpo-rating: several ofe,h1
the unicit.te ings that we have here in-California into _that:_: But
whatever pr blems we do have, we are able to solve it with a phone
call or with one of these, at least a monthly meeting: It has been
just an extremely cooperative arrangement. . ,

The only concern I have, or the Department has;' is- in the time-
frame. It is not necessarily the yeterans' Administration. It is lust
a uniqueness with the law. We a talking 3 to 4 weeks technically
that it takes to get that person e ployed. ain,the VA has been
extremely timely on getting thin approved. Ain Joe Hollinshead;---
outstationed with the Veterans' dministration here in San Diego,
can e .. dications hrough, and we can get them on
a very timely -basis. Bu wi o- e notice of intent -to employ that
the employer has to submit and the arrangementof that from the
Veterans' Administration; again we are talking 2 to 3 weeks. In a
lot of instances, the employer'S, needs--;-when we _go in and contact
themiS yesterday; not 3 weeks from now But I think because of
the arrangement we have and how he can walk these aPplications
through, I think it is getting to a point where it is livable with both-
the employers and our department as well.

Mr. SOLOMON: That is just great to hear: .

Dr. Miller, do you have 'any further comment on that?
Alfr. MILLER. I have one comment. It is a concern: I don't know._,

that it would necessarily alleviate any existing or potential cum-
bersomeness of the procedures. I wonder if there is a possibility of
getting a clarification on the status of the employer'stax.iliability.

There is a very significant, number of the employers out there
that are questioning, "Well,: if I do this, am I gcing to run into
problems with the IRS?"

I don't ltnow all the raMifications or the technicalities behind it.
But it' is just a suggestion that we may need to look at this; so that
we will be prepared to address that with the employers.

Mr. SOLOMON. Well those are the kinds of things we are looking
for; to take away any problem that an employer might think is
there but really it is not. I don't think think there is a prpblem ;
there. Maybe we will let our counsel comment on that, too.

I will yield to the chairman.
Mr. MILLER. We don't think there is a .problem, itself. But we

maybe need to get better information on how to address it
Mr. SmovER. Frank Stover; counsel. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
We are looking into that, Dr. Miller. We have no definite infor-

nfation on this We have contacted several key people on thiS .

around Washington, D.C., and as far as we can determine,- it is still
. up in the air. However, as a general matter, all veteran's' benefits

are not taxable as provided in section 3101 of title- 38, U.S. Code.
The question would be:. Is this a veteran benefit? It is a little differ-
ent because it is paid to the employer rather than to the veteran.
The Internal Revenue Service will- probably have to rule on it
before we would move forward in any way on this issue.' Thank
you. . ,,,,

"Ar. LEATH. Dr. Herrera, would you care to make any comments?
We are delighted to have you here this morning. If you have any-
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thing you would like to add to this, we would be delighted to hear
-_it:

STATEMENT OF JACK HERRERA
Mr. HERRERA. I would like to speak on behalf of the California

State Department of Veterans' Affairs and the California State De,
partment Of Consumer Affairs on behalf of Mr. Andres Mendez and
Miss Shirley Shilton; a member of Governor Deukmejian's cabinet:

I would like to say this in 'addition. I appreciate very much what
has been said before. I think the comments I will make will add
relativity to the implementation of the 'act and some of the parts of
it we feel concerned about.

We thinkiNtalthough the Emergency Veterans Jobs- Training Act
iS Still in its early stages, we in, the department as chief advocates
for the veterans: in -the State of California are concerned- about its
chances for success in the area of the effective coordination of the
local program, implementation'. We are concerned that there may
he some leek of ability on the part of the counties; the State de,
partments as well, to besUre that the coordinators are coordinated
in this effort.

In fact, when we look at 1the local counties,_ and particularly in
the northern part of the State; we are concerned that the support
personnel 'from- both the Veterans_ and the local
entities will find it difficult to coordinate the activities for the indi-
vidual veteran.

We think this is true primarily in the 'case Where veterans live,
in rural or outlying areas of the State; In some cases there are
very, Very sMall offices in the counties, that provide services to a
large number of veteran& There -may be cinly one-psychiatrist; for
example, to provide psychological counseling services for three or
four counties:

We also recognize that where there are severe local cuts in budg
ets:the personnel already in place will find it increasingly more
difficult and tough to monitor the performance of the program and
the total community teams, such as the veterans support person-

, fief.
I would add also that-the majority, of veterans that will partici-

pate in this program are having a tough enough time with their
track record in employment.

. Although this program was proposed to reverse this trend; we
feel' the, law' does not adequately provide the necessary structure, to
fulfill its purpose relative to some specific areas, and I will speak to
those.

We think the extensivejoh preparedness. training counseling -is
very,' very critical, because after is the veteran who is the
chielperformer in this whole program: That -meats when the",indi-

, vidual comes before a committee, an dmployer, anyone -1;vho is
going to take a hard look at hiirvor her, there may be some fear;
some anticipation, some anxiety, and in that matter the indiVidual
must do what is expected. He must perform; he must be ready:

We are concerned that the preparation to help him or her get
ready is not. adequate. We feel; although it has been mentioned
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before, that there were not sig_nificant amounts of money for local
administration relittive to coordination of these programs.

I. myself spent many yeais with the Federal Rehabilitation Serv,
ices Administration, both in Washington and the Federal regional
office in San Francisdo, as well as the Administration on Aging_and
Developmental Disabilities._ I found that in that experience there
were .a number Of times when the Federal Government had men-.
toned linking up with _ the appropriate local agencies, and. once
again we are concerned that those linkages are not as tight as they
could be:

Finally, I would add that -the Federal administation; I think; haS
not taken into account the State departmentS of veterans' affairs in
the 50 States. When- we look at resource development; we have ne-
glected to consider the resources already available in some of those

. 50 departments across the United States and to recognize alSo that
those departments provide clainiS and benefit services to veterans
directly through the-VA.

Many times we take part in ari adAidication_process We are con-
cerned in our offices - for-example, in _my district office in LOS An,
gelesi_ primarily I think because of this program, our_ caseload_hEts
gone from- 6,000 to _8;000 active_ cases. We get .approxiniatelY 25 to
100 inquiries each day about this .program and the implementation
for it, and I think that it would be useful; and we_presetited toyou,
sir; and your committee, some thoughts relative to the link -up be,
tween the Federal departments; the tither State departments, and
the veterans' affairs department.

One final brief _comment: On behalf of EDD and our other State
departnierita in California and the Federal Department of Labor;
and the VA; we .haVe hadi_ as -it was saidi_ excellent relationships,
and:we are -ribt making critical; -positive .comments about that,_ we

. are_ simply saying we are concerned about more of the local effort
and thepreparedness that is going on and the _coordination.

M&_Shilten wanted _me to remind the committee that-we hope we
.

give the veterans a whole loaf- and not just half a loaf. We are-con=
cerned - in :the department as well that that coordination be
thoughtfully Considered; that there be adequate counseling on the
bisis of the psychological- needs of these concerns who are coming
before -the emplo_yefs; -and that the_ employers themselves are not
taken for granted, that -they have adequate or-more adequate prep-

.
aration relative to the causes_ of this great Federal legislation as
well as the timeframes arid.- the turnaround- time relative_ to_ the
partkular credibility; the Preparedness; . and the eligibility 'that
must_go on for the veteran..

.
That; sir; would be my comment. Thank yeti.- -_

[The prepared statement_ of Mr; -Herrera appears on page 72.]
Mr: LEATH. Thank you; Doctor.
I would respond to part of your'stateMent by telling You that. we

are very much aware it is net totally adequate; Out we vwald also
.
remind you that in. this day of extreme budget problems in the
Federal GoVernirierit,_ we are delighted to have what we have; We
have -gone to great lengths

are
this legislation;

Jerry' Solomon and I. ate probably as conservative or. fiscally:re,
sponsible as any in the .c onvess; andyet we feel strongly enough
.about thiSprogranito deal with the administration and_:a great-many
of our colleagues ini4rder to get the funding we got: We would very

is 28
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much like to have seen the iiiogram larger; Unfortunately; it could
not- be larger. /

What we are looking/for is to take* the money that we have in
the program now and make it work so well and be able to come
back 12 months; or 6,Or 8; or 9 months from now, and prove not
only to our colleagues in the administration, whomever, David
Stockman, that we do/have,something that will work.

So we realize there are shortcomings in the program. The word
is it is not going to be in the President's budget for fiscal 1985
when it comes up. I/have a feeling we might be able to change that;
But nonetheless, we are very much aware that there will be some
shortcomings in the implementation of the program, but had we at-,
tempted to do a great many of the things that you were rightfully
pointing out to ua there.

This $150 million, a big percentage of which is now currently'
available to met out and do the job,--would be eaten up in various
administraE, fa-ridions and so fiiith, and we just felt- our priority
was not at th t point .:/`So we hear what you are saying. We totally agree with you-We
will attempi,.hopefully, as we ,move forward' with thisand if we
can come7orth with the results that the committee feels that we
can come forth with in this first thrust, we feel like we can come
back and direct ourselves to/some of those areas you pointed out.
We appreciate that.

Mr. HERRERk: We have one great resource in this State. Over-10
percent of all the veterans/ in the United States' reside in Califor-
nia. The veterans: themsel;;es will do a good job. They are the ones
who will ultimately make this a success. We depend on them; we
count on them; and we know they are our greatest resource in this
State. . /

Mr. LEATH. We thank/you very much.
Jerry; do you have y more questions?
Mr. SOLOMON. No, r. Chairman. I was off the floor. I did have a

chance to, read the statement.' I will just concur with everything
you said and let it go at that Thank you very much.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Our next witness s are Mr. Robert Baker, San Diego Vet Center;

Mr., Paul Grasso; a d Mr; Ted _Owen; secretary, board of directors,
Vietnam Veterans LeaderShip Program.

Gentlemen;2we re delighted to welcome you here today.

STATEMENTS OF G. ROBERT BAKER, TEAM LEADER; SAN DIEGO
VET CENTER,/ BLUM, SAN DIEGO VIETNAM VETERANS
LEADERSHIi PROGRAM: PAUL GRASSO; EXECUTIVE DIREG
TOR, VIETNAM VETERANS LEADERSHIP. PROGRAM; AND TED

DIOWEN; SECRETARY, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, VIETNAM VETER-
ANS LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Mr. BLUM. Chairman Leath; I am John Bluin. I am the local

president of the Vietnam Veterans Leadership- Program.
Mr. LEATH. We are delighted to have you We didn't have your

name on the list:
Mr. BLUM. That was my oversight.
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I have with me Mr. Paul Grasso; the executive director of our
program, and Mr. Ted Owen, who is on the executive committee of
the Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program;

Ted Owen was given the job by me to make the presentation this
morning because commerceis vice president of the chamber of comerce
for military affairs and communications, and -I_ felt he would be
best able to handle many of the questions that might come tip from

people. Indeed; we have_ seen-the: chamber of .commerce men-
tioned-several times already this morning.

1 With that-f-wiii turn it over to Mr. OWen.
Mr. OWEN. I think-Bob is first to speak.
Mr; LEATH: It is entirely-upAo you.
Proceed, Bob.

. STATEMENT-OF, G; ROBERT BAKER

Mr. B A K Th a n ou , Mr. Chairman. .

TheVietnarri7veteranreadjtistment,counielingprogramalso
known as. Operation Outreach, was authorized in, June -1979; by
Public Law_96-22_and implemented by the Veterans'. Administra-,
ton in OctOber 1979.-

'The program was .established to _seek out _and help those Viet-
nam-era veterans.who had rea4ustment problems such as relation-
ship difficulties; _nightmares; isolation; aleohol-_and/or drug addic-'
tion; and difficulties with the related issues of underemPloYment
and unemPloyment.__

Storefront counseling centers were established and manned with
cOunselors who had either served:in_ Vietnam or were aware.of the
special problems facing Veterans with readjustment problems." .-

. Public -Law 96-22 initially- authorized the Outreach program for
. 2 years._ Public Law. 97=72, signed in November 1981, reauthorized,

the centers for an additiOnal 3 _years; through September 30, 1984.:
Public 'Law 98-160 has 'extended the outreach program through
September 30, 1988; .

.

The importance of Puhlic Law 98-77? the Emergency Veterans!
. Job Training Act of 1983; \canriot_be.-ov.eremPhasized. For the first
time since -the-.Vietnamiwar, the Vietnam-era veteran will'have_the

iopportunity to engage a\ process that will help 'remove the bar=
r-nriented employment_.., .

Pared and willing to work with Vietnam-
er this law whe-have'emPloynient barriers
poor work habits; family problems., sleep_
r readjustment _problems. he or.he may
ment in the 'military during the Vietnam
er With those agencies mentioned. below
t needs a place to refer the Vietnam -era
:rid -other readjustment difficillties.,
rial Counties there 'are over 100,000. Viet7
-first \quarter of the 1984 fiscal year, the

riers to meaningful care
The Vet Center is pr

era veterans eligible un
such as low self-esteem;
disturbances,. or any of
have_due to their involv
era. We will -work toget
and any other agency th
veteran for employment

In San Diego and Im
nam-era vets. During th
Vet Center-has seen-6-13-Vietilttlii-era veterans for a total of 1,109
separate hour-long visits. Veterans from this pool have spent 509
visit hours with the disa led veterans outreach_program counselor
requesting employment sistance. Of this group, only 24 veterans
have actually been hired. an Diego Vietnam-era veterans need the

30
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special assistance of Public Law 98-77 to help turn the employment
picture around for them

I am especially pleaSed to see _the cooperation between the Veter-
ans' Administration reeonal office; Departinent of Labor, Employ-
ment Development Department, and the Vietnam veteran commti;
nity in developing an ongoing liaison to insure the smooth, oper-
ation of this.most important job and training-initiative.

It is also imperative_that the employers of San Diego and Imperi- I
al COunties be educated as to the benefits of hiring a Vietnam-era.
vet and of the_ extra money incentive given by Public Law 98-77;

I am optimistic that the combined efforts of the Veterans' Ad=
ministration regional office, San Diego Private Industry Counci4
and the coalition of San Diego Vietnam Veterans, coupled with the
Regional EmPloyment and Training Consortium; the State Depart
ment of Employment Development, and the Departinent of Labor
will successfully communicate to employers and eligible veterans
the intent of this subcommittee. ..

Any questions- you -have, I will be happy to answer;
[The statement of Mr. Baker appears on page 73.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you; Bob;
Next'we will hear from Mr. Owen.

. STATEMENT OF TED OWEN
Mr. OWEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

_My remarks have been altered a number of times While I was sit-
ting back there I really will get down to a couple of points that
have been touched oh; but rather briefly, I think. . -I think we are all woefully-aware of the fact that all the rep
sentatives who have spoken to you before we sat down here,
more than willing, and certainly capable, of performing. their furc,2:-
tions. We certainly know that there are over, 100,000' vets in San'',
Diego 'County, some of whom are - unemployed, However many
there may be in that category, the problem certainly exists that
the employer, for Whatever reason; has not or is....not availing him-

. self of this program: .

--We feel the main. reason for that is perhaps they really don't
know about. It I know many of the agencies charged directly with
making employers aware have dozens of programs in various cate-
gories for a sundry variety of People. When yeti send a package to
an employer that is 8 'or 10 inches thick, it ccitainly imPresses him
With the Tact that there are programs; but whether they read
through all of them or not is really not alwaYs the case.

Our concern is that the marketing effort for actually establishing
a foundation within this community with the employers_ is What We
Should press for today. The act was the vital cog that was needeth
You provided_ that -Now it is up to us in all the cities in the United
States to Make sure that it is successful. As you already related;
there is an opportunity for this to be removed .'from the budget in
futureyears:or put back in if it is successful.

We feel, forexaMPle, that an agency like Labor and the Wtet=
ails' Administration who have been charged by the law to do these
kinds: of services; perhaps don't have the direct, funding to do mar7
keting programs, for example. -
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Public service got announcements- that are directed specificallY
to employers; not the veteran; is one of our key Concerns. We know
the veterans who are uriernp3eyed are ready to.work;;;It is that the
employers are not really sure the program is there.

Our goal then is to come *la way to idefitify some lead
companies perhaps in San Diego w1 are willing to ,sit down apd
talk to us and any other represehtaL that is in this room; to pet=
haps come up with some leadership of their own. A,

For exam le; we have a number of companies who are at preserit
building planta within Sari Diego. As you Telated earlier; it is a\
high-technology city we live. in These plants that are not in oper-
ation yet are the ones who are the key, to our success here; I think..
We can- identify this to them; allow them to look at their needs
when the plant physically comes on the line, and say to theM;
"Look, you ddit't need people for 18 months. That gives as 18:
months to train the people that you need. Let's sit down and :say, if
you will give humber of _jobs, we will do our best out of this
100,000-plus poorfo- provide you with people who are capable. If
you--tell us theL:setioolSLIke will Sehd-them--there. If you .don't have
schools, we will find schools; and we will send these people to
these; because we have the lead tithe."

A guy Who _comes to us and says; "We just lost three people and
my. production is slciWed," we cannot find those _people right away
who have the skills,_but if we have the lead time thik bill allowS; I
think that is the key to our success. So we need Serhethihg._

I am not sure_ of the level_ that the VA operiites under or- the De-
pal-tit:tent of Labor. There needs to be some allocation of ftinding,
perhaps a shifting within their own agencies to provide for a sensi-
tive marketing plan.

If you proyide us in: San DiegO with Publie. service Spotannounce-
.

ments, our grratipS can beat the television and _radio stations to
death with them until they put them on the air. Then the einplOy
er can perhaps see that.

We- strive to get plants to take these men and train_them and
showcase thera to a certain degree, and perhaps then the two sides
can come together.

i find; too; a lot of times there is a negative stereotype with a
Vietnam veteran.. I am extremely pleased to say I am one,_ are
both of my colleagues; and as.Bob and I draw a correlative for
you..

Dave SzornonoWski, who spoke earlier; was our_executive director
until most recently-when we hired Paul. Dave wanted to go into
law practice. But Dave is an example of a let oftimes, veterans say
employers say "We have had veterans in here befote; and they.
have just not panned out for us. _Perhaps they heed to _get their
heads straight before they come to us nest time;" and they get, a
bad Connotation.

Dave,Szomonowski was blinded in Vietnam, .decorated with a
Silver_ Star, and after returning to _the United States has gone_ to
law school; pasSed the California Bar, and hits certainly- proved
that jilat because he is disabled; he is not only hireable, he is hirea-
ble and qualified,
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__

Every veteran out there has made the effort, or can make the
effort if they have not already, to make themselves presentable 'to
the employer.

TheSalifornia Employment Development Department has con=
tatted, my office at the chamber of commerce with a program that
we kind of feel is very Successful once it gets off the ground. That

to project their own image differently in the community.
They came to us and said: "These are all the things we *do, and

this is our success rate, but we don't feelit is necessarily 'as good as
it could be., Is there sornething. we are not doing-that we could dor

The reason I relate This to you; they have come to us and said:
!We are doing the best we can. Can we do it better?" I see the pub;
licity and the marketing of the program as the key to its success;

[The statement of Mr. Owen 'appears on page 74.]
Mr. LEATH. I have to say; you are extremely astute; I guess be-

cause 3rou agree totally with' me.
"Both Jerry and I came directly from the private sectorsome-

what unique in the annals of:the halls of Congress. We had been
accustomed to meeting payrolls; we have been accustomed to 1 all
the prohlems_yoU face as_en emploY_er_and_s_o_forth.*The thinelhat
we could really not ever effectively; to our' satisfaction, put :our
finger on as' we developed thisprogram was exactly what you are

. talking about; And that is net to take away any credit whatsoever
from the VA, which .I happen to think IS one of the most outstanding
Federal organizations in what they do, and of course the Department
of Labor and the State organizations. I think you are absolutely
correct;

As we went throUgh this' process of attempting to' try to figure
out how to -make this ,work, we knevi we , had an excellent idea. It
also evolved right back to exactly what you said. Dallas is, not -in
my district, but being a somewhat similar area to, say, San Diego,
where you have many ,high-tech companies; you have many new
companiesI think the entire Sun Belt that same situation exists.

Jerry and I kept trying to sort out how we could get to those em-
ployers who, I think, will be receptive to what we are talking
about; as you said; .

Just sitting.here with some thoughts going through my mind as
you were talkingand we are talking about the possibility.of some
of the celebrities assisting us in public service announcements=
perhapS one good way to .stage that would be if you_ had Bela Hope
Or if you have Alda or whomeverhave a successful disabled Viet=
nom veteran there with him and say: "Look; here is a -inan_ that
served his country, and in the process was blindtd," and so forth;
"and he came back'

Jerry and I both asked to serve .on this committee when we came
to Congress. 'We were classmates; Not many people ask teserve_on
this committee, because it is not a very glamorous committee But ,:

we both. had a very strong concern for veterans and particularly
Vietnam veterans. I came along and was old enough not to have to
be involved in _hat part of it; But it_ iterally broke my 'heart to see
s7hat.,- happened in the Nation to the Vietnam' veterans as they
,carne back.:
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has_I think I sense in the country now that this changed: I think
the conception that the 'public has of the Vietnani veteran is not
what it was 5 or 10 years ago. That what that means we need to
seize this opportunity to correct though it is Many; many yeari,
lateto try to do what we can to effectively alleviate that situa-
tion.. That is eXacily what this .legislation; is deSigned to do; and I
think you hit the nail directly, on the head.

Of course you know, one of the problems _with government,:,_par-
ticularly with legislation;, is that you attempt to to nail something
down as to how you do and it has to filter through 50 different

' groups and organizations and so on
I' think we have the ability to seize the initiativevoliintary ini-

tiative; private sector initiative.*That is the reasonleayl think the
Governor can play a role in this The Governor of:the State writes
the personnel manager of a lot of these large companies and says:
"There, is something out there that is going to put bucks in our
pocket; at the pa- rrie time it is going to appeallo.your patriotic in-

.. stinct,,' which all of these people are going to lia4e; "in. order to do
something for a young person who has contributed a great deal to
you
-SoTwe-are -venr--aware-of-what-you-said7-Feel-free-to-call-m-e-or--,

Jerry or Frank Stover. any..time and let us help you coordinate any
.way we can as you begin _to. develop some of these things Perhaps
we can :help other areas of the country. Also I am convinced, if we
can everget that_started;this Tregrani can. evolve as a model for
all national lob .creatiOn,ProgramS:, I-don:t mean to get off into 'a-
speech here to you, but' you triggered son-ie. thoughts that I think
are desperately important to this whole thing.

We are evolving into a society thatI still .don tunderstand the
telephone ,and the radioand .for me to :see -what is happening
.the world leday from the standpoint electronics' and. so .forth, it
is moving at such a rapid rate; the life of any ,one electronic devel-
opment has, about 12 to .18 months, they tell me, before it is obso- .

lete.
.

I think we have , a tremendouth opportunity as a. government.
Hopefully we can_use this little seed that we have got here; $150.

. million being a lot of meney_to. us individually, but it iS just a tad
in the budget compared to the national' problem; to show that we
can in fact; take Federal dollars and_train people for this new gen,
eration of technology that' we have. ,_They are going to have mean-._
,thgful employment; going to be taxpaying citiiens; andat the same

these. companies -that are in need of this type of person will
have Lhem.

Otherwise, we are going to have a lot of "companies sitting out
there without the people' to do the jobs;',and we are going to have a'
lot of folks here _unemployed; in the welfare lines, simply'because .

they haVe never = had_ the ability to get together. '
I think you -are absolutely right The marketing of the program:

is the key to it .

Mr. OWEN. I think, we have, an opportunityI won't mention the
6omp-any's name because T don't want. to presSure them through
this forum to do.:thisI think we bave_,a company that is really'
close-to helping us proVide a couple of jobs, and I think we
could build a 'public service, or marketing campaign; around them -

:30-9S2 0-84--5
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. .

doing some of Whet is vogueogue in the advertising' industry today,
and that is the enforCeMent of a product.

I think if we have an employer who is willing to stand up before
camera and say, "I offered 100)obs,and, every applicant, every

employee; that I have received has been :beneficial to 'my, compa-,employee;
a lot longer toward convincing that tMployer.

' We have another company here, to give you an example adze
crisis for high=technology employees; this company, rnkes medieal
intravenous pumps for the distribution of medicine. They had such
a Problem, or have Such a _problem, with the rapid grOwth and de-
velopment in their industry that they spend more than $2 million
to $5 million a year relocating and bringing people from other
States" to WOrk in their plants here; just merely to keep up with
their production; which to me is ludierbia to think that that has to
happen because we have so many people unemployed.

Acts like this one; perhaps will allow some of that to be stopped
not, all, of cotirSe:Phere are certain high tech jobs that just have to
come from people' with experience; hilt you can train them, and I
think it is i:nportant t%try to do that

Mr _.:LEArti, Yes; the1leadtime is important That is one of the
reasons we felt it imperative £o build into the legislation the ability
to train these' eople. ,

For example, in_the largest city in my district, .Waco,.: Tex., the
home campus of Texas State Technical Institute; we can train
'anyone there 'to do any kind of job in the world,_ from deep sea
diving to computer, technology, auto mechanics; What have you I
think most of the States have such a facilitY., If we can match up
the needs, of the plant that is being built' and Say, "OK, you go
ahead, we will train these people for you," I' think that is a very
key part of this program. ,

I am just absolutely delighted to see that you have the grasp of it
that you do, and we look forward to working with you, to, try to
develop it more to see how we can help you

-Mr. OWEN. Thank ydu; sir:
Mr; LEATH. Mr. SOlOMOH.

, Mr. SoLoMoN Mr. Chairman; I cannot improve-on or add to the
statement you just made. I certainly concur all the way.

BecauSe we are running close to time here; I just want to com-
mend the vet centers and the leadership progkani for the excellent
job you have done. It sounds to me like it is outstanding. We cer-
tainly do appreciate it

Again, I will just _concur in the remarks you made, Mr. Chair=
man, which-are outstanding; also.

Mr..LEATH. We Want to thank all of you ,veryfmuch. You have
contributed a great deal to s We appreciate your taking the time
toile here.
! Mr. LEATH. Our next witnesses 'will be Mr.'Don Pouliot, aide to
the national commander, Disable& American Veterans; Arthur
Jarrett State commander of the American 4egion; Mr. Robert Van
Keuren; president of Chapter 125 Vietnam Veterans of America;

CharleS R. Gillingham, State chairman for civil service and
employment of, the VFW; and Mr. Reason Warehinae of AMVETS.
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STATEMENTS OF DONALD J. POULIOT; AIDETO_TIIR NATIONAL
COMMANDER, DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS; ARTHUR
JARRET, ,STATE COMMANDER, THE AMERICAN LEGION;
ROBERT. VAN KEOREN, PRESIDENT; CHAPTER 125; _VIETNAM
VETERANS. OF AMERICA; CHARLES R. GILLINGHAMi STATE
CHAIRMAN FOR CIVIL SERVICE AND. EMPLOYMENT; VETERANS
OF FORELGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES; AND REASON.
WAIIEHIME; AMVETS 1;

Mr. LEA TH: _Gentlenien; we are delighted to, welcome you here
this morning You may proceed.

Mr. PouLipT., Thank you, Mr; Chairman, Mr; Solomon; Good
morning. I am the aide to the national commander of the Disabled
American Vets, Denni-$.A. Joyner; Coinliander Joyner regrets that
he could. not be here this morning and requested that I speak for
our; 830,000 members: '

Although implementation was delayed almost 2 months, early
signs indicate that the Emergency Jobs Training Ad of 1983,
Public Law 98-77, 98th Congress, will be a tremendons.shot in the
arm in reducing the high number of unemployed veterans. --

We wholeheartedly concur in' -the remarks of Representative G.. .

V. "Sonny" Montgomery, the Veterans AffairS Committee chair:
'nenWhen-he-stated:

This modest' program will not only get veterans working again but it will also
narrow the gap between veterans and their civilian counterparts whose education
and employment were not interrupted by military service.

Government and veterans organizations that are involved with
job-seeking veterans are elated and enthusiastic about the potenti-
ality of the progradf: -AISO,--ind most important, employers: and vet=
Brans alike- praise the new opportunity for jobs;

With your permission, I would like _to include in the records of
this hearing a copy of the excellent article- hailing the Emergency
Jobs 'Training Act of 1983 which appeared in the Sunday, January
8; 1984, edition of the San Diego-Union.'

As a matter of fact, the headlines in the article says "Jobs, Em-
ployers and Vets Alike PraiSethe Training Program"

We in the DAV are very- much aware of the critical_support pro-
vided by. the 'menThers of this subcommittee and the House \Teter=
arts' Affairs' Committee.. Our , national- commander publicly tx-
pressed the thanks and appreciation of, our organization to you,
Congressman Leath, and to you,- COngressman Solomon, and to ,

Representative G. V. "Sonny' Montgomery, and RepresentatiVe
john. Paul Hammerschmidt, plus othersfor your vital contribu-
tions in the enactment of Public Law 98-77.',

Addition'Oly, we appreciate your, consideration of the problems
which' could be. encountered by disabled' veterans participating in
the program and your thoughtfulness in including a provision in

..the act which extended the period of training kir\ veterans with
service-connected disabilities. -

The DAV is particularly pleased that the :adminibtratiorr of the
new program, is,in the capable. hands of the Veterans' Administra
tion and the Department of Labor; Both of these agen les are

7,re 76.'
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proven champions of all veterans and we know that they will 47
gresSiYely Pursue every opportunity for jobs that will reduce; the ;

Unemployment rate among our 'Nation's veterans.
-.have mentioned the excitement that the-±-act- has =-generated:-

Concerns _have-also been expressed. . They are: One; the DAV. hopes
..that the -Veterans' AdMinistration, the . Department of Labor; and
the Veterans': Affairs Combiittee; will. closely monitor the employ-,
ment progress during the first year to insure that employers_ pro-

.

.vide meaningful jobs leading to: new careers not dead end jobs:
TWo; the act authorizes $150 million for each of,ttiefiscal years.

1984 and 1985: To _difite; according, to- our Washington. office; there
...are no funds included -in the hudget for next year We request-that

the Veterans' Affairs ComMittee urge 'Congress to- include the $150
;million in the fiscal year` 985' budget as authorized;;.. -- .

The emergency jobs program will' pay the employers'. 50 'Percent
of the starting wages;_uP to $19;009. The Viestion has arisen as to
whether or not the reimbursable amount paid the employer is tax-
able_ or _riontaXable. We realize that the tax _decisioM.will be Made
by the Internal Revenue SerYice: We 'hope that the .ruling is non-
taxable._ Such -a ruling would .prOvide the employers with an even

.- greater- incentive. to ..hire the jobless veterans.
regional office. advised:

If-the-IRS--riiles that-the':eniployer's-reniibursable-amotuit-is-nontexahle,..our
phones will ring off the wall with job opportunities. .

...We: thank you for _listening to our comments and- we wish the
greatest; success for the program. The plan cannot. -miss .because_ it
is not a handout; it is a helping iand: extended by our grateful. .'

. Nation. .. . .

a.

Thank you for what you have done and all_you are doing. for our
country. and ita. veterans. And ;thank 'you for perniitting rne.to
appear_before you today. _" '

'Mr. LEAni:- Thank you for an excellent §tatement:. We 'Will' Prob-
-Oly have some questions for Yon; But we will let the rest of the

panel speak.
- [The-prepared statement of Mr.,PoAlibt appears on p; 75:]; _

Mr. Jarret is taking. Mr: Goldman's._ place; for the `American"
_Legion.

STATEMENT OF. ARTHUR JARRET
Mr. JARRET. Mr. Goldman has been delayed. He is a 'Vietnam dis,

abled vet and:, probably had ,some' problems: I &Mt have a copy of
his testimony. .. .

Perhaps _after listening to what has: beeb said I can giye you
some insight as the vet's ;preference chairman for the. American
Legion; State of _California; and also serving'as a-,inember of our no-
tiopal: Organization.- Some of the feedback we are getting from our
own peopleI will submitto yoA today. : -

. -.-
One of the things we sent out ,to our people on January .3 was an

0pm:fetter to_members of Fontana' Post. 262. and Solari Post 151, up
in Pittsburg, Calif., who are losing their steel industries. The steel
-induStry_ is shutting those plants ..down.: We advised Ahem
jobs training program, for instance, is a great opportunityit
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caul tet have at a better time for veterans; both male and
fe e.

e solicit the posts in those communities to take and run with
. the job program._Again, you have given them that opportunity.

But_let me give you some of the feedback that I find in discub-
sions I have talked to my commander nboutthat vets made eligi-
ble for vet training are fully qualified to complete the training. We
are worried that they will not accept the positions at the coniple-
tion of the training Sometimes' vets have a tendeacy to start some-
thing and don't finish it I give you some of our gut feelings so that
maybe you can take back and we can run easier with these things.

Another provisionShould a vet qualify before the completion of
the training, he or she be integrated ihto the employer's work force
ahead of time and this will provide for additional funding for other
unemployed vets into the program.

That a monitoring system be put into place to track the vet's'
progress. It is senseless to place a vet in the program who cannot
compete, show willingnessto compete or finds physical limitations
beyond his/her ability to _perform beyend the envi of the training
program. We find sometimes, employers will _Wri somebody; take
advantage of the situation, and then not hire the person.

That. a trainee will not be kept on, in lieu, of other employees
being laid off in case of 'a plant closure. I bring in the Fontana and
Solari Posts in that. _

That a trainee be allowed to make -a new start at an appropriate-,
time in case he is laid off because of -a plant reduction.

That counseling be made available to the trainee by either the
VA or Epp when, possible conflicts arise. And this would include
areas where training was not meaningful or the employ'er did not
live up to the proper training he agreed to provide. -

That trainees be allowed to' fully demonstrate he or she has or
will gaiii the necessary skills prior to the end of the official train;;
ing_schedule completion time.. This will prvide both sides an evalu-
ation that will. be. fair for a decision to continue or terminate the
training

That should training not be completed by the trainee; the reason
be determined as factual by the VA.

That factinil records be kept as to the numbers in training and-
the type of training program& I find that a little disheartening
when I hear the figures today. _

Thattraining cease in the specific occupation when the supply of
applicants equals or- exceeds , the deniands to be filled; this -to'
monitored to prefenran oversupply of qualified applicants.. We cer-
tainly-know that can happen ,

That the vet be accorded all the rights a vet is entitled to by law
during the training period,

Theta vet be-instructed as- to .how he or she should conduct hini:
self or herself while in the training period, We do have problems in
that area. /

That a/vet be paid the prevailing wage as agreed upon at the
start ofthe training.. We are finding problems in that area.

That the employer is paid the sum agreed upon at the start of
the training in such installments as agreed. And there.again a lot
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of employers are relubtant to take on .somethi g becautie they fear /
governmental bureaucracy.

And that an employer contact a GoVernm nt coordinator at the
completion or a drOpout Sometimes we hav trainees who drop' out
and continue to receive funding..

Hopefully all these are going to be add ssed from what I heard
today by the VA and EDD. .. ,

California, as you know, is a high-tee area.: But how about the
northern part of the State? They, are = griculture. You know, we
certainly have enough problefni-in. the mperial Valley and the Sa-
linas Valley. But eventually, agricult e will become highly- teehni-
calland, certainly, We ought to be 1 s oking in those areas for jobs.

Again; Mr. Chairman; I am not lly prepared to speak fdt the
department, but as -a vet's ,prefe nce chairman, I' can tell you
these are some of our concerns.

Mr. LEAH, Thank you You h ve done an outstanding job; We,:
too, are aware of very. many f these situations that you have
pointed but. We *ill try to m itdr them to make, sure that they

We, are iritereSted in gettinthe processes working and not justwork. . . .

being something -that is thr ri out-there that, will partially do the
/ job. So th re will be to-lot effort put into this by the committee

and by th administering encies.
Mr. Va Keu

STATEMEr OF ROBERT VAN KEUREN,,
Mr. V i( KEUAE14. T ilk you very much,_

m
Mr. Chairman, Mr; Sol-

don. e welcome th* opportunity to speak to you today concern-
ing Pub is Law 98-77 = nd some_other issues.

I wou d like to spe k today concerning three basic topies. I_ would
. like to ive you a b ef oVervie'w .of the history of emplo3-ment and

trainin in= an Di o. ,think as we search for strategies to_imple-
__ment fir the subc ss of this program, we should not neglect the
strateg s that hav worked in the past..,

I Wi 1 speak to the administration and effeetiveness ..of Public
Law 9 -77 to d e in San Diego, and I. discuss the:broader
issue I f overall eteran employment and training as it relates to
progr .1 goals; s ategies, and regulations. _ _

We EiVe bee fortunate in San Diego in that communication'and
coolie ation be, -een the veteran community, elected officials, and
the r gibnal a plOyment and training consortium. has resulted in
the developm = t /and continued commitment to, the design and op-
eration of_qu ity employment and training ,programs for veterans,
and the Viet am -era ran in particular.

4ir Novein 1981, t e olicy board of San. Diego's RETC author-
ized. and fun' e the Vietnam veteran's employment initiative; a job
and trainin program for Vietnam veterans in San Diego_County.
The initiati e, the Most comprehensive job training effort for Viet-.
nam veter a in the United States, was a direct result of the ef-

, forts of the San Diego mayor Pete Wilson and the Vietnam veter-
an comma ity.-.

The init ative consisted of five elements: One; direct perforinance
contracti ; two; veteran employment training program; three, vet-
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erans job pledge campaign; four, vo&hered training for veterans;
and five, 10 Percent service goal in RETC pro rams for Vietnam
veterans. This element has been retained by REIC Since the initia-
tive.

The result oftthis comprehensive effort was that over 1,200 veter
ans were served, a very difficult task to obtain in the employment
market at that tithe.

The program that was felt to have most directly served' the
target population was the vouchered training for veterans project
which provided skills training and job placement by a combination
of ongite classroom skills training, job search and job readiness as- .

sistance, and in some cases, employer reimbursement for on-the-job
training,

The overall positive termination rate for this project was 85 per-
cent:

This_project vvas specifically targeted to serve the most severely
affected Vietnam Vet; the combat vet.

The success_ of the_VTV project and the entire Vietnam veterans
employment initiative was not the result of one person, program or
organization. Rather, it was the result of comrr4K4pation and coop-
eration between all_ the necessary players. r-

Without the needed cooperation and input from the Empioyment
Development Department; the RETC, the Veterans' Administra----
tion, public and private sector employers and trainers, various
-social service, agencies and the veteran community; the overall suc-
cess of the initiative would have been reduced and, most important
ly; the number of veterans helped would have been significantly
lessened.

I would like to talk about the effectiveness of that as 4t relates to
Public Law 98-77. If our efforts are to be Successful in alsessin_g the.
maximum. number, of eligible veterans and employers to this pro-

. gram, thereby obtaining our desired goal, employed veterans,,then
we must, reestablish and strengthen the coalition- that was so effec-
tive during the Vietnam veterans employment initiative.

The Department of Veterans Benefits,-circular 20-83425; appen-
dixes B. and C; October 1983, speaks to the need of maximizing_the
use of existing community iresoarces. Particular emphasis is placed
upon outreach and linkages with local business organizations,,vet-
erans organizations, and organizations providing. job development;
employment services, and supportive services.

In the belief that the reestablishment and strengthening of_link-
ages developed as previously mentioned is essential, theSan Diego
Vietnam veterans' of America and the San Diego Vietnam veterans
leadership program have5made initial- contact with the ±regional
employment and training consortium for the purpose of soliciting
the support and active involvement of,the San Diego Private Indus-
try Council.

The San Diege Private Industry Council emphasizes, in their mis-
-sion statement, their desire to use not only the Jobs and Training
Partnership..Act,..but also other public and private_ resources to ac-
compliSh their goals. These goals art-"to train and place unem-
ployed_arid underutilized San Diegans into jobs and to assist em-
ployers in meeting their need for skilled workers.
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-Formal linkage with those agencies charged with the administra-
tion of Public Law 98-77 would-greatly aid them in their task; par-
-tiCtilarly as it relate* to the PIC's intent to target services to
groups facing substantial barriers to employinent

Our recommendation, which is a result of the Vietnam Veterans
Consortium of San Diego; the Vietnam leadership program; and _-
the Vet Center program, we recommend that the private industry '
Council approve and enforce linking with the. local JTPA program,

In addition, we encourage the PIC to designate an ad hoc com-
mittee. to assist -in the required coordination efforts to implement
Public Law. 98-77 locally. These efforts should include,. but not be
limited to; the identification of key players; outreach to eligible vet-
erans, training needs and plan for training, outreach to employers,
and use of the media resources the PIC has at its disposal. -

Some pf the other issues have been mentioned today; particularly
as they relate to the employability developm rams, and can
be addreSSed by our regional . consortium We have any associ-
ations charged with providing those services, to tar* ed popula-
tions.-

I would also like to mention that we have extreme and ontinued
cooperation by Mn Pat Shelley-and Mr; Jim:Capay in es ablishing
this liaison, and the formation Af a working _group will be estab=
lished :very shortly to accomplish our goal: bringing the private
sector- by our processes.

Finally,. I-Wouldilike to sPeak-,-guesi this is my pet peeveto the
'broader issue of overall veterans' employment and training-as it-re-
lates to program goals; strategies.. and regulations under the ETTPA.
Locally'administered programs for the employment and training of
veterans under the JTPA should be structured to provide the maxi-
mum benefit delivery possible to the Veteran, given the resources
that can be made Available. This should occur without penalty to
the veteran or to the service provider,'

The establishment of criteria fOr the:determination of "positive
termination" for veterans' need to:recognize outcomes -that can be
realized for this population identifying and Using all the resources
available;

At this time, the category of "return to full-time school" is not
recognized as a "positive termination" for-veterans in San Diego.
This means that veterans enrolled in JTPA programs, whO, daring
the establishment of an employability,- development plan are able to
identify resources specifically allocated for -their use for- an ex-
tended educational oppOrtunity, and use that opportunity, are
viewed as a "negative termination"- _under the current system; I
find that very hard to reconcile myself

It is during ,the establishment .of an employability development
plan that a veteran, for the first time, may become aware of the
availability of the ,Gj bill eattentioh program; or make application -

for vocational rehabilitation to the Veterans' Administration for a
service - connected disability.

While it is not the duty of service providers under JTPA to refer
veterans to programs for extended educational opportunity, I be=
lie-ve it is-in the best interests of all for this process to occur,'

I would recommend that a 4-eview of the current policy of pro-
gram termination ,categories for veterans be reviewed and revised
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in order that it may reed those outcomes which can be realized
for-veterans-who-are able-to take-adv,antageof-an-extended educa-

tional opportunity. This would result, in the long run, with provid-
ing our community, and its employers, with a higher quality, better
trained applicant and would not-penalize the service providers in
terms of their overall positive outcome goals.

Before closing, I would like to reemphasize what I feel is a major.
element of Public Law 98-47 and our involvement. Again, that re-
lates to the involvement of those agencies charged with its adminis-

ttration and .the involvement of our private industry council.
I feel that as Mr-Owen and Mr. Grasso. have teistified here today;

that in order for us to firmly reach out' into the community we
have to take advantage of those resources which are available in
our community. The private industry council is one resource which
we need to access.

I will answer, questions at an appropriate time if there are any.
Thank you for this opportunity-

[The prepared ;statement of Mr. Van Keuren appears on p. 78.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Mr. Van Keuren, for excellent testimony

and excellent suggestions.
Mr. Gillingham.

STATEMENT,,OF CHARLES R. GILLINGHAM
Mr; GILLINGHAM; Mn Chairman and menit ers of the Subcoinmit-

tee on Education, Training, and Employment of the Committee On
Veterans' Affairs; -U.S House of Representatives; I am a_ veteran,
and retired from the U.S. Army..I also retired froth the California
State Employment Development Department where I served as a
local- office veterans employment representative.

My appearance before you today is as a representative -of the De,
partment of California, Veterans of Foreign Wars of the UnMd..
States. I presently hold the office of the civil service and employ-
ment committee chairman in the departinent, and I am a in-ember
of the VFW National Civil Service and Employment Committee; In
addition, I am the present secretary-treasurer of the California
State Veterans-Employment 'Committee; an advisory body to the di-
rector, California State Employment Development Department.

I would first like to call attention to the provisions of SeCtion
2004, chapter 41, title 38, United States GOdeois amended, 'covering \
the employees of local offices of the State employment agencies. `-\This section calls for the assignment of a veterans employment \
representative---LVER--preferably, veterans or other. eligible per-
sons, on the staffs of local employment service offices. In the State ,

of California we have 97 full-time LVER's, and approximately one .

third_ of them are nonveterans, acording to the director, VETS-
USDOL. The local office veterans employinent representative has
funCtional supervision over the services provided veterans, by the ;
local office.

We zannot feel comfortable with -the assignment of nonveterans
to supervise services to veterans. I have been told that thiS is a
state problem; However, the problem originates in the wording of
title 38, United States Code, where it, says "preferably eligible vet=
erans or eligible persons."

:10482 0-144--ti 42
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. We would like to see the wording of section 2004; chapter 41T-
title 38, United States Code, changed from -"preferably eligible vet-
eranS or eligible persons" to "must be an eligible veteran or eligi-
-ble person:" The dieabled yeterans outreach program specialists
are all veterans becauSe it is required by law; and we would like. to
see the local office veterans employment representatives provided
the same provisions of law.

Public Law 9&-77;Ernergency Vetertans Job Training Act of 1983,
dated, August 15, 1983J States that the purpose of this act tis.'to ad-
dress' the problem of severe,and continuing unemployment ,ainong
certain,wartime Veterans who have-been unemployed for lOngperi
ods of tinie. The act limits assistance to Vietnam era and Korea
conflict veterans.

The Vietnam era has been over for almost 11 years, so that if a
veteran.was 191/2 years old at the end of the Vietnam, era; he would
be 30 years of age now, and Korean conflict veterans are now 40
years of age-or olden We are therefore talking only of those veter-
ans who are 30 years of age or older and who have been unem-
ployed for 15 or more weeks.

Many of the veterans from the Korean conflict; 'like myself, are
in their 70's and are no longer in the labor market. Some eligible
veterans find suitable, employment in :their own field. Others,
through necessity, accept inimediate employment as guardS, dish-
washers, or in a car wash,-and are underemployed; Those _eligible
file for unemployment insurance, and the LVER's and the DVOP's
of _the State employment agencies spend 15- weeks. attempting to
assist them in locating suitable .employment. At :the .end of 15
weekS, those remaining are predominantly hard -core unemployed..
This law;: imits the issuance of certificates of eligibility to this re-
maining group of veterans, all over-30 years of age;

Some years badk, the State employment service' agencies started
referring to'employers those applicants most in --need of assistance,
those who had been unemployed the longest, The result. was that
the employers_ dedided that they could do better on their own, and
the new job orders.declined. It has taken the StataagencieS several
years to overcome this practice. I am afraid that this will be re-
peated_in the case of the Emergency Veterans Job Training Act of
1983. Employers _ will be attracted by the carrot -up: to $10,000 in
training,costs-7.-in big brother's right hand but will become aware
of the stick in his left hand.

While it is true that this law was targeted to assist this group of
veterans, I believe the target is too narrow, It should be enlarged to ,

allow certificates of eligibility to be? issued, after careful' adjudica-
tion by- he Veterans' Administration, to the newly separated veter-
ans; tho e drawing unemployment r:insuranca or welfare and those
Who, Out of necessity, accepted employment far below; their 'cepa-
bilities,,regardless of the numberi-of-week§ of unemployment. Ein-
Ployer haVe a much greater interest in the, successful; operation of
their business than they have in correcting social injustices. They ..

want thel best_ employees in the labor market; . .

One' additional inducement ,Might be legislatiOn or administra-
tiVe action to provide tax-credits for employers utilizing the provi7
slops of the Emergency Veterans Job Training Act of 1983: The
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success of this program depends not on the Veterans' Administra-
tion; htit on its acceptance by the employers.

The concept of a' nationwide employment prograM 'Under the
Veterans' Administration; with its computers and trained counsel=
ert; is a step in the right direction. It is 'believed' that a nationwide
prograni will accomplish more for lest money:than the fragmented
and uncoordinated attempts of the hundreds ..of service delivery
areas across the country. !

I *Mild like- to express my gratitude for the concern displayed by
this subcommittee in the employment rieeds of the veterans who
served their country in time of need. We appreciate your efforts in
our_behalf and_stand readyto assist you in any way we can.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you,_Mr. Gillingh In
[The prepared statement of Mr. Gilli gham appears on p. '79j
Mr. LEATH. Mr: Warehime. .

STATEMENT OF REASON WAREHME
WAREHIME. Chairman; there is one 'advantage to being

the horse's tail on a deal like this; I .think it giVes is a chance' to
swat some flies. .

You have my testimony up there: -Due to- die lateness of the
hour; and everybody's, tired of sitting; I think it is only fitting that
I just confine myself to a few remarks: _ .

Commander Johnson, commander of the AMVETS, has asked Me
to thank you all for the work you have dbne in this matter; If there
is any way that we as an organization in the State of California,
can kielp with tome of the problems which, froM all appearances
here Ioday; the problem is, going to be the emplbjersi_ rileate feel
free to call on us. We will go out and canvas the employers if nec-
essary.

I found. one other thing today. It-seem to me that the way Mr;
Rainwater and his staff-and Mr:'.Tetry---4:looldng_ at the_ State of
California, I thirik, as a disabled-veteran who has been unemployed

_ for some 10 years now l- think I have been living in the wrong sec-
tion of California. It looks like they have got it pretty well orga-
nized down here as compared to the central part pf California.
_I was talking to the veterans employment representative at the

Department of Employment in ._Porterville. She tells me, on this..
program, that it is a:- terrific program; which_we all agree ori. But
she has alinott, j thinki she said 120 or 125. veterans' that have
made application; iluite a few Of them have already been certified.
Her big problem is finding employers. That has been hashed and
rehashed here today.

At far as Congress is concerned; I think Nve should have some
body 'that will go out and - counsel with the, empltverS74 am net
talking about counseling the yeterans=scrinebody that wil -go out
and actually canvas the area in each place for- employert. I_ think
you will find this whole program will work gist as well .as our out-
reach- centers work if we get out and make the personal contacts.

Once again, I want to thank you, gentlemen; far a good -bill and
_ for your efforts to make it work. Thank you. ,

Mr. LEATH. Thank you very_much; Mr; Warehime. _

[The prepared statement of Mr. Warehirne appears-on p. 81.]
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Mr. LEATH. 'Jerry; do you have any questione?
__.Mr.SOLOM011. No; let me just say that brilong_to most of your

aniorgzations. am aTlife.Member of the Disabled Veterans.
I just warit to thank you rill for your excellent testimony; I think

all of you have stated the problem that we hate, and that- is getting
the. interest of employers. I think the interest is out there: I think
all we have to do is work on it.

One thing that we have to our advantage _in:all of our _organiza-
tions,---the veterans organizationsand people like myself that are
members of the Chamber of Commerce: I think it is up to us to get
hold of t bomber of Commerce in our capadity where we may
be ember of the American Legion and Elen-a member of the

amber of Commerce.' I think .we have to: use everything at our
dispoSal to :make these industries aware that the program is there;
and_ to stimulate the interest;

Mary mentioned that we had .probleniS trying to come .up with
the $150 million thiS year; and with all the fiScal restraints we
havei we are probably going to have a problem agairi'next year

But if a-._program is working_ and if it is spending money to save
money; as I think it is,- and as -Mary Made the pointbecause when
you train a veteran and he gets' aineaningful taxpaYingjObi you
are saving money in the long run--I think, if we_ can prove that the
program is working; that -we not only can niaintainit at.the level;
but we might ,even_ be able to.expand it and really make some ;hi;
roads-into solving these problenis. ..

I don't 'really have any questions. I think all of you have _given
excellent testimony: We appreciate it very much: We are going 'to
take it back. We hope that we can .get this program _moving all
over the country, and it will be expanded,. and we can _really solve
the problem of the unemployed; untrained veteran in this country.
So I thank you very much.

Mr. LEATH; I want to thank all of y_ou_;_theinembers_of the ireter=
ails organizations.. We have an outstanding relationship with all
your national representativesVery realistic working-relatidiiShip.
I thA...ireir much impressed. We will pass that on_ -to the national
commanders about the outstanding quality and caliber of the indi
viduals and their testimony here today. =

Let me just sum up. as we.dlose here by saying we- understand
'that this bill does not solve. all the problems that we face and areas
of concern we all have Certainly it is not a perfect progrant Biit
under the restraints of the budget:under theiestraints of our abil-
ity to put together something rather quickl_Tin order to address an
.emergency situation; it is; ladies and gentlemen; a beginning:
and gentlemen; a beginning: '

I am extremely encouraged, as I `know -that Jerry is; and the staff
is; by what we have, heard here. today. California is known to be a
leader. in most things that happen in this country; and I am de-
lighted to see, you have not relinquished -that role in this prokraM.

_I_ think that your State officials who have testified here; the VA'
people; the Department of 'Labor people the voluntary Orgartiiii:
tions,- veterans. national counseling centers; and:so forth; have
gated that you are indeed much further along than I ever .dreattied
that you would be at this: point:
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We have got an embryo; so to speak; we have a. nucleus, a begin -
ning here. It is going to be up to you nowandl have. preached
this; the committee has, to the national veterans organizations
you need to play a tremendously vital role in"this, becauseypu-are.
the only oneis/Who have:People down to .every level in this country,
Whether it be in a ruraloomniunity or in San Diego-or New York
or Dallas or wherever. Your active involvement in this on a local
level can be one of the great. challenges-for every one of your orga-
nizations during the rest of this year. It should be one of the top
priorities that you have; because as we have touched on here .time
and time again, marketing is the extremely important part ofthiS.. '7

:You have many members who are employed in various compa-
nies who can bring this program to the attention of their supervi-
sors, to the attention of their personnel managerS That not only
includes the larger companieS, but includes small business as well,
certainly:small business;

The, involvement of, the chamber of commerce, I..think, is ex-
tremely important: am delighted to see that the San Diego Area:
Chamber of Conimerce is aware .of that,.because they are business,
and if we can have some programs where we can get theNA and
Department of Labor people and the necessary people there to talk
about this program and how important it is, I think that is one of
the keys to making it work

Local governments,- as has been pointed out here=mayorS,_ and
--so-farthhave been deeply involved in things of this :nature; it is a
natural for them. The °same thing is true of State government,
whether it be your -local State _assemblyman or representative,
whichever you call him, or your State senators or Governor, your
local congtesspersonspoliticians like the exposure_ :they get out 'of
these things. All it takes is encouragement. Say, "Look, you can
help:"

We all have lists of business people in our communities,-and we ,
write 'those business leaders; and we write,_those people who have
these jobs available. Let them know this is- not just - some GoVern-!
ment program that is going to wrestle.you down with bureaticracy_,
this is agood deal. Arid that is what we areall looking; fon a good
deal, and a good deal will be if we can match an r.ntiPloyer who
needs agood employee with a veteran who_needs a job;

We repog_nize there :are broader areas, Mr. Gillingham, that we
can go to, but we restricted it purposely; because you can only do
so much with alto million when you start spreading it Among 50
States and the !Amber of people we are dealing with.

As I said at the beginning, what we are doing is something that
we hope is. big enough to have an opportunity to do something
good; but at- the same _time, if we are- discreet enough, smart
enough, and'have the will to make' it worki_it can become a model
for national employment programs, which I. think are going to be
extremely Valuable:

The Federal Government,_ whether any of us like it or notI
think Jerry would agree with' thiswe aregoing to have to be the
bell cow;_so, to speak; through "the rest of this decade as we attempt
to retrain ourselves and attempt to evolve into a different type -of'
economy and society, one that is somewhat of a mystery to all of
us, particularly those of us who are a little olden
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apPreciate what you 'have gone: I appreciate the testimony
of everyone who his been here thiS

AS far as I am concerned, 1 have to tell you; it is most outstand-
ing; and it is- the most encouraging hearizig--7and that 'includes lOta
of Sitting and likehihs in the -5 years I have been in Congress. '

I am-excited to take back. to Washington what you have told us
. here today; the ehthusiaSiri that yeit_liaVe for it I commend you I
can undertand why you call yourselves the greatest city on -Earth. I
wish I could stay here and soak_ up some more of it inStead of
having bounce back to Washington, where I understand it is
abotit zero degrees along about now. Thank YOU very much.

Having Said_that, Jerry, do vitt have any closing remarks?
The committee will_stand adjourned. Thank you.
[Wheretiiion; At 11:30 a.M., the Subcommittee Wag adjourned.]



APPENDIX

PURPOSE oi HEARING

The Subcommittee on Education.: Training, and. Employment of the House Com-
mittee on Veterans' Affairs is meeting today in San Diego to evaluate the hdminis- .

-tration and effectiveness_ of laws enacted by the Congress to assist veterans in ob-
taining job training and employment. ; : .

Through the years, Congress has approved a comprehensive program of rights and
benefits for veterans in recognition of their special contribution during a period of
war or national peril. Congressional responsibility for the programs, however, does

' not end when the President signs the bill which the Congress has sent to him. It ,is,'
the responsibility of the Committee on Veterans' Affairs to ensure that programs
are administered by the .agencies involved as intended by the Congress and to
ensure; on a-continuing basis, : the application, execution and effecthicness of Iowa :-
passed by Congress for veterans. This monitoring process is carried out at oversight
hearings held both in Washington, D.C.Nand in the field. Field hearings,are portico--
larlyimportant in that they prcivide the opportunity to hear from the people who '
'work with these programs at the "grass-roots" lever-Partioular eriiphasht:;oday will -

be placed on the implementation, of the Emeenc-f;Veterans' Job Training Aet of
19S3. Public Law 98-77; and the Veterans Administration's vocational;rehabilitaticin.:4
programs, as amended by Public Law;96=466..- . -:;,

The _Committee on Veterans! Affairs and the COngreeshova:long been concerned
about the employment difficulties experienced by. ,.Vietnairiertt,'Icorean ConfliCtand
disabled veterans. The severe recession and fundamental structural changes in the
American economy have exacerbated pre-existing employment problems and- have .

contributed to the highest unemployment rate ever recorded:for -these groups.
Throughout calendar year 1983, veterans of the Vietnan'era experienced =emply:: :
ment levels surpassing_ those Of their. nonveteran peers. Many, of the veterans who
arm.' now unemployed are victims of the "last hired, first fired" practice. While ;these.
veterans were serving their country, their nonveteran ,peers . were pursuing. their
education and careers, giving them a two to four year head start on returning veter-.7.::
ans. As the recession deepened and employers >found it necessary to lay off workera,;:,
veterans who did not have the seniority of nonvetemins were the first to go. This
nation owes a special debt to these veterans. Because of this commitment, Mr. Leath
of Texas, who will be chairing the hearing, introduced and thOCongress later Passed
Public Law 98-77; which-will be reviewed today. The legislation was cosponsored

-- Congressman Gerald Solomon, Ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee on
- Education, Training, and Employment, who will also particitikeinIfeday'shearing..-

Eighty-nine-otheembers-of the Congress also cosponsored the legislation.
Public Law 98-77 provides new on-the-job training opportunities for Vietnam' and

Korean veterans by paying employers 50 percent of the veteran's starting wage, up :
to $10,000 per veteran, to help defray training costs.. The law provides far -a rptuar,'
mum 9 month training period except in the caseof veterans with certain service-:
connected disabilities who are allowed,a maximum of 15 monthatraining.'. :

Congress has appropriated $150. million to fund this program for the current 'fiscal
year. For this job training program to be fully utilized and to assist as many -veter-
ans as possible, employers must be made aware-of:the opportunities available to' -
thern'under.,Public Law 98-77, and to hire veterans under the Emergen-
cy -Veterane Job Training Act of 1983. .

Today the Subcommittee will evaluate actions taken in this area to promote this
important program and to -review the application:ofthe implementation pracedures--H
as designed in the Central Office:. . . :,=;;

We are also going to review today a most important program for, service-COnnect-
ed disabled veterans, :the vocational rehabilitation program The origin of the ,`-:;:.;
present vocational rehabilitation program. was a law passed by Congress on March :1

, (4 ) ;\
.

_

: \
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24; 1943; Public La* 78-16_, The purpose of the program, was tn.reStor# enip oyabit-
ity to World War 11 veterans who had ark employment handicap due to,a
tonni cted disability. Subse0ently, the program was expanded to ineltid- Korean
veterans and Vietnam_ era veterans.

With the rise of the cald_ war and the stationing of ION s =allall over
the world; Congress expanded theprogram to include veterans serving d peacEL

lime who suffered disabilities while on active duty in the military whit tesulted in
ernpfoyment handicaps. Thus; the vocational rehabilitation program is an On-going
an continuing program :, .

The Congress has always placed the vocational rehabilitation-0dg en among its
highest priorities During_the Vietnam COnflict, more than.300,000 ilitark_ person-
nel were wounded in action. Many of these wounded suffered the m crippling dis-
abilities in medical history. The extensive use of helicopters and a vented technol-
ogy resulted in saving the lives of many Vietnam veterans who did have died in
previous wars.

Because of Congress'_ dev come' n that these-disabled veteran should receive all
possible assistance_to help _them overcome their employment h hi:heaps caused by

. their war service; two studies were mandated by Congress reg ding this program.
The most recent study; House_Committee Print NO. 167 iti th 95th- Congress, Judi-
tt4ed that the existing program needed an overhaul in,order t. supply the best serv-

, ices to disabled: veterans
Following the study; the; congress amended and uPdated, t vocational

tion program; as provided in Public Law 96-466, to Include ny of the recommen-
dations made itithe study_atandated byCongress to improv 'the program. The voca-
tional rehabilitation program therefore, not only restor employability,: but pre,

.
vides employment and placement services so that the v eran is employed in a job
for, which the veteran was trained. -

-ASpointed out in the law,the purpose of the vocatio al rehabilitation program_ is
to provide for all service and assistance necessary to nable veterans with service-
connected disabilities to achieve maximum independ ce in daily living and to the
maximum extent feasible_ to become employable and obtain and maintain suitable

"employment The subcommittee wants to know if t e Veterans Adniiniatration has
. fulfilled these two programs of the vocational rehabilitation- program and .if there

are problems or unexpectesi_developments which eed to be looked at to make the
program more effective and more successful:

STATEMENT OF HON. /JANE EVANS, A EEP.RES ATIVE IN QpNGRESS FROM THE STATE

.

OF: ILLIN S,

Mr. Chairman, 1-vionld-fieSt-like-to comtn. nd you, on_two scaresfirst; fot holding

this hearing to eValtiate the adininistratio and effectiVenessofjob training and em-

.
ployment programs for veterans; and-s nd; for introducing H.R. 2355,-the Emer-

gency Veterans' Job Training Att Of 198
-

- As a Freshman Metriber Of Catigress rving on_the_House Veterans',Affairs Com-
-,------

:mittee. 1 was-honored- and gratified _in- y first year_ to_be_an original s_ponsor -of this

..- important bill Whith iS now on_the s Ss PublisIaw_98.277. This measure demon-

strates our-cotniniterient tb itilfilliti our _responsibilities' to those who served this

country and-eite Willingness- tO reco ize the _especially seiious unemployment prob.

. lems facing Koreen end Viettiiiii-e a- Veterans._ _ -__i, ;

Persistent- high sheintilsynient- ates__underith_ecurrent
Administration have dev-

astated millibria Of able Anferic-- -s; both_veteram and _non7veterans. They-have left

,' our p-eople diatouraged. dishea- ened and economically disenfranchised. The reterit

- ieductiona in the nstiG;ial un niployment's_tatistics are barely heartening for tho-se

,.. of uS freirri-rteeria Still
expert ncing_highjolgeSs_ rates. ThOy also do .not refit:et the

numbee Of-king-teem ution toyed who_have useduPtheirbenefits and are rio longer

counted. TheSejebless Arn
icans,are_ixeing,forced to_the'edges cif our sotiety; giving

uji-hop-e-and Withdrawing- rom_theeconomic_mainstream. , ., .. ': , __

The MtiiiitiOri among
orean__and_ Vietnam-era. veterans- hi .even worse and often

he rdee to_ identify beta _our_onc_ern_ overthe large -nuriber-of,uneiriployed cloudg

the Spedifie employ proble_rns_ of our veteran population, We haVe heard that;_as

''tif ieSO than a:year ag Vietriam_rera veterans were outdititancing the average_unem .

ployment ratobr mo e than two and a half percentage- pointe._ The' recent debeeisses
May have changed e nurnbers a bit, but the diffitillty in defining the veterans'

.uriernployment p_ro_ em stillpersists. ..- , _

For e.icample, an-article in Stars and Stripes last year pointed_o_utthat there-isa--
widespread myth oday that Unemployment is mostSevere among younger veterans.
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This probably reflecta the awareness of high jobless rates for some parti lar groups
of young Atnericans. However, the facts show that unemployment is far more severe .

among older. veterans. Recent figures show that there are about 18'7,00 unemployed
Vietnam-era.veterans -aged 25 to 29 years old. But the average age o Vietnam the-

,. ater veterans is now -36 and a half years. There are about!700,000 ,of these unem-"
played veterans ages 30 years and over. /

There is also the assumption that a large part of the .veterans' unemployment
problem is due to minorities and the educationally disadvantaged./There is no doubt
that these groups' employment rates-are horrendously high. However; they mpre-
sent less than .20 -percent of the total unemployment problem among Vietnam-era
veterans. AbOut 13 percent of these veterans are black and less than 10 percent of
Vietnam-era veterans are educationally diaadvantaged. - . / .. - ,

I now quote from the article, 4A large. number of veterans -of all races are unem-
ployed because they lack relevant post secondary jobs skills/for today's economy; _a 2
significant consequence of the GI bill's failure to provide relevant trade, technical,- ',
vocational and professional training to Vietnam veterans."

I believe that we have addressed many of the concerns raised in this article in the
Emergency JOb Training Act. It targets needed aid for Korean and Vietnam-era vet-
erans, particularly,disabled veterans. It authorizes on4he-job and vocational train-
ing for those who- have been unemployed for 15 of the last 20 weeks and -requires
that the skills and training being learned are in a field where there is a substantial
probability of long-term employment. ", I. ,.

This program has- been described as a supplement t6 the JOb Training .Partner-
'Ship-Act (JTPA) which-replaced the-Comprehensive Employment and,Trainin_g Act
(CETA) in September-The JTPA is earmarked for.$9.4 million each year to provide
training for- veterans. Most of us on the Committee realize that this amount is insuf-
ficient, to address the employment problems of Vietnam-era veterans. ,

To ake su.e that these problems are adequately addressed in our currentrveter-
' ,ans' jobs programs; we- must learn from the/problems that haveLphiguekpast em-____.

plciyment-programs. In- these hearings, I am sure that.we will hear many good ideas
to improve the administration of these programs. I would like to offer just a few
suggestions for a more successful job training prOgram.

First, applications for both employer's and veterans must be processed quickly and
effectively. Red tape must -be -kept to a bare minimum. The program is authorized
Until Gabber 1985 but its funding could rim.out well before then.

Most importantly, veterans participatingin these programs must not be penalized
. or threatened. with the 'elimination of Other. .needed benefits.they may be receiving ..

such as unemployment compensation or other:public aid benefits.
, We must also recognize the implictof the local economic landscape on the success

Of on-the-job training programs. For businesses to participate in the OJT programs,
the economic climate must be conducive to growth and expansion. Continued high
interest rates and.a recessionary- economic climate will doom the programs we are
so earnestly _trying to implement. .1 . . ,

AS the U.S. Representative for the residents of Illinois' 17th Congressional Dis-
trict, I can testify as to the overriding need, for these- programs. It is refiecten'
through the numbers of veterans contacting my offiCe,looking not for a handOut but
a chance. I hope .that, Perhaps in/another year, we-can -once again review these job
prograins, take the criticism to heart, and structure needed legislative remedies. , ;.. ,

- Although the employment program ,we piiaiied during the last session of Congress .

are- helpful; those efforts are- insufficient to -address a* national unemployment.
Problems. While I am- opthnistie about the veterans' program we are focusing on
itere;_I Want to emphasize the need for. us to -do more to' give our veterans the
chance for a meaningful existence in our economic mainstream.

Thank you for this opportunity y to share my views and thoughts..
. <-,

PREPARED STATEMENT OF-HON. DUNGAN HUNTER; A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS-
.. PkHH THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA -.

. .
.

I'd like -to thank the Sulicommittee foneving me the o rtunity_ to testify this ---
morning. I applaud the Subcommittee on its choice of San- Diego as-the-Site for this

-As:you know, job-assistance for Korea and Vietnam-era veterans has long been a
concern of San Diego veterans. These individuals performed-the ultimate act of cite
zennhip by serving in our armed forces. Many of these men and women gave the
prime, years of their youthito serve this great land. While many of their peers were
going to school and being -trained for their current jobs, these veterans were-thou-



sands of miles away defending those:democratic principles on which this nation was .
founded: - `.. . :

I think it was entirely appropriate -that Congress passedtheEmergencyNeterans
', Job Training Act of 1983 this brat August: As, economic recovery continues to -

grow, unemployment continues to drop. Over 3 million new_jobs were created last
year In fact in" the last quatlet, there was a monthly average of 300L000 new jobs.
As rtn sure you lire aware, national Unemployment figuresare down to 8.1 percent.

_ _Witti4his economic growth, now is the perfect time to encoUrav private businesses
to train veterans for the growing number of positions:. I am_pleased to see this feder-

:, al funding -used to bolster Veterana', opportunities to enter the mainstream of our
private enterprise systerii-.+ ._ _ _ __ _ .

\We stre.appropriating $300 million over the next_ two years_to_provide job
ance for Korea and Vietnam-era Veteratia. Under the act; employerr. will be Ireim-
bUrsed for their training costs lip to $10,000 per veteran; Employers will be required-_-__
to train these individuala for at What six months for positions which are-anticipated
to be permanent, and stable-Nab. the. act insures that veterans will receive the
normal wages and benefits of-regular participants in the_ prograro. Disabled veter-
ans \ may receive up to 15 tritintheb training; while all other-eligible veterans will
have upto 9 months. .. .

_ ,

., I believe that this measure Wiligo..alo way toward rneeting_theneeds of veter-

an Diego businesses, I hope many of our vote s be trained and hired. in de-
ens hereDiego area.- With-the p pert of-continuedn-theSan Diego contracts to

ns will
se oriented fields. They bring to such pOsitiohs their personal_experi_ence, which

paid prove invaluable for these industries Also t -'S job assistance program will be
a great help to many veterans WhO want to work in igh.techindustries. Since most
of the businesses have corrie onto the scene in the t 10 to_15 _etirs,luntrained

, veterri s have.been hard- pressed' to break into this j rket_By providing this
incenfiv for to train veterans, however; I thi we can look for an in

--? dreaskIn he number of veterans ehiployed in the high -tech_ Id.
Again, I thank the subcommittee nit the opportunity to tes . We want to reaf-

firm tb allb yOu our strong commitment to, veterans of the Ko and Vietnam
confliCts. The k you.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID SZUMONOWSKI, ON BEHALF OF-HON. BILL LOWERY;=A

REPRESTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE-OF rAtIFORNIA

EMEGENCY VETERANS' JOB TRAINING ACT OF'19113

Mr Chaitman and distinguished of the House Subcommittee -on Educa-
tion, Training, and EmPioyment on behalf of Congierisman LeWery and myself; I
would like -to thank your for providing me an opportunityto address job training for
Vietnam t

m
Era Veterans anci\specifically the programs approved under the Emergen-

cy, Veterans' Job TrainingAot of 1933 (Public Law 98 -77).
HoWever encouraging the Xmemployment trend has appeared ih :the last few

months; it has not negated the need for a jobs bill targeted at the. Vietnam tra Vet-
erans community: Although the nemployment rate for' iveterankbetWeen the ages
Of 25 'and_29 hasdeclinedio_12.1 rcent (down from 17.3 percent one year ago), it is
still nearly 50 percent higher than he rate for nonveterans in the same age group."
i 'While exact figures on_veterans'\unemployment." in San' Diego County are not

available, it is estimated that this rat(kexceeds San DiegeAr nenVeteran rate by some
4 percent. 1 am eertain_ that proper implementation of Ptiblie Lbw 98-77 will go a
long way toward bringing_these two rates into equilibriuni. -

The most effective programsprogra are-those that lead to real jobs. It is just
. common sense that the best bets are priv-iite-Sector, programs in-which the-sponsors
train people to meet_t_keir-bwn genuine needs` _ _ _

-AccordingIV,Mr. Chairman, Public Law 98i77 successfully incorporates this prin
tiple by erafting_iimmningful and usefUl on:the-job-training progrr;ra; I emphasize
this point_ to - silence those doubters who would- !diet this another "InakeAvork,'_!
public, jobs program. You and your committee are to be-congratulated lot keeping
administrative cosastsi less than 3percent of the program's budgetandlor_i_asisting
new layers of bureaudracy to implement What-it: i effect; an 'expansion of existing
'Veterans Administration training programs: ":, : : _ ._ ;

Equally important it the laws special provisions Or disabled veterans who may
require structural accommodations- in the workplace. PubliaiLaw 98-77 allows_
larger Payments to thoie employers who make pliftdcaLadjuatmentsto accommo-
date. disabled veteran job ttainees. I believe this provision will make a significant
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contribution toward bringing down the unemployment 'rate for Vietnam Era dis
--'--abled-.VetOrans;-Studics 'clil Id ut-Wd-foi-thk. Depak tint rit_oEL-abort--show that-the-mOrer---

- severely disabled veterans haved higher unemployment rate, tend to spend longer.
looking for work, and are more likely to be jobless and to give up the attempt to

' find trjob: ',_ , - '' ,
Public Law 98-77-offers a. responsible program for helping disabled arid Vietnam-,

Era_ veterans at a reasonable cost. The task before us now is the efficient and .effec-
tiVe implementation of this important legislation. _

San Diego County's Vietnam-Era veteran population exceeds 100,000. Korean War
veterans number over 45,000. Despite these figures, only 445 eligible veterans -re-
quested certification from Noverhber through December 31, 1983. 'the local VA boa
distributed informatiOn to veterans regarding Public Law 98-77 and I am. hopeful
that veterans' requests will substantially increase in the months aheadNeves
less, I believe Congress can play an important role in raising the awareness of eligi-
ble veterans all over the pantry. Congre&sman Lciwery h'as assured me that he will
undertake Outreach activities in his congressional district to ensure:maximumpar;

. ticipation, and I trust each of you wilt do the same in your home districts. I hope
that you will encourage your colleagueS back in Washington who do not serve on
this committee or folio* veterans issues as closely_asyou _do to follow-up their fin
effort on behalf ofthe veteran community and get involved in the implethentatio
of Public Law.98 -77: , ,

- On this same note, I would like to stress the importance anotifying employ rs

quest certification under Public, Law 98-77: Again; congressional involvemen will
across American of the many which_ will accrue to them Shatild_they :re,,'

_ ,

make a big difference! By way of illustration; Saw Diego County's business en mu,'
nity beasts over:35,000 businesses of all Sizes, yet only 15 employers_have__reu(uested

4. Certification under Public Law 98-77 through December 3119$3.7Are must ool our
resources and get the word out to basiness, or else watch the pr, gram fai for kick'
of interest. .

.

In closing; Mr, Chairman, I would like to leave- your .subeemmittee wi h the fel,
loWing general thoughts on our unemployment problem. Traditionally, merica1has,
relied on a .stubbornly individualistic approach to the problem of tine - ployrnerit '
There is little or no coordination or coherent sense of purpose. Govern nt provides
cushion and .stopgaps; industry hiresand Sires with the 'ebb and flow of the business

cycle, and labor scrambles to getand hold ontowhatever it can.
That is no' longer enough. The profound changes at work in the job market re-

quire a new era of cooperation among all sectors of society, a rigorods attention to
'preventing the economic and Human pain of sweeping dislocation./ Any effective
agenda for putting America back to work- and keeping it there will demand sacri-

,.4 fices on many fronts.and action on a wide range of nagging problems; Of course,,-among them is the problem' of job training and I applaud the efforts' Of this subcom
mittee in recognizing-America's obligation to. assist the :hundreds/of thousands,Of
unemployed-Vietnam-Era' veterans. Public Law 98-77 will help long-term unem-
ployed veterans during' a very tough time but only if'we continue to work for' its
success. ,

andThank you for this opportunity to address Public Law 98-77 and I will be happy
to answer any questions you might have

STATEMENT OF_HERRE&T_ R RAINWATER; _DIRECTO& VETERANS=ADMINISTRATION 'RE.
CLONAL OFFICE BEFORE SUBCOMMITTEE_QV .itt.i.CATION,":1RAINING AND EMPLCIYMENT
COMMITTEE ON :VETERANS', AFFAIRS; HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 'JANUARY 12, 1984

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:_ The Veterans - Administration
is pleased to have the opportunity to share with this Subcommittee theIhe progress .

that has been made toward implementing Public Law 98 -77; the Emergency Veter- .

ens! Jcib-Training Act of. 1983; We are,particularly pleased_ and. honored that the
author of-the-Bill, Chairman- Marvin Leath, has taken 'time from his busy, schedule
to-honor California and San Diego veterans byconducting these hearings., . .

We -are -encouraged -by- the productive:relationship that, has grown. betwAen :the'
three VA Regional Offices in the State _of California; the offices of the_Veterans Em-
pleyenent and Training Service- of-the Department of Labor and California's Employ- _

ment Development Department. We, believe that Will help us to. fistd meeningful_job
training under- Public Law 98-77 and ensure that the resources of th_tve. agencies
are -.used effectively to meet the employment and training needs of veterans with a
minimum of duplication and delay.
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Iluew_summarite our effortele implement Public Law 98-77 in the San -Diego

''.---zrri: Augurit 19, 1983, we-liceivedcci- our first inquiry_ from veteran_ regarding_the
Erne ency Veterans' Job TraininitACt. By October 14; when application fornis,first

-available; we had received: 118 inquiries from veteran; and :003 forte were
in response-to -those-inquiries.- Applications are new heir* mailed on a. daily

. b to veterans who have- inquired about_the _program.. , -': -..
temher -12 and 13, Mr. -Dennis Rhoades _froth the IVA -Regional.Office; Vet-
rvices -Division in LOS Angeles, met with officials' from the-California Em- '

merit Development iMpartment; including John Healy, the-Assistant Deputy Di-
r,to discuss our mutual responsibilities-in-implenienting Public-Law 98-77._

I In iiitr,mber-30, the-Veterans &rvices-Officereftem-the three Regional Officeit.
:.in_ ifon tia, along with -rePresentitives 'from field -offices ve the, Department --of

r,StaiA Employment rvice representatives, arid Other-Veterans-SerVideir-Offi-
ce from the Western" Region, attended --training- on Public Law. 98-77 in -Reno,

illvada. The.training was conducted by VA speciallpdir 'from Washington, D.C. and
Departmezt of Labor. l' .- - . . , . ..- . :"'

. -. n October 3; our Veterans Services Officer met .with Jim' Canhape, .Adiiiiiiiiiiiii:
District VIII (San Diego County) Employment Development-Mpar_tment and

de preliminary arrangements -to- conduct training, for. selected Veterans. Employ-
ent RepresentatiVes and Disabled Veterans Outreach Representatives. --

Presentations and training were held during October for the following.groupii and
dividueils: _ 4. .' ...

Chapter 2i_Disabled:Amencan Veterans at their _regular monthly meeting.
Service \ Officeit_of thVeter_ans Service Org_anizations. .
State of California LEmployment Develoment -De_partment, Mr. Joe Hollinshead. ..
VietnaniYeteransof San Diego a their monthly meeting. .. .

EMploprient Development Department employees and Vet Center representatives!-
ran San Bernardino and Riverside C-Itnties at the. VA Medical. Centeri; Loma
hide: \ .

.

'ApProxintately .40 _representatives of _the _EmplOymenf _Development Department

....

-were briefed in an WI-day. session at the San_ Diego Regiorial_Office. tThe Los .Ange7.
les -and San ,Francisco Regional: Offices held.: similar; sessions in other...locations

:'. throughout the_iiMth:). = I _. . . . ''. -

oA list of employers who had requested - information n_PublieLaw 911-71wais_6ven.
to Joe 'Holliriehead so -that he and -his Disabled .Veterane Outreach Representatives
could assist those employers with their applications:.. -------.-

Mr. Paul Gatifiki; Director -of -the Vietnam' Veterans LeadershipProgram.;_ and-his ..
staff assistant met-withiour.Veterans SerVices Officer and agreed to assist in getting.. _

city- and -county officiate tip participate -in this pr gram:-
In-early November,- Mr. Joe appointed the Employment Develop..

ment Department's liaison betWeen the Department and San Diego Regional .

Office. Daily contacts dare made-through- Mr. Hollinshead-._ All information:.
quests.-for- assistance from the Disabled Veterans . Outreach, Representatives come
through him,.-and all forms, -brochures and _recniesti for contacts with employers are
sent through him. This single contact point with the Employment Development
,partment has been very helpful to-our people. Since -funding_was hot reCeived by the
VA until -November, 29; the Employment L1- Velopment' Department deferred most_.:
contact with employers until-after that date. ,. __

As of December ;30, 1983,- -760 applications -from. veterans have. been received. 432 --

have been approved, and 432 Certificated . of Eligibility .haveiheen. issued. 285, veter-
ans, representing -66gpercent of the applications which have been approved,. requests
ed counseling This-is a far larger proportion of counseling requeits than under 'the ..

GI Sill. This high-rate. of counseling requests appears to reflect _A. widespread _nee&
for an understanding- of the -way'-this.program worksi. particularly, the vetertufsre-;
spopsibility and the responsibilities of the VA_ and the Job _Service: Veterans have .

. exhibited concern abOot the duration of their-Certificates of Eligibility, theaseL'or
difficulty of renewal, the availability training. opportunities; identifying suitable.
training, develbpink an approved --training program,-payments. to:'.employers.and:
other issues. We are trying to meetithese- needs for. .information'' and' assistance in It
number .of-. ways. Weekly .workahops- are held for veterruie_requetting_ counseling. .
The objectives are to provide orientation to -the progrtun; °motivate -veterans_ and 44,-,;
teach jeli search and interview skills. After these worlishops;.uveterikn'ti_sneedearit
assessed and -.he Or she may be ._referred for more-tomprebensivetions; and
other counseling services.. For those: who cannot attend _,thesw-group_tiessionsijob
counseling is provided on a .walk-in addition;. we coordinate our efforts with

i
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Job Service counselors and-the twice-Monthly Small Business \Administration work-
shops presentiaLbv_the Senior,Corps_of-Retired-Executives.

We maintain a close relationship_with the State Employment Agency. There_are
daily contacts with the four Disabled Veterans Outreach Representatives assigned
to this_ office' and weekly meetings with their2supervisor: We maintain close liaison
with the two veterans centers in our area,/ eebns.t.nrat least ,monthly to exchange
information and referrals of veterans who ay need our service. Approximately 45
veterans have filed Emergency Veterans' b Training applications as a result of
this contact :. _meetingseetings are held wi h the- vocational counselors of the VA
Medical Center, and 18 /job training applic tions have-been received\as a result of
these meetings. Additionally, liaison meetings are_held-as needed with other agen-

. dee/ such as the ,State Rehabilitation-Service, private rehabilitation agencies, the
Welfare Department and service organizations.. . \
_Mr-Chairman, this concludes my testimony on Public Law 98 -7 ?. However, I was .

requested to comment on service ;disabled Veterans pursuing training under-Chapter
31. .

I /\
We also furnish employment assistance to eligible service- disabled veterans who

- are_determined job ready but are in need- of servicr -' to obtain or -maintairkernploy-
mem. Service- disabled veterans pursuing/training under Chapter 31, the Vocational
Rehabilitatimi Prograrn are eligible kir/ emplOyment assistance-as-are ser*e--clis-
abled veterans_who_have been prior Chapter 31 participants or who have been-prior
participants in_ a program authorized under the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended. These disablestveterans are provided comprehensive assistance in obtain-
ing employment. More_sperifically; to ensure that_comprehensive employment Plan-
ning takes place, an Individualized Employment AssistancejPlan identifies the spe-
cific services Which the v_eWrUn_wilLneed in order to obtain and maintain employ-

. Ment, as well as the . community agencies - and organizations available to provide
these services. Employment services_can include any of theTollowing: ,- Job placement assistance by VA staff;_ ; /

/

Utilization of employment inuentive,progrima such as ,Targeted _Jobs /Tax Credit
--and-Public Law 98-77, the Emergency Veteran's Job Training Act of 1983;

Counseling and other.servic_es; . /

Job Service, including the network of DisabledNeterans Outreach Program staff;
Payment of supplies and licensure examination fees; and
Medical care. . ..

Other; appropriate services needed for obtainingar_retainingeinployrnent Ern:.
ployment services may be authorized for a period of up to la months,_and_more in
certain cases, to ensure that the service-disabled veteran receives the_ assistance
needed in obtaining or maintaining employment. When. the veteran has shio_wn that/
a stable adjustment has been made for ninety days or more, he or shiliedeclared
rehabilitated. ..,

During the period from October 1, 1982, to the end of December 19831127/disabled
veterans were. provided employment services. Of this number, 94 are,burrently em-
Ployed and 33 are not yet employed or have moved to Other locations ).'hose who are
not yet employed are provided continuing assistance under the Individualited/ Ern-
ployment Assistance Plan,/including use of the Emergency Veterans' Job Training
Program as appropriate. UnemplOyed veterans who have moved areiinformicof the
availability of employment services in their new community as ;Prescribed in- the
eMployment pan I ' I Il !
_ _In- conclusion, Mi: Chairman; the Veterans AdminiStration is highly Pleased with
the condition and cooperation we have had amongi the agencieftbere in California
and we are_looking forward to providing California's veterans s.4rith the kind cif em-
ployment _training Which_ will lead to stable, productive car)eerSitiritl lives. Twill now
be happy to answer any questions.

HOD. MARVIN LEATH,
Chairman; Subcommittee on Education, 'Training and Einfiloyment, House of Repre-

.sentatives; Washington, D.C. .

DEAR MR: CHAIRMAN: Per yoUrietter of January 30, .984, the following resPonses
-are submitted' o your questions regarding the' hearin 'held in San Diego on Janu-

VETERANS: ADMINISTRATION,
Diego; Calif.; February{{ Di 1984:

ary 12, 1984:
1. Applications for employment have been processed in an average of seven days.

Currently this average is fiVedays, One additional day is required for the certificate'
of eligibility to issue from our Hines, Illinois 'data processing center. This time
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frame appears to be adequate in, that the number of veteran applicants far exceeds
the number of approved.employers end available jobs.

2. A schedule to review_ 25 percent of the veterans employed will be required each

fiscal year Those - employers -with the__Jargest number of veterans employed will be.
given priority:in developing a schedule. The frequencyof the reviews-may be adjust -
ed pending the results of the initial &urvey:Actual omaite_visits will commence in
the near fattire. State approving agencies will be asked_ to. assist the VA by cciriduct.;
ins bii:Site and oversight visits at the _VA's_request.._Inaddition we have included
EmergeneY Veterans' -Job Training Act actions in the review of field education pro-
gram activities:

3. Of the A7 emplOyers currently being reimbursed under this law; 45 have:been-
approved for monthly payments.. \

4. All veterans who were a_pproved under this 'program prior to the appropriations
of-funds were notified immediately.after funds became available:

5. Approximately 80 :percent of the applicants already have established claims'
files:- Evidence requirements under this law have\-been relaxed at they pertain to 4;

'proof of 'service on file. If the_evidence was acceptable at the time it was submitted;
we accept it for proof of active duty. If no evidenceofsermice is on fife, procedures
Currently in effect bre used This-requires a document issued by the servicedepart-
Ment. A espy of an original is acceptable if the'copy` was issued by the service &-
Pertinent, or if the copy was issued by a public custodian of record& who certifies

_that it is a true and exact copy of the document in the custodian's custody.
If the Veteran &ea- net iive.the original DD214 or an acceptable substitute, we

request verification of active duty from the appropriate service department.
establishing.protif of service has predented no significantaroblem.

E A bvelikdown by period of service or sex of applicant is not presently available.
With the shOrt.time frame in which to have an automated syitem in place; minimal
information was cdatured for payment and record keeping purposes: We will be able
to obtain this information for analytiCal purposes' at a later-dat&

.7.: personnel- have been used extensively in-the Veterans Services Di-
vision and the State Employment Office in connection with this prograti They have
performed such services as film g,copying;_ answering the telephone, messengers for
fileS and documents along with other routine duties. Work-study personnel are also
*biking in outbased employment .offices:_ They are utilized in contacting veterans
and ehiployerS. Ih 11i6 Adjudication Division; they are used only incidentally such as
assisting the file clerks:

. 'Sincerely,
HERBERT R. RAINWATER,

Director.
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STATEMENT OF FRANK W: TERRY

AREA DIRECTOR; VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

OFFICE OF PUBLIC AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS; LOS ANGELES

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

OF THE

---- HOUSE VETERANS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE--

JANUARY 12, 1984

----- ,
--.

'
Chairman Leath and distinguished members of the Educational Subcommittee,

'I thank you for this opportunity to report our publiCity and .p emotional efforts

Ac
to date in behalf of the Effiergency Veterans' Jobs Training Ac 'of 1981(PL 98-77)-:

I am an Area Director fdr the VA Office of Public and ContU- tA6airs4

.
My testimony covers the.ttates Of Arizona, California, Hawaii, and Nevada.

While Nei-the-VI California and\Nevada are not part of my area, they-are-included

,

: because they are part of Joe Kirkbricie't.region. Mr. KiriLide is the'legional
.., -____ _ ,

InfOrmetionDireCter for the. Department of Labor (DOW; and hisregipo.coverS the

four states that 1-have,-indicated.--HY colleague, VA Aeei Dii-ettor,for Public and.

Consumer Affairs in San FratteiSCO; Ted Jorgenson, has Northern California'apd

NeVAdA. All three of our offices have been working in/concert 6filthe.4obs'Act.

promotion within the four states naMec .

: ._

Initially; I received two, general instructions regarding PL 98-77. First;

the Law would be administered within theWthrough:our Department of:Veterans'

Benefitt (DVB) and I would receive my cirection froM the DVB, priMarily frOM the

.:Los Angeles VA Regional Office (VARO) regarding any publicity' efforts.: Second,

we would not begin any of the publicity .until the;appropriation for thetill was

apprioved.
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In the middle of October, I went to a meeting in Sacramento, California,

attended by representatives of D01. the California' State EMploymentDeveloOrhent

Department (EDD), and the; VA. This was a planning meeting for officials who

would administer the Act in California.
_

After a thorough discussion of he publicity and outreach aspects of the

Act, the consensus was to utilize the tgular and standard forms of promotion

through media. "Slotted" news releases were prepared for use by program staff

people in small areas wherein local names; dates; and telephone numbers could

be inserted into the body orthe copy Of an appropriate release. Public service
i

spot announcements were to be utilized along with periodic news releases and,

scheduled interviews of appropriate government officials, employers, and veterans.

We believed that the best publicity fer veterans would come through the

State EDD system, and that there was a need to direct the initial emphasis of

our publicity towards_infOrmiiig employers about the Act and their participation.

Ini's approach proved to be coriect,'according to information later provided me

by VA staff-people: In Los Angeles some'2.200 veterans already were in the

process of-applying for jobs while only 160 openings had been'approved; and in

tan Francisco, 1,200 veteran applications had been. received for 47 approved

employers. Therefore, it was.felt that,Our greatest effort and emphasis should
%

first be on publicity directed towards eMployers.

There were other publicity planning meetings' held -- in Sacramento with

'..Susanne Schroeder, California State EDD Public Affairs Officer; with ipe4trkbride',

...and Ted Jorgenson in San rrancisca; in Los Angeles with Pat Shelley, San Diego

VAR() Veterans Services Officer (VSO} and Commun4y_Relations Aide.
.

1; contacts were made with Toy Grice, Honolulu, VARO VSO, and

James Price, phoenix VARO VS0..virlio handle public affairs activities as collateral

duties in theik respective states; and Steve 61own, DOL Assistant Regional
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Information Director in San Francisco; whose efforts were responsible for many:'

of the media contact details of this report.. (Additional promotional activities

of VARO personnel are listed in Attachment A.)

Our method of operations was to have program people in the various VAROs

of the DVB furbish Ted Jorgenson and my office with iriform.tion concerning- each

employer.as his prOgram was approved. The employers were, then called and; asked

if they would consent to being interviewed by media. The names and cities of

those employers who agreed (28 out of 39 contacted as of December.31) were shared

with the DOL Regional Information Office. Both the VA,and DOL then contacted

appropriate news media in the employer's city for interviews or articles eegiedihb.

the Act and the employer's participation. Also contained in this report, in

addition to those persons. previously named, are'the efforts of Linda.Bonnikten

in.San Francisco, and Louise Farmer in Los Angeles, both VA Public- Affairs Program

Assistants.

We began promoting PL 98-77 during the latter part of November. Up to

the present time interviews have been arranged for spokespersons either from t'he

DOL or'VA to explain the program. Employers have been interviewed as well. While

I have indicated that we focused on employers, we always included the mention of

veterans and how they could participate. Broadcasts or written articles have

appeared in all of the four states. _
.

Some of the cities where special publicity has appeared are:: Reno/Carson

City area, Honolulu, Phoenix, San Diego, San Jose, Riverside,' Fresnci, Los Banos

(Calif.); Los Angeles area, San Francisco Bay area, Santa Ana; and palM Springs.

Interviews have been conducted on television and radio. They'har ranged, .

from 60-second items during newscasts.to half-hour one -on -`one intekriRw special

broadcasts.

a
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.Other future media and public events have been scheduled through March

1984. Tomorrow, January 13. Tom Skinner, Education Liaison Representative for

theLosAngeles, VARO. wi.17 address.the quarterly meeting of the California

GOVernor't.committee for Employment of the Handicapped. Dr. Lois High, Los

Angeles VARO Director, will address The Town Hall of-Oali-fornia in Los'Angeles

match 14. Both presentations are based on PL 9847.

On January 10,.the DOL's Veterans' Employment and Training Service (VETS)
_

began shipping video public service tapes.to,the 100 top television broadcast

markets of the nation. They consist of five spots, four in.EngTfih.and one in

Spipish.' They are also sending a like number of radio audio cassettes to the

100 major markets. Joe Kirkbride.will have. extra copies of each in order to
,

cover-such areas as Honolulu and Las Vegas that may nbt be included within the

100 Markets selected.

,

The Labor Department is preparing 10.000 press kits for mid-JanUarY

shipment through VETS: regional directors to VETS State directors and assistant

directors for.appropriate distribution. Each packet will contain suggested

editorials, format news releases; newspaper. and magazine 'publicservice ads,

instructions on hew to work'with veteran Organizations, and other informational

' material..

.

Accompanying my testimony are attachments listing the Oromotional .

activities by. VA Regional Office personnel' assigned leadership roles in the

implementation of PL 98-77 (Attachment A); general releases sent to news media

in the four states (Attachment B); and some of the new clippings we have'been

able:to collect'so far pertaining to the kt(Atiachmerit C)..

Since the start -up tiMe, our. campaign has run quite'smoothly. Media

response has been favorable. I know of'no expressed editorial dissent; Most --

news outlets seem willing to cooperate with us as'we seek publicity opportunities.

Dennis Rhoades, theaos Angeles VARO coordinator 'for PL 98-77; and

Dr. Ron Miller,,California State VETS Director,: typify.the kind of support given

to the publicity.and outreach portions of the At by VA; 00L; and EDD aXecutives..

They lend themselves completely'to insuring that our promotional objectives 'are

reached. Enthusiasm and dedication is prevalent at every-level of our endeavor.

We are hopeful of achieving high degrees of success as we continue the campaign.

.
Again, I thank the Committee fc this opportunity to report our progress.

and Chai!Man Leath for the invitation. I am willing to answer any questions

within my ability to do so.



ATTACHMENT A .

Promotional Adtivities by

VA Regional Office Personnel

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES BY VA REGIONAL OFFICE PERSONNEL' ,

Some of the activities by VA Regional Offide staff_members_ai Honolulu, Los

Angeles, Phoenix, and San Diego relative to the promotion /publicity of the

Jobs Act are as fellows:

HONOLULU VA REGIONAL OFFICE

Veterans Services_Officer attended_the.NCOA Job Fair at-the -Ala_Meana

Hotel and:discussed_the Jobs Act with numerous employers: -He diStribUted.

-,hendouts_on_the_program and has received calls from several;employers
Concerning participation in the program. .

Veterans Services Officer 046 a presentation to 15 buSinessmen-iii-

Waipahu, Hawaii, on the Jobs Act.

Letters were sent to SeVeral hundred employers listed in the Chamber

of Commerce Directory and to other liSts, provided by the Hawaii State

Department of Labor.

The Jobt Adt Was featured on a_two-hour 'Veterans Radio Program"-on__

KZHI Radio ltalk_how_fOrmat with listeners submitting questions). The

D State Director of Veterans Employment Services also participated.

LOS ANGELES VA REGIONAL ouice

Field Section Chief was interviewed by Scott,of_KFWB_Radio. Several

empleyers' aher heaPing the interVieW, contacted the Field'Section for

further inforMation.

"BRAVO,"-a one -half heUt_tible television show,: will feature Jobs Not

interviews Of-two VARO executives"BRAVO",is syndicated and directed to

veterans. =This ShOw willbe televised in several.butlets througheUt the
.

nation.

PHOENIX VA REGIONAL OFFICE

_ _Education Liaison Representative discOSSed the-Jobs Act with_thezArizona

Veterans Program Association.(group of college officials) and the Tucson

:Chapter of the Vietnam-Veterans of AmeriCa.
o
Vocational Rehabilitation. Representative met -with -the personnel manager

of CP.Malley COrporation O'Malley is a large corporation-with outlets in

Tucson and Phoenix.

SAN.DIEGO VA REGIONAL OFFICE

Veterant Services_Dfficer was
Tribune.

interviewed by,Bob,Dietritk, San Oleo

Veterans Services Officer, was- interviewed-by maeia Martinez_KSDO_Radio

and Hal_Gray; KCST-TVANBC). The television interview aired between foot.

ball games:



CONTACT: FRANK W.-TERRY
(213) 209-7686
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News Release
NOVEMBER 18, 1983

-PRESIDENT SIGNS APPROPRIATION MEASURE

FEHIVET-ERANS' JOBS BIEL.

President..Reagan'has signed legislation appropriating $75 million ii support

of a job training program to aid unemployed, Vietnam Era and Korean Conflict'

veterans.

.Congress authorized the funds last week to Oroyide,financial incentives

to employers to hire and train veterans. Congress is consideringan additional

$75 mil Ion in funding for the first year of the two-year program. .

is As "a major undertaking,and it underscores the nation's .special commit

ment to 'those who have served in the military," Administrator of Veterans Affairs

Rarry,N. Walters said.

The joint Labor Department-Veterans Administration effort'will be administered

by the VA. The program will fund 50 percent of the starting hourly wages up to

$10,000 for.veterans to pmide a maximum of:15 months of training for certain

veterans with service - connected disabilities, and Up to nine mOnths forother

participants. It also will allow employers to enter into agreements with educe-

tional institutions to provide vocational instruction.
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To be eligible for participation in tae:Prograrn;'a veteran must have been

unemployed for at least 15 of the 20 weeks immediately preceding the dateof his .

or her application. Eligible veterans will be furnished a certificate of

eligibility by the VA to be presented to an employer offering a job'training

program that meets specified requirements. This certificate willF_be good for

a period of 60 daysand may bereneWed. Applications may be obtained from

the Los Angeles VA Regional Office, 11000 Wilshire Blvd., telephone (213)

879-1303 Or trfillfree 1-800-352-6592 and also at local State Emple3Ineat Develo0= '

ment Department (EDO) offices.

EmPloyerg wishing to take park :in the program are urged to contact the VA

orState EDCyas well. Approval of training programs will be made by the VA.

° Assistance under the program is prohibited for those veterans receiving

education:Or training benefits forthe.same:period under the GI Bill or the

Post Vietnam Educational Assistance Program. Also 6rred froin participating are

employers receiving assistance for a veteran under the Labor Department's Job

Tra:ning Partnership Act or a credit under the Targeted-Jobs Tax Credit Program.

06/71 _CO/PCAAD
11/18/83

#: k 0

0-
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ews Release
PRESIDENT SIGNS APPROpRiATION MEASURE POR VETERANS' JOB BILL

'(PHOENIX)--Presideht Reagan he signedlegislationappropriating

$75 million in support of a job training program to aid unemployed

Vietnam Era and Korean Conflict veterans. Roger W. Brickey, VA

regional office dirctor announced.

Congress authorized the funds last week to provide financial

incenti4us il-3-eMpIelYera-to hire and, train veterans. Congress .

is considering an additional.$75.miiliiin is funding for the first

year of the two-year program. .

':his is a major undertaking and it underscores the nation's

special commitment to those who have served in the. military,

Brickey said.

- The Labor Department-Veterans Administration effort will

be jointly administered by the VA;_ DOL andAiizona Job Service.

The program will-fund 50 percent of the starting hourly wages

up to $10,000 fed. veterans to provide a maximum of 15 months of

training for certain veterans with service;connected disabilities,

and up to nine months for other Participants: It also will allow

employers to entoratoagreemente with educational institutions

to provide vocational instruction.,

.
To be eligible for participation in th.l.program, a veteran

must have been unemployed for at least 15 of the.20 weeksimmediatoly

preceding the date of his or her application._ Eligible veterans

will be furnished a certificate of eligibility bY'the VA to be

presented to an employer Offering a job, training program that

- meets specified requirements. This certificate will bo good'for

a period of 60 day; and may be renewed. Applications may be obtained

from the VA ReOlonal Office; 3225 North Central Avenue, telephone

263 =5411 in Phoenix, 622-6424 from Tucson, or toll7free 1-800-352-0451

elsewhere in Arizona and also, at local State. EmOIoyment-Job Service

offices. .

.....

Employers wiching to take part:in theprogram are urged to

contact, the VA or Arizona Job Service as.well. Approval of training

programs will be. made by the VA.

Assistance' under the programis,prohibited for those vetera'ne

receiving education or trtining benefits for'the same period under

the GI Bill or the Post Viotnam Educational ASsistance Program.
.

Also barred from participating are employhers receiving assistance

for a viteranunder the. Labor Department's'Job Training Partnership

Act or a credit under quslAtrgetAd Jobs Tax Credit Program.



OCITUCT: TOY G. GRICE
(808) 546 -3788

aryi Vateran-
sAdministration

November 30, 1983

RELEASE OF FUNDS FOR VETERANS' EMERGENCY JO TRAINI

HONOLULU -- RObert Winters, Director of 14e Honolulu VA Regien

Office, annbunCed,that fundi5for Job Training Act of 1983'NN,-

haVe been rdIeaded 6Y the Office of anagement and Budget to the Veterans,

Administration. ."
The ACt will make available' -to Korean Conflict and Vietnam-era

veterans on-the-job training opportunities for those veteran's who have

been unemployed for at least lr of the 20 weeks immediately preceding, ,

the date of his or her applicat:in to participate in the.program to'the

Veterans Administration.

Under the Adt; employers will be.paid 50 percent of. the starting;',

Ourly Wages up to $10,000 to provide from 9 to 15 months of training.to-
..-,,4

./ , .

veterans.
.

Wzn e g urges all Korean Conflict and Vietnam-era veterans who ;feel

theY-meet-the-UnWiployment criteria, as well as' prospective employes. to

visitor call the Veterans Administration for additional information t1).

an application to participate in the program.

FUndi and instructions for granting delimiting date extensions( for;

pursuit of Associate Degree programs whiCh-are predominantly vocatiOnaLln

nature, were aISO toieatea;

APplicationsend information for veterans and employers for the

Veterans Job BiII may be obtained froth the Hawaii State Employment" Service

office nearest you or:



Om Oahu: Contact the VA Regional Office
Rocco 1204, PJKK Federal,:Building
300 Ala Moana Boulevard
Honolulu,-Hawaii,96850
Phone: 546-8962

On Hawaii: Contact the Veterans Affairs U t

State Office Building
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Rhone: 961-7390 or
ContaCt VAAlonolulu Regional Office
direct, phone:'; 961-3661

, .
, - ,

On Maui and Molokai:- Contact-t14 Veterans Affairs Unit
StAte offite_Building, i;

Waiiuku,_Maul__96796
----Phone: 244-4266 or -

Contact VAlionoluluAtegtonal-Office
direct, phone: 1 -800-232-2535

Conttr,t the Veterans Affairs Unit
State Office Building
Linue; Kauai: 96765 .

Phone: 2454348 or
Contact VA HenolulUAtegionallIffice
direct; phone: 1-800-232-2535

On Kauai:

t

On,Guamr:

On_American
Samoa:

\.

Veterans Administration
U. S. Naval_Regiona/ Medical Center
P. 0. Bo$ 7613
rPO, San Francisco, CA 96630

344-9200)

Mr. Richard A. Young
Veterans Affairs Office.
Governmenf_of_American Samoa

/586
Pogo Pagot AS
Phone: 633-4206

100010
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ATTACHMENT C.
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Newspaper CI fppings;
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_-Employers Offered Subsidy
For Hiring Jobless Veterans

116
liesinessnien in the employer and employee in into ogreementa with 'edu- still meets the essential

employee_ and an_ titre _The *lot_ lito.year pro- vid&the vocadonal training All employment, accrad-
$10,000 and unemployed gram was 'recently assed for them, WiJ'

cational Instinstiona to pro- the act:employesarea need tan theptan.

veterans in need of a job by Congress and signed into To be eligible for either agrwth Instustrzen
riay _WA 11M4. dreams'; Gw by President-Reagam.lt participation, in the pro- occupation -1,requirieg

:come true. provides $7$ _anion MIL- gram, 'a veteran must have technical skills. or an oc-
For the businessman, all nancl_al Incentlees to been uneaployed_for_ at itYpatirin _where_ demand

thi $10,000_ hire -an veterans. Congres& also Is immediately preceding the .

that is required' to collect '. employers to hire and train least 15 of the 20 weeks. oaceeds the' supply of

unenWoyed _veteran of the considering_ __Wn additional apication. Employers musk certify
. . Korean or Vietnam wars. $75 million in the first year Qualified mimosa_ will be t4hey:pto_ the

And for the unemployed to belp get the plan off the furnished a certificate of veteran upon completi000f
veteran looming Job, growl. eligibility by the VA 'to be the training. Adequate acs
aillmneerts isitheitiployer AWAGES_FPIDED _ _ . pnaened Man employer i&rior -training must be
offering a Job under the The joint Libor Dc.. eflering_a job_ tiainini_pi* available,_ wages and
program._ partMent-Veteran, Ad- grran. that meets specified benefits must be no hen

Vet-Mans Administration ministration effort-',vrill -be requirements, than those normally pall to
imrecter_ Harry 11,3Valied acimil&m-rod by__ the_ VA. certhlleTath dWworMirs ifolng similar"
praised the pia!,-call- The program will Jund 50 good for a period 0(60days testa_ and_fraining_ciphot
ing major undertak. percent of the starting . and May be renewed. be for a position for which
MT." sea "it under- hourly-. wagesm_to $10,00 Application may be --ob- the-veteran already
mratheilationi_ipecial for_ veterans to provide tdrned WaYt EDD

;commitment to those who maximun of 15 months of oftlee_at 151,_NotthLtaeo i pAljTariTitillEShave served' in the mill- training (or certain otter. avenue, Hemetorby *la* Reimbursements for
ans with service-connected the toll-free number of the . -ikeoelepee Jew_ be. 501).4,-

Both_the_. Veterans _i!& VeteranlithinthiMration. of of the darting 'Inge up
ministration and the state ,up to nine months for other Employers idslthigt0 Wa miLghnuEd pi mew per ',1
Employment Development participants.. take. part in the program vece-ren_ pakideetel willDe*fment are working amployers may provide can contact the -VA-or the. =de the: ends

.

now to ma t c h both their own training or enter office Of EDD three-month
training or can be Monthly ,

_TKAININGSAMI In the 'case-0 erniroYeril I
The tritintat:prana_ pro- wIttLitetrer thin /V.,_

last for at least six months Ambiance under the
vided by employers should ercloYe4 .!

under tMs_att may lwfor those- veterans nearing
ba ran be longer. Payment PM*" I-

to 15 months far servlee '. education . or training
connected veterans and benefits for the same period E
=tithe mordn- Ca-otlwra 1.11*.,thlo3111 ethol'ar

/: blevdermin_Aihrementli Vietnam E_dlicallc?,..8rim may be approved Assistance Program. .
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81m1 Vimy, CA
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o training help o
70..-Emplo. re eon rekelie ,[10. 11) letbrikatskihS, .

Moon hy training and hiring eligi An occupation-where demand
hie Vietnam era- or Korean conflict eseeiciktheltipplyof_workerS.
vercrans throtigh pnwisions of the Emplo,vers must certify that they
Il..MRTIltney Veterans' Joh Training plan to hire_ the_veteran_upon__ the

cattapletion of the training. Ade-
-cording in Karl Jaedtke, repro quate facilities for training must he

sentative of the local _Employment aVailable..___

LleveloPment. _Department, the Wages and benefits--must be no
training programs- employers- de, less__Man_thili4, norinalti_paid_and
sign should last_iiLleaSt_iiis_ hut nut training Cannot be (lir a prpition,for
more than IS Months, He said the which the, veteran already is quail-
programs should be in the or more _

of ifieseraiegories: The reimbursement will be_ So
A grouth industry. - percent id the sterting.wage, up tot'

- An oectipa thin requiring maximum of $10.000 per veteran.

EI Calm CA
Mae DIV* Co.)
Daily Calliderden
(D.100,271)

NOV 2 412!!3

Jtliee's P. C. r" 1888

na g veterans could pay. .

Payme wi) be made at the end
of each: Ili _*month_ period__
!Mining. or ;Hie Ian he mode.
monthly In empl4ere thave letO

Veteran's: serving during
Vietnam vizi _I Alia- 5.. 1.96441itiy,'2,
19751 or the 'Korean Conflict tJune
27._- 1950-Jun. 19551 may be
elirjble (trial) training assistance.

For further details. applications
for_ eligibility_atid_itsidalanee-vire
tact the Employment -Development
Department. :AM
ttelleY,_ The telephone is'
52"760.

"` that hirettaenA1Inred veter-: training program_ _cannot be set_ up_ for a
. Iiiinfifte_Stietztam oricoreatterind p:,itidoo_ th__wMch__the _veteran -already .

receive up to $10,000 for training and quUiftes. anti the business must agree to
salaries from tM Veteriii A&MAW-, veteran at the end of the training
nation. ' PAPA= .- . ..

,

-Under the .-ifeterN11V-Joh __ra ._giudiy_fatilin_program_eteansTraiaing-A-cd-of lied, the_ .111,1111PeY_I been employed for at least 15 of
sala op. to maximum of OM lt the- prograueApplications for the programsin

ha--"liii""'147=eseeatara Pal0P00.3-itirgar. the 20 Inuits inior_th applying_for_the

essiPasYssisAisiXsaisitattsssgssal of Meavailable atthe_ VA reglats elide Atmonths or longer for that veleran, ----Xd2 Camino del Rio North In Mission
Under the provisions of the NIL the Valley.



Phoenix, AZ
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Arizona Informant
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alien's r. c. a En. 1888

JOBAILL .$7441ILLION IN FUNDIN
FOR THE FIRST NTAR

4

Congr ss-authorized- prese.nted th _an emplmer og .contact the.. VA Or
kinds last week to provide" =g -a -job training , Arizona.. Job ._Serviee_ as

'.inanCial 'incentives to,em tit that meets sped...well._ Approval of training
ploYers -to-hire and train lied_requitements. This Programs will be made by
veterani:Congress ceaifitate WifiliegtiOd for. titeV_A. _ .

aidering as additiottal $75 .a _Period of 60 trays and .__Assistance_ _under _ the
Million in funding for the #y be renewed. Appli. Fograntisi prohibited for

.lirst year.of the two -year l'cations_may_be'obUitied rose- veterans receiving
program... L fFan the-VA :Regional education_ --.Or training

"This a mifOr -underU-. ,Offide; 3225 Nadi -titral benefits-6n_ the _sarne per-
. king and -it underscores -44Czenue, telephone .263: bd under__the_ 01 Bill or
the nation's speCial corn-":54Il_Tit-7_PhtYenlit; 622: Weikel Vieteam.Educa-
liniment to.- those, who:: fo424 freiti Tneten,_ t011- total .Assirdarice._ Meg-

, hive-served in the Min= tee 1.400-352-0451 _else.- tam, - Also-', barred _ from.
tary," -Brickey said. 'Wherein Ai-tzarina irad prticipting_are_employ--
--The Labor 15epartirierd- _dlocW staate Ettiployment as receiving _assistance

-Veteritiniatration Tobk Service Offites. _ .fo_ra_
_veteran

sunder the
woe will be Eingo_yers__tmhing LaboDepanent'a Job
ministered by- the VA; Uke part_tn the program naining_ Partners_hip Act
DOL arid Atirrina ,fob cre urged to contact the ot_a____cred_lt_ under _ the
5ervice.- The program Will VA or Xrizona Job Service Targeted Jobs Tax Creel'

Program.fund 50 percent' of the
starting hOurly wageS up
to 310,000 for veterans fo
provide a maximum Of -15
months of training! Or
certain veterans with ser-
vice-connected ditabilities
sod up to nine months for
z...'her participants. It 'als-o
Will all-Ow employers to
enter into, agreements
with educational institu-
tions to provide vocational
instruction.-

To be eligible for par-
ticipation in the program,
a veteran must have been
unemployed for at least 15
if the 20 Weekt imme-
diately preceding the date
of his or her application.

veterans -will be
-furnished a certificate of

as well. Approval of Mull-
. , . ,



Montebello, CA
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Montebello Messenger
(Cir. W. 2.000)
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Allefii P. C. El Er; WO

President Signs;

Appropriation Bill

For .ifeteripsdps
__Preniderit Reag_ na signed

legislation appropriating 875
lion In support_ oLa job training,
program to aid unemployed Viet-
nam Era and Korean Conflict vet-
erans . 1

Congress has authorized_ _the
fundi _to

employers to hue and
-provide financial Moen- :.

Lives to
train _veterans- Congress is con-
moldering ao additional $73 mii:ion
In funding for the_first year of
the two-year 'program.

"This is -a major -undertaking
I

and_ It _underscores the nation's,;
special commitment to those- who i
have-aerved In the military." Ad,
ministrator of Veterans Affairs I
Harry N. Walters-Bald._

The joint Labor Departmint- I
Veteraa-Adzinistration.__effort
will be adminlitered by the V.A.
The program will fund 50 percent
nLtite_siar_ting. hourly aages up
to 810,000 for veterans to provide
a maximuni_of 15- months
ing_ for certain veterans with ser-
vice-connected disabilities, and_
tir nine months for other. partici-
pants. It also will allow employers
to_enler Into agreemenia with ed-
ucational instItutIons_.to_pmvide-I-
Vocationat-.inatrudfian-

be eligible for participation
in. the program. a_veteran Must
bave been unemployed for at least
15 of the 20 weeks -Immediately
precealing the date of his or her
application. Eligible veterans will
Se nreseated art_EmploYer of

I tering a job training program 'of
60 days and may be_renr.v_ed-.40;
plicatIonsf may be obtained from
the Loa-A-ngeles VA Itegional_Of
Me. 11000 Wilshire Blvd.. phone
(211)879-1303 or toll free- 1-800
:-..52-8592_and also _at local Stat.
Emr,.,,,yrrient Development D
pertrnest (EDD )- ^Mc

Employers mirt
In the program -s tpwed_to_r_ork.-
test_the VA. or well. -.
Approvt.l..._ofti.iiiiing, programs

_.wilrlre7ruade theVi!
A.cilstame under :lie program '

rivfor education or traintng.hene-
he prohibited- for thoie_vete_nuis-feT--,---
e

fits {or the same period under the
GI _Lb* Pool _Vietnam Elu-
catioal Assistance Program. Also
barred trom partir_Ipatiriglue cm,
ployers receiving asststanee for a
veteran -.under the Labor_Depart, -
iiient's Job Training 'Partnership
Aet .r a cr.dit. under theTargeted 4 .--
Jots Tax Credit Progriint
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In g veteran can earn employer /10,000
_Emplo ki an receiverip to $10050 if they Service-rmnected ye ans and nine months fortrain and hire aneligible Vietnamera oit Korean other eligible yetera . A three-month proparri

conilich_threngli-the -proYisio si-ef-the2_-MaY be_ approved if t still meets the essentialEmergency Vettiiiiiir71-5) Training of 1983 purposes of this ac All prOgraiiii be In_ (Public LAW .98-77) . one or more LIMO o_ llikki categories:
The trainingprograms designed Shout last for . a groWth Indu

categories:
requIr-

, at least six rsonths_ar..1 can he tor longer. Pay- ing teihnical skit or anoccupetion whe
melt under this act may be for Up to 15 months for, demand exceeds- e sup_pef_workeri.

t Certify at_they_plan to hire
e Ircemp etton of the 'training,. .-
sOr must avail-

able;able; wages d -benell .must be no less. thlin
paid;an training_cannot be for a

,

Ich the veteran alreadY
ent will ISO perce_nt of the_start

a maxim pm cifilI0;000_per veteran.
11 be 'mid at the endef each three.

datibenionthlYinthe

_ Employers m
the_ veteran_ on
Adequate fad

ease of employers wityz lets.ttiiin 75 employees
Interested employers should contact the

nearest local StatEmployMent-Job-Service
Offiee,. the Veterans Administration Regional
0 ,2022Camino'Del RIO North; San Diego:

. , / ; --

those normall
&Sidon (Cr

Reimburs
I nif w a_g_e up

Payments
month pe OfUsinl



Special train
SAN FRANCI I- Thc new.
ontheloti__trainiOn program
for unemployed veterans will
allovv_employers to put the
former soldier, to work -and
have aorne_gmernment help-in
delaying the costs of training.

_Galledthe Emergency -Veto
rans' lob Training Act, the
program_ will_ reirriburse_ ems:
&yeti for up to half - of -the
starting_ AvaSe_ for -training or
ten: "ing scteransof the Viet
nani era or_Koreanconilict up
to a maximum SI 0.030. ' r

- - To qualify.eteveteranmust
have been unemployed for at

AP,

0 nare,h1.1.
.

ing .program
least 15 of the 20 weeks prior
to applying for the program.

Joseph 1. Molinari, regional
director of the Veterans' Ems
ployment and Training Service
(VETS) said the new program
highlights the nation's special
commitment to those workers
who served in Vietnam and
Korea ;Mt now have employs
ment-nceds. ,

-There is a simple applica-
tion, approval and feqdbock
process for both theemployer
are the veterans;" Molinari
said "We have reduced
paperwork to a minimum." 45_4

for jobless veterans
said. . ..

The special jobs program;
expected to cost siso milliOn
in the fiscal year that ends next

isljointly adminis-
tered by the U.S, Department
of- Labor and -the Veterans-
Administration: '

Employers. and eligible vete-
rans. should contact the nearest
office of the state empkiyment.
service or egiopal offices -of
the-Veterans' Administration.

The employment service hat
veqrans' employment rem
sentatives who will provide
special assistance to- .veterans
and can assist employee in
Ending qualified workers or
fill job training programs. ,

Employers who agree-. era
hire and train veterans' will I In
required to certify- that they-
plan to retain the vet follciiiing
completion' of the -training.
The training most be in a
growth industry-and either be
in an occupation requiring
technical-skills, or in-an occu-
pation where demand eTeeeds
the-supply of-available umii.
en: The MaNirnunl, (taming is
nine monthi, except for vete-
rans with servicecoonected
disabilities %home eligible for

up to1_51noritbitittrainir
.Eligible veterans wit

given_ a_cartig cate of dig:
by-.the VA to be vi en th
ployer offering. -art app'

'job training position. 1 h,.
tilleue is good Ire 60 day .

'may be renewed.
Arvarna al ey employer-

ing p,..grains and rrimb
nle";.0.-le the employers -w
made try the Veterans' At
istration.

Vere:ns receiving e
tion -oe mimic: 'knell's,
the GI VI or the past'
tram edureirmal asisan:
not elI/Jte !or p

Also, e-arIc-yen-rvsci
veteran. !,3

:icqment:s__Jobi
ing Fr ,rst.e Act .

...,1,v_the_Targeed
Tel Credit sa;oran,

o 17strarveMerit_und.
new POr same -se
f o r sr iwe period of rim

7
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/Reagan sigins legislation;
, fe. ,for .iveteratiAo

._ President_ Reagan las sign legisiatioti
appropriating $75million in support of-a job
_training. _program._ to aid unemployed
'Vietnam Era and Korean Conflict veterans,.
announced Roger W. MiCkey, VA regional
office director.

. Congress authorized the funds to provide
financial incentives to employer5 to hire

. ° and train veterans. Congress is considering.
., an additional $73_million_in_ funding for the
firstyearUfthetwo-yearprogram:

'"This_isin major undertaking. and it Un-..
derscores the nation's speciatcommitment
to those who have served in the ittilitery,'".
Erickey_said.

The LAI** DtpartmentNeterans Ad-
= ministration effort will be jointly.:-ad-

ministered by the VA, DOL and ArizOnaJob
service. The program will fund 50 percent
of the starting hourly wages up to $N1;000for
veterans to provide a_maximuni of -15-
months oftr_aining for-certain _veterans with
service connected- _disabilities; and up . to
nine monthsforuther participan$:
_ it also will allow _employes to enter into
agreements with' educat;4.1401iiittitutions to
provide vocationalinstrtittiOn.:
. To be eligible for participation in the

b training
prograiti,. a Veteran must have been
unemployed for at least 15 of the 20 weeks
immediately__ preceding the date of a_p-
Plicaticin)' Eligible veterans be fur-
nished jit certificate of eligibility by the VA'
to be presented an employer offering a
job tri*iming_program that meets- specified.
*iiirenients._This certificate _will be goad
fora period of days hit

Applications'aiay 'be__Ohtain4-iii_tiont the
Rftional INficei32Z N:CentrarAve.

.Phoeibc_;:or_ealt,1422-6424; or local State
Entployment Job Service offices: .

Einployers wishing' 16 take part in :The
program are- urged to contact the, VA or
Arizona Job Service,aa. well. Approval .of
training programs will be made by tlieVA

Assistance. tinder' the program is
. prohibited for those- .veterans receiving
education-or training benefits_ or the same
period under the. GI BilLor the Pest Vietnam
Educational Assistance Program..

Also tiarred -froin participating are
employers receiving_ for.--a
veteran underthe Libor, Department's Job .
Training_ Partnership Act or-a credit under

, the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit Program. _;
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Good news for vets
THERE'S GOOD NEWS_for.tutempioyed _Vietnam and.
Rerun veterans witl'i_the _signing:by Pregident Reagan,

Of a $75-millton appropriation to !tund a job training_-_
.program for _diem.

__Under the _Eniergeng Vete_rans' lob Training Act of
1932 the appropria_tien will be used as 4! s:enti-.0
to employers W ho hire and train veer.c... Ctni_gr,zs is al.,
consitering_funding_ne first year of the twoi ear program.;
mith_an_additional $75 million; the Veterans Administra-
tion sa_ys.

The training program is a joint Labor .Department-',
Veterans Administration effort to be administered by the
VA. Veterans Will be employed in full-time, -fob-training
positions with the program funding half of the veterans'
wages up to 510,030. -

Employm 'Atli provide up to 15 Months of-training for
.certain veterans withiservicetennected disabilities and up
to nine Months for other vets. `--

Veterans must obtain- a tertifitate Of eligibility' from
. the VA and be. Unemployed for atleast 15 -of fhe 20: weeks
prior to the date -o: application. It must_ be presented to
employers Wh o offer training programs that meet specific
VA requirements. . .

- Certificate appliatioa_rhay bE,olitaitted from_the___San
Francisco-VA-regio{a1, °Mee St; or by calling .
tell IA4_50345/1240.

Applications can arse- be obtained from California
Employment Developmentoffices;_cou_nty service officers
or veteralW service organization representatives.

Employers_ who_ _wish_ to take. part . in the program
should Contact their_local_CalifOrnia Einployment Develop-
inent Ikpartrnent office_
-__Msistanc_e tinder the program is :prohibited for those
Vets who receive .education . or training benefits for the
same _period under the, GI : Bill or the postNietnam
Educational assistance Program.'

Employ.ers. the VA says, may not receive assistance for
a vet under the Labor Department's Job.-TraiiiiVrt-

; nenp Ahict or a credit under the Targeted Jobt Taa, edit
Program while the same vet is participating rn the job
training program.
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New On-the-Job Training
Program to Aid Veterans

Early application _for a new lin-
Ike-job training program. for Ko-
tean- and -Vietnam veterans is ad-
fIsed by Joshua C. Agsalud, state
ibbor director.

To _qualify; Vietnam or Korean
veterans must have been unem-

oyed for at least 15 of the 20
*eeks prior to appWing The
fnaximunarraining period is nine
ronths; except for_ veterans with
kervice-connetted disabilities who
are eligible for up to 15 months

training.
.._Eniployers with approved pro-,

limns will be reimbursed 50 per-
cent of the starting wage up to a
Maximum of $10,000_per veteran.
Payments will Le made at the

. and of each three-month period
of training or can be monthly in
the case of employers with fewer
than 75 employees.

Hawaii employers and veterans

interestedin learning .more about,
this .program should call the
Veterans Administration at 646.
3783.

Interested., individuals also may
call their neatest_Hawaii State
Employment Service office.

Total funding, for the sprogram
under the Emergency--Veterans'
Jab Training_ ACV of 1983 is $150
million nationwide for the fiscal
year that ends next Sept. 30.

'tie reason forurgencY is that
no individual state allocation was,
made- and applications for train-
ing slot§ will be handled on a
first-come, first-served basis," Ag-
salud said

"We want to be sure that Ha-
waii empioyers and veterans
know about this program and
have an opportunity_to get their

'share of these positions;"
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'TESTIMONY OF RONALD 14, MILLER, PH.D., STATE DIRECTOR FOR VETERANS'
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING, CALIFORNIA

.Mr:Chairman, I wish tb thank you for_the opportunity to. appear before the Siit;-
tornmittee on Education; Training;_anct Employment. I have' had the, privilege to te6-
tify before this Subcommittee and _the_full Committee on Veteran Affairs in the
Mist,lt is a special pleasure to appear before_you here in San Diego. .

California continues to provide priority_servIces to all Veterans and Eligible-Per-
SciiiS as prescribed by federal law7The-_Employment Development Department (EDD)
itaPleitiented the permanent Disabled Veteran Outreach Program (DVOP) in 1981

tithe_ of severe budget and staff red_uctions. At that time 130 teMporary and
former DVOPs were transitioned to permanent_ status. There were problems which

. required total cooperation by EDD and 'Veterans' Employment and Training Service
(VETS) before they were resolved. This _cooperative working relationship was high- -

lighted at the _successful negotiations_ of the DVOP/LVER Grant Agreement for
fiscal year 1984: At present; California has allocated 206 DVOP positions and 115
full or part-time LVER positions. _

After a slaw-sta-rt7Cdllfornia finished the fiscal Year 1983 by meeting 3 or 4 Flo-or
Levels and 16 of 16 Preference Indicators. This compliance.was achieved_in spite of
the econotn:c recessicin.

VETS has been monitoring the IL,plementatiOr, of the Job Training Partnership
Act (JTPA) in California: Each of the fiftyService_Delivery Areas (SDAs) were con-
tatted and urged to incorporate veterans in their training programs. Thirty-one pro-
posals totalling $3;000;000 were received_when_the Request Jar Proposals for JTPA
Title IV-C funds were sent out These proposals are now being evaluated and grants

. will.be awarded around February1,1984:-------.
At the time the Emergency Veterans7Job _Training Act (Public Law 98-77) WAS

signed by President Reagan on August I5,_1983;_at the VFW convention in New Orr,
leans, our Veterans' Employment an Training Service offices were quicklyinun-
dated with calls from veterans: We had_taexplain that the Act would not be imple-
Merited until October I; 1983; and that they should check:with us or their local Job
Service office for information after that_date,The delay in appropriating funds for
the program did -create some cbnfusiones, these veterans called back after October
I. Nevertheless; we assured them that the program would be implemented as soon
as possible. -

In late September; the Veterans Administration (VA) and VETS US. Department
Of Labor held joint regional_ conferences to train staff. Representatives from the
State Employment Security Agencies (SESAs) were also present. After the regional
confeiences; the various agencies_in California_rnet on October 12-13 to develop a
training program forstaff and to ensure total cooperation. Representatives from the .

threeVA Regional Offices; EDD, and VETS scheduled eleven training sessions for
over three hundred/LVERs and DVO_Ps_throughout,-,the state. Each agency -was rep-
resented,at each session; and in_some_cases the constant travel was a hardship, but
certainly done in a willing_and_cledicated_fashion. All trainers performed exceeding-
ly well I would like to particularly acknowledge my four staff menibers-who did an
outstanding-job: They are: James L. Griffin, Michael J. Hurley ;. Earl J.Martin, and
Orlando E, Martinez. - -- .

The training sessions were conducted between October 24 and NoVeMber 1; 1983,
When the LVERs_and_DVOPs returned to their local offices, they were reedy to -sign
up veterans and- contact employers. Unfortunately, .all action was-halted until the
funds were allocated. Once they received the go ahead, the EDD and VA staff
:moved quickly, -

It pis passible that the number of employers may be disappointing and the tertifi-
cation of both employers and veterans has been somewhat slower than anticipated;
nevertheless, we believe that Public Law 98-77"was implemented rapidly and effec-
tively .-

This implementation is even more imPressivewhen the-Siie and diversity of- ur
state is contemplated. Further, ittook the development of an excellent cooperative .

working relationship among the;_3 agencies to ensure Implementation If we have
any concern -for the success of the program, it is to ensure the enrollment of a saffi,
cient number of qualified employers Similarly, we are concerned about the lengthy

. turnaround for employer approval and veteran certification.
Because the ithplementation for tertification moved so rapidly; the planned public

relations campaign has not been abletolkeep pace. The Office of tl-ie Assistant_Sec-
retary'for Veterans' Employment and-Training. in conjunction with the US,Depart-
ment of Labor Public Information Office (PIO) has been developing electronic_and.
print Public Service Announcements (PSAS), news releases; etc; The, final develop-
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tnent and distribution of these PSAs should be forthcoming after the first of the'
year. As part of the implementation in California, the -PIDs for EDD,--the VA,. and
DOL Region IX have been viorking to develop PSAs and news releases for'local use
For example, the .DOL PIO contacts an approved employer to determine if he has
hired an eligible veteran and then this information is disseminated -to the local
media. .

This program has been totally suppeeted by all concerned public and p.riVate orga-
nizations. Al l of the veterans' organizations ,have-done yeoman service iri inferming
their memberships and encouraging members -who are also employers.to take ad-
vantage of the training program-Com nunity based on organizations .r2B0s) were
also involved. For example, the Centel for- Community Economics is conducting a
much needed statewide needs assessmsnt,Various SDAs-explored ways of utilizing
JTPA funds to develop linkages with the Public, Lew 98-77:

The San Diego community has 'demonstrated again BS interest and commitment
in assisting veterans by its support -of this-program. All of the- veterans' organiza-
tions. government entities, and the Regional Employment and Training Consortium.
(RETC) have been working to ensure the success of the program.

The success, of all veterans' employment programa, especially the-Emergency Vet-
eranS Job Training Act, is essential, for I believe that we are at a historical: water-
shed in veterans legislation. All programs-aia being scrutinized more ;closely than
ever before: It is incumbent upon those of us advocating programs for benefits to
carefully and responsively assess the,needs of our veterans before seeking legislative
action.-Similarly. it is imperative-for those of us responsible for implementing and .

'monitoring mandated programs to ensure their success.

'PREPARED STATEMENT OF GLEN HALSEY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA EMFLOYMEWT
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT. .

_ .

It is, indeed my pleasure to have ,an, op_portunity_to_present_testimony on the ad-
ministration and effeetiveness of laws enacted bY theCongreia taassist_veterans in
obtaining job assistance and em_ployrneut: I-Will _not discuss the Local. Veterans Era-
ployment Representative WVER), Disabled_American_Veterans__Erriployment_Berv,

. icesADAVESt, !nor Disabled Veterans Outreach Programs _(DVOP)._ These programs
are firmly in Wace and are highly aucteSsful._Rath_e,r;zI Ivill_cliseuss_in_ detail' the
Emergency Veterat...; Job Training Act of 1983_. as eriactedhy Public Law

The Emergency Veterans Job Training Act of_1983__is_a_twuear_program_d
signed to remedy the -Problem of severe and continuing_unemplo_ymen_t__among
Korean and Vietnam era veterans. This program .proposes to do:s_o_b_y_provisling_a
direct .MonetaryPayment of up to, $10,000 to employers who hire._ train andagree to
retain eligible veterang in permanent jobs. To be eligible, the vetemn -must heia
Korean conflict or Vietnam era veteran who is unemployed at the timeof applying

for participation in a training program and has been unemployed for at_least 15, of
the 20 weeks immediately preceding the date ef application for participation.

Three hundred million dollars have been allocated to this program, $150 million
for the current federal fiscal year and $150'million for the next year. The fundin_gis
unique, however, in that states do not receive a-speCified funding allocation amount.,
Rather, the money is being allocated on a "first 'come, first serve, basis". President
Reagan signed into laWan Appropriation Bill granting_ the funding for this_program--

. on November '15, 1953. However, because the allocation to states is on a "first come, ".
first serve basis". EDD Veteran program staff were trained on the implementatiOn
and maintenance of this program' between October 25 and NOverriber 1, 1983. At .the
cc:inclusion of the training 'courses, veterans and employers were informed about this-
program. Hence. oh-November 16, the day after President Reagan.signed the -Appro-

-kition. Bill; EDD field offides officially initiated implementation procedures; unoill;
cially. the names and addresses of-interested veterans and employers had alreadY
been retarder',

To date, 349 EDD Veteran program staff are actively involied Ln iMplernentin_g
. this program at the local level, In -addit-fon tastaff at the local level, a-DVOP ape,

cialist has been assigned to eachaf the four*EDD regional-officeito-work-excluaiVe-
ly on activities related to thia,program: Among other duties, DVOP specialists will
minter the progress of the program,in individual field offices, will provide techni-

. cal assistance to staff when needed,,and will coordinate activity with representa-
tives_from theNeterans_Administratiott; the entity with the.actual authority to ap-,.
prov_e_certific_ation of veterans and employers under-the- program.

To monitor .the progresS'of thepragram and to ensure --that EDD'staffiis totally
- committed to this effort. a Management Information SyStem has been developed
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Under this system; the 'performances of individual field offices are tracked. This
system also-_allewa for the Measurement of _districto_region and statewide perform=
ance as well Suceessful procedures can be shared amongst offices, while offiCes not
making satisfactory progress ctiii_be_ immediately identified so that appropriate
measures -can be institute& Using_ the :Management Information System for the
month of November; the following statewide statiatics have been recorded: 3,087 vet-
erans requested to partioipate;_108. employers requested to be certified; and 5,346

"total hours were spent bn the program by EDD Veteran program staff. Becanie of
the.tutnatound time in the employer eligibility' certification proceas, very little re-
ferral and hire activity has thus_far been_recorded. Nevertheless, based 'upon the
above figures, the program is off _to 0-"gdod start.

By Mid-January, a corrhSrehensive Field 011ie Directive will be issued to all, EDD
field Officahis_directive'will-serve_asa program manual;. and when coupled with
the Technical Assistance Guide- provided by the Department of Labor, should
answer all .questions related to the, implementation and maintenance Oahe pro-
gram..

In, conclusion, I would be remiss if I did_not. publicly commend the Veteranti Ad
ministration - and the Department 'of LaborNeterans Employment. and Training
Service for the effort; support; and cooperation we have received on the Ernergency
Veterans Job Training Act,of_1983-
_- -That concludes my remarks, if_there are any question% I will try to answer them.
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to present this testimony.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JACK E. HErinEitk, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS

Chairman and .members of this diStingiiiahed tomriiittee; My riairieis Dr....Jack
Herrera and it gives me great pleasure to be able tb address your cornidittee on
behalf of Andres E. Mendez, theDirectOr of the Department of Veterans Affairs,
This hearing has been 'scheduled by the Sib:Committee On Education; Training_atid
Employment to review and evaluate the administratioand effectiveness of,law_s ea
acted by the Congress to assist veterans in obtaining job assistance and employment
through the implementation .of the EmergenCy. Veterans' Job Training Act of.1983,
Public Law 98-77.

Although. the Emergency Veteraire Job Training Act of 1983 is still inits_early
stages of implementation, we in the department, as chief advocates for Veteran% hi
the State of California, are concernedabout its charicea for_ success: Indeed;_we_hope
it will.be succesaful: We do, however-fear its chances for success are lithited_because
the Act does not provide federal funding fire resources to effectively coordinate Rica]
program implementation. This is absolutely essential in order to.T.carry out its previ-
sions, especially with the' hard to plate.

". The aim of this legislation, to assist the hard -to- employ veterans in obtaining em,
ploYnnent by offering incentives to employers to train these peciple:ds_commendable
Our concern-is that not enough is being dene to-lust-ire that the veterans succeed in

. obtaining the opportunity to betrained and succeed in din training. We also believe
the yeterans-Support-Peitonriel_feetia both the Veterans Administration_ and local
entities will find it diffitUlt to coordinate activities for individual_v_eterans. This will
be trhe'primarily in cases where Veteran's live in rural or_other outlying areas. The
states where severe local cuts in budgets and personnel may already be ir.place will
find it increasingly -tough to monitot the performance of the total community teams .

(Veterans Support Personnel).
-The majority Of,the vetetans that will participate in, this program tend to liave a

disappointing track record in the laborrnarket_Although this program was pro-
posed to reverse this trend; w.e feel that the law does not adquately provide the nec-
essary- structure to fulfill its purpose. Specifically, the areas we see that need fur-
ther development ate the following:All exte_nsive _job preparedness, training and
Counseling, Additionally; these veterans:require 12) basic job search skills, (3) an- un-
derstanding as to why they have failed in the Past,and the development cf new WON
required for success inthe_f_u_ture., ..

For many of-these veteran% this may mean to simply provide assistance.in.the
preparation of a_ _resume or the basic understanding of employer expectations: In
some cases:_extensive_psychological counseling may be required.

In' addition to _preparing the veteran for. new employinent, employers" will also
neerito_be encouraged to participate in this program. We suggest that employers be

- provided with information on the benefits. of the program and, when appropriate;
the unique qualities of theindividual veteran partiCipanta
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THE QUESTION OF ELIGIBILITY AND CERTIFICATION

The Federal Government cannot, assume local'employers, industries and corpora-tions will he interested in providing jobs or for that matter be very excited about
getting involved-when turn- around time f under. the best of circumstances) takes 30d_ ays or mom, anciwhere the. Veterans AdMinistratien must certify the veteran. Pri-vate industry does not look kindly toward additional red tape or eAcessive delays in,
getting on with their tasks, Time is Money, and wasted time could costmore to employers than the psograni is worth.,

As noted earlier,_webelieve this legislation should ineliideadministrative fundsfor local staff to_ implement the program. Obviously this -new program is a_heavy
responsibility placed _o_n the federal Veterans Administration, the Employment De-
velopment Department,,other job service personnel, who are already' havingdifficul=
ty handling the, existing workload-The California Department of Veterans Affairs
which handles thousands' of requests for inforniation. DD214's, Claim§ and Benefits;etc. has not even been includedin_the network of employment-resources nor consid-
ered relative- to-expenditures Avhich_will-be Made in general claims and information
services.-The federal government loses there.sources of SO state Departmenta oT Vet=erans Affairs by not establishing forrnallinkages with these. state agencies, "The-department strongly believes thatif this program is to succeed,-it will needfunding for the coordination of this effort-With all the multitudes of people, re-

, sources, committees, and linkages, the question remains-who will Coordinate the
coordinators and who will take the responsibility for this vital part of the Whole?Thank you for the opportunity to address your committee. If you:have any ques-tions I will be pleased to respond.

- - - .

PREPARED STATEMENT OF G. ROBERT BAKER, TEAM LEADER, SAN DIEGO VET CENTER

Mr. Chairman; the Vietnain Veteran Readjustment Gounseling .Program, -alsoknown as Operation Outreach, was authorized' in June-1979 by Public Law 96 -22 .and implemented by the Veterans AdminiStration in October 1979. The program .Was established to s_eek out and help those Vietnam Era Veterans who had readjust-,
ment problems s_uch ris_relationship difficulties, nightmarei, isolation, alcohol and/
or.drug addiction, and_difficulties with the related issues of-underernPlOyment and
unemployment. Storefront_co_ungeling centers were .established and manned withcounselors who had either Serveilin_The Nam or were aware of the special problems
facing Veteians with-readjustment problerns

Public Law 96-22 initially authorized the Outreach Program for two yeare:PiiblieLaw 97-72, signed in Novernber_1984 reauthorized the Centers for an additional
three years,through Sentember. 30, 1984-Public' Law 98 -160 has Offended the Out-
teach Program through September 30; 1988, .

The importance of Public Law 9877,, the Emergency Veterans' -Job Training
Of 1983' cannot -be overemphasized. For the first time since theVietnam War; the
Vietnaiii Eta Veteran will have the opporti nity_te engage_in_a_process that willhelp. remove, the barriers to meariin_gful career-oriented employment: The Vet
Center is-ptepared,and willing to work with Vietnam Era Veterane,eiimfble under.
this law who have employment barriers such as low self-esteem, _poor work:habit%family problems, sleep disturbances or any other readjustment problems_ he or she
may have:due to their inVOlVement in the military during the Vietnam Era.. 1Ve will,
work. together with those -agencies- mentioned, below and any other agency thatneeds place to refer the Vietnam Era Veteran for employment and otherreadjust-
Ment_difficulties: . . , .

San_Diegti and Imperial Counties, there are over 100,000 Vietnain Era Vets.
During the _first quarter of the _1984 fiscal year the Vet Center-has seen 613 Viet-
nam' Era Veterans for- a-total of 1;109 separate hour-long visits. Veterans from this ,pool have spent 709 visit hours with the Disabled Veterans Oiitreach Program .

Counselor requesi.pg employment assistance: Of this group only twenty-four -veter- .
ans have actually oeen hired_SanDiego Vietnam Era Veterans need the Special es-
sistance of Public Law 98-77 to_help turn_the employment picture around for their.

I am-especially pleasedto _see the cooperation between the Veterans Adininietta-
tion Regional Office Department of Lab_or._Employment Development Department
and, the Vietnam Veteran Community in developing_an_ on-going to
the smooth operation of this most important job and traininginitiative,

It is alaci imperative that the employers of San Diego _and_Imperial.Couritiesibe
educated. AS to the benefits of hiring a Vietnam Era Vet and of the extra monetary
incentive given by- Public -Law' 98-77. I am optimistic that the_cornbined effort... of
the VeteranS Adminis tration' Regional Office, San Diego Private Industi,



and the Coalition ol San_ Die4e Vietnam Veterans coupled:with the Regional Em-
ployment and Training Consortium; the State. Department, of Employnieriare-v'elopT:I...
ment and the DePartinefit'ofittiber,Will successfully communicate to employers, and
eligible veterans the intent of this subcommittee. : '

In summary; the Vet .Genteit, authorized by Congress in '1979 and recently reau-
thorized until19/18; has been Charged with the responsibility of providing_Beadjust-
ment Counseling for the Viethaiii, Era Veteran. There'are over.100;000 Vietnam Era
Vets in Sap Diego 'and Imperial Cotintie& Over 600 Era. Vets have been seen:during,
the first g_uarter'ef Fiscal- Year_1984 at.the Vet-Centet Over 509 client hou'rs_have
been- spent -byte h Disabled Veterans Ontreach Program Counselor resulting iatne.
actual hiring ofi' 24 vets. San Diego needs the special assistance of Public Law_ 98,77
to tern the!emoloyment Picture around. The Vet '41ter is willing and able: to work
with the - Vietnam Era Vet needing special assista e- for job readiness: I-ain confl.,

Coalition of Vietnam Veterans Employment Deve opment Department, Regional .
dent that the.Veterans Administration Re_gkinal Office, Private Industry Council;t
Employment and T_ raining Consortiuni, and the Moat: -r-c; : "' -of Labor will success-
fully communicate toemployers and eligible vets the4itte.:., 7,!' this Job and Training ,

' IAct

PREPARED STATEMENT OF TED OWEN, SECRETARY;_VIETNAm VETERANS LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM; SAN\ rilECo; CAtIF.

Mr. Chairman and members of-the comnittee , m3;, name is Ted- -Owen-and I are
the vice president for military affaita of the Greater San Diego Chamber of_Com-
merce. I also serve' as secretary of the beard- odrectors of the Vietnam Veterans
Leadership program of San Diego, Inc . IVVLP). The VVLP is a volunteer-communi-
ty effort depending on the support of local employers; Government officials;- prates-
sionals and_leaders cf civic and veterans organizations. -On behalf of the VVLP,J
would:like:to thank. you for giving us this opportunity to appear before your corw.
mittee, With_me today is Dr. John Blum, president of the beard of director's and our ',-

executive ditectot,_Paul A. Grasso, Jr. / , .

Your Subcommittee is charged with the responsibility of addressing issues relating
to veteran education, training, and employment' Currently,..there are two major-___..
pieces, of legislation designed to assist veterans to receive employment-and-train-
itigthe Emergency:Veterans Job Training Act and the Jeb Training,Partnership
Act. In the EVJTA; a mechanism has been created by which veterans; especially job.
willing and 'job' ready_ veterans; can obtain employment that hal upward mobility
jobs which can become a part of their lives, jobs,witha potential for career develop-
ment: Through the JTPA,a_systeni has been developed to serve these veterans who
are less ready; either vocationally or psychologically, to enter-the labor force: Oper-
ating -in tandem; these programs have the. potential. to make significant; in roads
into the problem of veteran unemployment. It has been estimated that the potential -

applicant pool inSan Diego_ for these programs is between 4,000 and 6,000 veterans;
As of January 5th;_12_veterans h'ave actually been successful in finding employment
through the EVJTA: As of this_same date,noJTPA title /VC programs for VelEra-ria-7-
in SID Diego have been approved_for_funding,

I WOUldlike to focus my_ comments on strategies the VVLP feels should be em-
ployed to insure the succeseof _this eo,ordinated effort As I am sure the :committee
is aware, there is no lack of veterans in need Of employment training. The problem
that we have experienced in San Diego_ in employment training-programs for alt
target populations; is one of-securing private sector involvement The lack of an or-
ganited; effective'coramanication and- marketing .effart may be a reason why so few
veterans have been able to obtairtemployment. ; . _

- We feel that there Are three factorsinhibiting private sector_innerit_
1. Wily often private sector employers have not_been "asked"-tc-i
2. Many titivate sector employers have an inherent fear of the. bureaucracy and

the paperwork these programs often inyelVe,and
3. There are still employer&vv_ha ha_ve a_ neg_ative image of the 'Vietnam veteran

due to stereotypes created by their unfair portrayal bythe media and their partici.'
.pation in an unpopular war. :

Vetetatit who have served in combat face unique employment problems -not faded
by the majority of other veterans,,aperceived lack ofcivilian related skill&-service
connected disabilities; and ' unfair_ _negative stereotypes are among the Vietnam .=
combat Veteran's, readjustment probleins; problernii which adversely affect employ-
ment potential. .
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lithe n tionv.zide program goal-61 creating 40,000 stable,. permanent em_p_loyment '
importunires is to be achieved, greater emphasis must be placed on outreach.;_eduea-. .. tion. and p eticipation' by priVate sector employers. If has been our experience that
the majorit of employers in San Diego are relatively unaware of What_ the EVJTA .or JTPA ar or hew they work. The situation that we would like to .see-created Ijs'
,olie where_the potential employer has at least a cursory knowledge of this act -priorto" the coming to his office. To_this_extent, the VVLP, in' conjunction with

. the, Einploymnt, Development :Department, has mailed letters and informatien
packets to approximately 100 public sector employers to acquaint the_nersonnel di-- entitiesrectors of thus with the acts and to explain how they can assist_thern in
hiring qualified-en ployees, assist veterans, arid reduce the personnel expenses fortheir agency. In ddition, we are currently_ in the'proceas of develOpingnietter to be...'' mailed by the pr sident of thTthember of Cemmerceto the chief execative officers-'Of companies ide tified_as being in growth' or demand industries encouraging them
to support and ticipate in these' grams; , .,,_.

However, a much -more Ex ensive effort-is_needed ifwe are to reach our goal of
employing veter -ank through these acts. Traditionally, the short-coming_ of
merit and training programs has been the lack of funds to conduct outreach_ endl

, to enrolling veteran. and providing quality training it is in the transition froth
education to private sector employers. The machinery is "finely tuned" with regard, '

g;_
training to unsubsidized employment that theaystem'doeS not "operate on all eight
cylinders." If these kegrams are to be successful, we believe than comprehensive k
tuerketimr, plan inchici ng, but not limited to, the following strategies must be IMple-
oriented: __ .i

.

1. Publicservice ann uncement's to the ernplo-yer, not the veteran
. 2. A media campaign n-publication§ frequently read by'businessmen._

3: A speaker, bureau, f qualified individuals to address business grotips on themerits of these-programs / .

.

: With tie acts and the procedures required to comply with them:
4: Sponsorship of .emplver workshops designed. to assist _polentialarnployers tobecome acquainted-

'; 5.. Sponsorshivolworks ops to assist veterans who havebeen certified_es_eligible11,

. on .how.best' to utilize the VJTA rnd to inform them of successful strategies 'used
.....by -other veterans in- fend-in employment. _. : .

. ,In the past, the VVLP h s enjoy M ied an excellent working_atiOriship_with_ both
1the Veterans' Administrati n and the Employment DevelopmentDepartment and

we stand- ready to assist them in conducting outreach into the _private_ sector. We
would ask this committee to encourage the Veterans' Administratio_r_and_ Depart-
ment of Labor to allocate sufficient staff and resources to enable these agencies to
carry out what we .precieve tb be the most vital cornponent_pf this_prograroi---the
marketingof employment an training programs for Vietnam veterans to the pri-vote sector. .

Finally, a situation has brought to our attention which causes us some_contern;_it ! ,deals with a potential tax liability to the employer for the money he is reimbursed ,
. through the EVJTA. Altlibugh' 't was not the intent of Congress, it is our under- , 1

men is being treated as income and taxed aceordingly. :-standing that' the reimburseinen
This may_ prove to be a disincen ve to employers and u major drawback to the pro-'
gram. The National VVLP- Office in conjuction with Senator Alan Cranston'sOffice,1 .

is attempting to resolve this -isstie. We would also ask that your committee work!
--closely with both= offiCes-on this matter_

.
In conclusion,- I would like to add that San Diego has a very cohesive veteran corn- -I.

. mimity: We have an 'excellent working-relationship with the Veterans' Administra-
tiOn, the Employment Development -Department, the regional employment andtraining consortium, and locally elacted officials. If a city exists 'where and EVJTA:,'
and JTPA 'maid flourish it is here. iWe ask your assistance in providing the public-i
ity to-make-that potential a reality.

, .'
I..,

.
,

. .

- STATEMENT OF DAV REPRESENTATIVE, DON POULIOT, TO THE HOUSE VETERANS' SUSI
-

COMMITTEE -ON /EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING; IN SAN DIEGO, CALIF,, JAN-
UAR'? 12, 1084/ "..

I

Congressman Leath and Congressman Solomon. GoodIVIoraing,__Lsm Don Pouliot,
Aide to, the N tional Commander of the Disabled Arnerican Veterans, _Denn A: .

Joyner. Comm nder Joyner regrets that he could not be here this morning and re-quested that -I peak for our 830,000 members. .1

Although plernentation was delayed almost two months, early sighsthat the Em ency Jobs. Training Act of 1983 (Public Law 98-77, 98th Congres
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will be a tremendous shot in the arm in reducing the high: hurluer of unemployed
veterans. We wholeheartedly 'concur. :in the rein-arks-of Representative
!:Sonnv"_ _Montgomery_ the Veterans Affairs Committee Chairman, when_ he stated_:
This_lm_odest program will not only get veterans working again but it will -also

narrow:the_gap between veterans and their civilian counterparts whose education
and employment were not interrupted; by military service _ -

Government and veterans organizations that ere involved with job-Oeeking_ vete--
c. a-Ls are elated_ and :enthusiastic about the potentiality- of the wrograin._Also-_-_ant!
most importantemployers and veterans'alike-praise the new opportunity_for lofts;
With_yo_ur, permission, I would like to include in the records of this hearingi_a_co_p_y.
of the_excellent article hailing the Emergency Jobs Training Act of 198$ which ap-
peared in the Sunday, January 8,1984-edition of the San Diego Union: _ _

Wain_llie DAV are very much aware of the critical support provided by the_mern,
hers of this_subommittee and the House Veterans Af fairs Committee: Our National
Commander- publicly expressed the thanks' and appreciation_Of our_,-organization to
you.; Congressman Marvin Leath and to you,-Congressman.Gertild E.ISolomon;_and
to Representative 'Sonny" Montgomery and Representative_John Paul_ Hammer,

. schmidt; plus', others, for your vital contribtiticms in the enactment of Public:Law
.

_

AdditionalW.,We appreciate your consideration Cif the problems which Could lie_en-
countered,_bY_disab/ed veterans participating in the program and your thoughtful,
ness in including_a provision in the Act which 0i-tended the period of training_or.
veterans_ with'_service-connected disabilities. The DAV- is particularly- pleased -that
the administration of the new program is in -the capable hands of the Vetercins_A_d-
ministratien_and the Department of the Labor. Both of these agencies are proven
champions of all veterans and we know that they 'will aggressively pursue_eVery_op-
portunity for jobs that- will reduce the unemployment rate among:our Nation's vet-
erans.

I have mentioned the excitement that the Aet,hae generatedconcerns have also
been expressed. They are: :

(I) The DAV_ hopes that the Veterans AdthiniStration, the Department of Labor
and even the_ Veterans Affairs Committee, will -closely monitor the employment.
progress_during, the first year to ensure that employers provide meaningful jobs'
leading to /law_ careersnot dead-end jobs..

(2) The-Act _authorizes $150,000,000 for each of fiscal year's 1984 and.I985. to date
according to our- Washington office, there are no funds included in -the b et for
next year, We 'request that the Veterans Affairs Committe.,urge congr so to in
elude the $150 Million in.aie fiscal year 1985 budget: asauthorized. _

The emergency_jobs program will ,pay the employers- 50 percent of t e _starting
wages; up -to $10;000. The question has arisen as-to whether_ tit not the r b_timable
arnount_paid the ernolcw-"r is taxable Or-nontaxable-We realize that the ax decision.
will be _byt_the v" 'venue Service. We -hope that the rulin is_nontaxa,
ble._ Such_ a ruling ;he employers with an even greater n-entiye to
hire the jobless trisi Reglonal Office offitii: advised; t e_1RS rules
that the employer ,amount is rintoff the
wall with job_

We thank you for listening to our comments and we wish the great t suecegs for

hand" extended by.our grateful7NaticM.
the program Thd^plan cannot miss because is not "ha-- otte=---1 is a !helping

1_ Thank you for what yo- -dye one and ell you are doing for our country and its
veterans. And thank:you, or permitting me to appear before you today.

/From the Sun Diego Union, Jan. 8, 19841

-
EMPLOYERS, VETERANS HAIL JOB PROGRAM .

(By Diane D. Lindquist)

When a job for a sales representative opened recently at Arc-Lectric Corp; in
downtown San Diego, owner and president Jerry Klein -was among the first in the
nation to make use_a_new federal program to fill the position._ . _

The prog,ramf established through the Emergency Jobs Training Act, pays_the_em-:
ployer 5(1 oereant of the workers salary during on-the-job, training or retraining
period_ifthe person hired is a veteran of the Koreanfor ,Vietnatii war eras-

By participating in the program, Klein was able to save of_Niha_t_ it might
have cost him to hire and train the worker he needs to sell the more than 15,000.

-
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electrical components-the rm stoats. The program-also.provided a job, and oessihly7/ ..
a new. career, For a Vietnam-era veteran who-had been out of work for at le :.st 15

weeks, l-.

. "This is complicated business," Klein said. "There's a lot of technical skill needed;
knowledge of how to suggest the most beneficial product in construction or in inoli-

. try'. It calls for properly trained people or else the consumer won't be able to ciola
proper job."

When this op_ening came up_, 4 found,dat that this (the program) was -jUst
coming on line.We were very_ happlkojoin in," Klein said.. . /

At least eight other-firms in San Diego.Countyalso have taken advantage of the.
nationwide program in its first month in operation, said Steve Brown of the U.S.
Labor Department.. i

It is being administered/jointly by the Veterans Administretion and the Labor pe-
partment. The _program is considered the first to _offer such incentives to employers
in an -attempt to reduce unemployment that is especially high atnong Vietnam' -era

.veterans. .

..

4Last _year Ccingress_ appropriated 1150 _million_ for the _program_ Unsler-thal;ilari,
,the salad .of the trainee_ is limited to a total of $10,001:1a3id_thetreining periodl is, a
maximum of 15_monthsior disabled veterans and 9 months for other veterans. ;
__Veterans_need_ not have served in either._Korea, of Vietnam=onlr_during those'
conflictsto be:eligible for the_ program; Brown said They inust have been unerri-
ployed for_at least 15 a the 20 weeks Wore getting the job:

Employers_ who :agree to_hire-and train veterans must certify that they plan to
keep them on the payroll after the training has been completed: ! ,

The_training must be in a growth industry and either be in an occupation requir-
ing technical skills or One in which demand _exceeds'the supply of workers: I-

_ "Jobs cannot be seasonal 6i temporary". Brown said: "They cannot be one Where
the income is paid_on commission. They cannot be with political or religious activi-

, ties _or with the federal government. .

"Anything else that has smile potential for the future.is_wide open." ._ , .

There are no special incentres for hiring disabled, black or Hispanic veterans, he
said. -_ .,.. -. i i

it
Ken Armitage, who runs Sorrento,Ready -Mix in Del Mar, took Avant-age of the

, . programAti train a new `diesel mechanic.
. "Somehow the _program just fell in my lap," he said.' "Sometimes it's difficult to

locate someone with the technical aptitude that we need." -.- I-. But with the program he N WNis .able to hire- a veteran ho-had-some mechanical
experience and now is learning to work- on the company's 25 to 30 diesel vehiales,"
which Armitage says are often inneed of repair.. 1_has'

Although I wash tin essence gciing after the--savings in-salaiy, this individual
worked,out-very well for us." Armitage saielqn, fact, we've increased his selary by ,

' $2-an hour:- y -1LocalOfficials of-veteranafgroups and. organizations that work with unemployed _v i
veterans-were equally enthusiastic. .

I

"It offer§ the hest opportunity to date,. not- only to veteransVietnarti-era -arid .
Korean-era veterans =-of any program that I have seen come along," said Robert
Van Keuren.

Van Keuren, president of the-San Diego chapter of Vietnam Veterans of America .;
and an Occupational Training Services-counselor, is-helping to coordinatathe pro-
gram between the stater Employment Development, Department and the Veterans
Administration, which have been charged with administering iL
. He- praised the plani as opening opportimities to veterans for .new careers, not .

. : . :

I

merely jobs.... - \

"The Vietnam veteran corrimunity is extremely excited about it," Van Keuren,
said. "Our problem, quite-frankly, is getting the word out-to the private sector-about
what the benefits are to them-Obviously, the binefit is if-you're able, to-bring some-
one in and train them.in an area comparable with thekills you're looking forttnd
the savings." : t

Joe Kirkbride, another LSbor. Department spokesman, said,--"We don't have to go
out )(poking-for-unemployed .veterans, we know who they are. The hard part is Bevel -,
oping jobs in the private sector and gettingthe word out-to employers that this is a
simple program that. helps the veteran, the country and themselVes."

He and others stressed that the-program has been &Signed to require a minimal
amount of paper work for the employer. .- "

The program's greatest flaw,-they said, was that it would,not provide enough
rands to significantly reduce the total unemployment rate among veterans.
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There OP.! an estimated 100,060 Vietnani War-era veterans in San Diego County
and 6,000 in Imperial County, according to Bob Baker, who heads the Vets Center in
San Diego.

"If you look _at the unemployment rate of 9 to 11 percent you have about 10,000 of
the Vietnam-era in this area that would be basically eligible," he s id. The inclusion
of Korean-era veterans would booSt the figure even higher.

But the Labor Department's Brown calculated that only 15,000 to 25,000 veterans
in the entire nation could be hired with the amount of money avallable(at present.
The moneis being committed on a first-cOme, first-served basig.

"From my perspective, the funds are inadequate to address the national prob-
lem," Van Keuren said. "Used with other employment' and training programs that
are available, it's a help.

"Perhaps the best thing that could happen is if the funds are used up and the
pu:ilic sector responds by saying This program worked. We wer able to hire and
train veterans.' And perhaps there will be additional allocations."

TESTIMON1? OF VIETNAM VETERANS OF AMERICA,'

Mr. Chairman and committee -members, my name is RobertNan Keuren, I am
president or the Vietnam Veterans of America, Chapter 125 in San Diego. I am em-
ployed by occupational training services, a non-profit-community based organiza-
tion, as a vocational counselor and project coordinator for veterans employment and
training programs.

: would like to addreast-ydertoday concerning three topics. I will give a brief oveiL
view of the recent history or emPloyn mt and training programsr'administered by
our service delivery area [S.D.A.1, the regional employment and training Consortium
IRETP], I will speak to the Administration and effectivenesa of Public Law 98-77 to
date in San Diego, and I -will discuss the broader issue of overall veteran employ-
ment and training as it relates-to program goals, strategies and regulations.

We have been fortunate in San:Diego in-that communication and cooperation be,
tween; the veteran community, elected officials and the regional employment and
training consortium has resulted in the development and continued commitment to
the designand operation of quality employment-and training programs for veterans,
and the Vietnam-era veteran in paiticular. In November 1981, the Policy Board of
San= Diego's R.E.T.C. authorized and funded the Vietnam veteran!s employment ini-
tiative, a job and training program for Vietnam veterans in San Diego County:

The initiative, the most comprehensive-job training effort for Vietnam veterans in
the United St4ites., was a direct result of the .efforts'of then San Diego Mayor Pete
Wilson and the Vietnam veteran community. The initiative consisted of five ele-
ments:

I. Direct performancg_contracting;,
2. Veteran employment training prOgram;
3. Veterans job pledge campaign;
4. Vouchered training for veterans; and
5. Ten-percent service goal in RETC programs for Vietnam veterans. This element

has -been retained by RETC since the initiative.
The result of this comprehensive effort was that over I,200.vetsistis 'were served.'

The program that was felt to have_most. directly served the target population_was
the vouchered training for veterans project which' provided skills training and job
placement by a combination of on-site classroom skills training; job_ search and job
readiness assistance and, in same cases, employer reimbursement _for_ on-the-job
training. The overall positive termination rate for this project was 85percent.

The success of the V.T.V. project and the entire Vietnam veterans employment
initiative was not the result of one person, program or cirganization._Rittber,_ it was
the result of communication and cooperation between _all the_necessary_players.
Without the needed cooperation and input from The .employment development de-
artment, the R.E.T.C., The Veterans' Administration, public and. private sector em-
players nr.d'skill trainers, varfolis ;social iervice_agen_cies and the veteran communi-
ty; the Dverall success of_theinitiative would have been reduced and, most impor-
tantly,-the number_of_v_eterans helped would have been si,;nificantly lessened.

'Firs obviousl:: .,rings us to my second topic;_the administration and effectiveness
of_Publi_e_LawA8-77 in San-Diego.-If our-efforts are to be successful in assessing the
maxirraim number of eligible veterans and employersjo this program, thereby ob-
taining our desired goal, employed veterans, then we must re-establish and
strengthen the coalition that was so effective during t. e Vietnam veterans employ-
mentment initiative.

7
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nu! Departmten of_ Veterans' _Benefits, Circular Di- B3-25, appendixes and C,.-
October l983; speaks to_ the need_ of maximizing the use of- existing community- re-
sources-Particular emphasis is placed upon outreach and linkages -with local bum-
nessnrgaiiizations; veteran organiiations and _organizations providing job develop-
merit. _emp2oyrnee_ services and supportive servi es. . . \_ , .

lin the belief that at the re-establishment and str rigthenipg of linkages developed as
previously mentioned is essential_ the San Diego ietitain Veterans_ of America and
the San Diego Vietnam veterans leadership progr m have. made initial contact with
the regional emp oyrnent and -training consortium for the' purpose of soliciting the
Support and_ aetiv involvement _otthe San- Diego private _industry council.
I The San Diego _private industry - council--emphasizes; irk their mission- statement,
'their desire to us not only the Jobs/and Training Partnership Act; but also other__ ___

pu_b_lic_and _private resources to accomplish _their goals. These goals are to train and
place_tinemployed and _underutilized San Diegans into -jobs and to assist employers

1 in _meeting_ -their eed for skilled - workers_ Formal --linkage with _those agencies
charged_with.the_ dministration_ of _Public_ Law 98-77 would greatly aid- them in

; their_ task,__particularly as it relates to the PIC's intent to target services to groups
facing substantial barriers toortiployment

\
,

We recommend that the PIC aPprove and endorse linkinkthe EVJTA with local
JTPA program. In _addition,_we encourage the PIC to designate an Ad_Hoc-Commit-
teato assist in theJequired coordination efforts to _implement the EVJTA Ideally.

1. These_ efforts should, include; but not be limited to; -the identification of key players;
L outreach to eligible _veterans. training needs-and plans -for training, outreach tri-em-

ploy_ersand use_of the media _resources the.PIC has at ith_dispesal.
Finally. twould like_ to_ speak to the broader issue ofoverall veterans' employ-

ment and _training es it 'relates to program goals, strategies and regulations under
the J.T,P.A.. Locally.adridnistered_programs for the ernoloy_ment and training of vet-
erans under the JT.R.A.. should be structured to pin: the maximum benefit-de-
livery po_isible_to. the veteran, given the resources _that can be made available; This

. should oecurwithoutnenalty to the v_eteran_or to the service provider. .

The establishment of criteria for the determination or.!_!positive_terrainatiOn_"for
Veterartszneedlorec_ognize outcomes that can be realized for thiS population identi-
fying and using all_the_resources_available:

. .

At this thne;_thecategory,of-"returti to -full time school" is not recognized as a
!`_positive termination';_for veterans in San_ Diego. This means that veterans enrolled

..) in J.T.P.A. rograrna,wha_ during the establishment of an employability develOp-
ment plan are able to identify resourcesfecifically allocated for their use r an
exte.laed educationaLopportunity; and that opportunityl are viewed as a "nega-
tive termination" under the_c_urrent system, ".

It_is during_the establishment of an employability_ development plait that a veter-
an, for the first tim_e_.jrnay_become aware of the- availability **the al, bill extension
program, or make application for _vocational_ rehabilitation_to the Veterans' Admin- .

1 istration for a service,connecteddisability;_While it is not the duty of service provid-
ers under J.T.PA. toirefer veterans_to_programs for extended _educational opportuni-
ty. I believe it in the -best interests of all for this pro_cess,to occur. . ' .

categories for veterans- be reviewed and revised Irtorder _that_ it may _reflect those ;

I would recomme d that -a review a the_ current Lptilicy__of_prograni.termindtion

outcomes -which can be realized-for veterans who_ are able to_ take advantageof.an _

ex tended educational Opportunity. _This would _result.in_the _long _run, _with' providing
our community, and its employers,with_a_higher_quality,_better__trainceapplicant
and would not penalize the service providers in terms of their overall positive out-
come goals.

Thank you for the opportunity to address this committee.

{

PitseA i. ED STATEMENT_ OF _CHARLES_ R ,ILLINGI-IAM, DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNIT 0 STATES - :

Mr__ ChLman . and imembers of _the Subcommittee on -Education, Treating -and.
i -I --'

EmPloym tnt of the COmmittee on Veterans _Affairs.,,U.S. House of Representatives.
Lam a ,eteran and retired front the US Ar . also retired from the _California

State Em cloy meet_ DeVeloPment lip rtm n . here I served as_ r., _':ocall office Veter-
ans_

_If the _Department of_California; Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United
States. I resentiv-hold the office of the _Civil_ ',,,,.-_tce ,& _Employment 'Committee.

_Emp Vme_nt_Representative._ My appearance. before you today is_ as a_ repre-.

' -Chairman in the Department and I am amembl-__,1_theVFW_National.CLVII Serv,
ice & Employment Committee. In addition. I am the present Secretary-Treasurer. of

.. n
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the California State Veteran§ Einplayiiiiint Committee; in advisory' body to the Di-
rector, California State Employment Dovelopment Department.

I would first like to call attention to the provisions of Section 2004; Chapter 41
Title 38, United States Code, as amended, coVering. the employees of local offices
the St rte Employment Agencies,This sect -ion -calls for the assignment of a etera.
Employment Representative (LVEID, preferably veterans or other eligible persons,
on the suiffs of loctil employment service offices, In the State nf California we hate
97 full time LVERs and appriAimately one third of them are nonveterans according
to the Director, VETS-USDOL. The local office Veterans Employment Representa-
tive has functual supervision over the services provided veterans by the local office.
We cannot feel comfortable with the assignment of nonveterans to supervise sery
ices to veterans. I have been told that this is a State problem, however, the problem
originates in the wbrding of Title 38, USC where it says, "preferably eligible veter-
ans or eligible _persons." We would like'to see the werding ofSection 2004, Chapter
41, Title 38, -USC changed from "preferablYielighle veterans or eligible persons', to
"must be an eligible veteran or eligible person '. The Disabled Veterans Outreach
ProgramSpecialists are all Veterans' because' it is required by law and we would like
to see the Local Office Veterans Employment Representatives provided the same
provisions of law.

Public Law 98-77, "Emergency Veterans Job Training Act of 1983" dated August
15, 1983 states that the purpose of this Act is to address the problem of severe arid"
c.,Itinuing unemployment among certain wartime veterans who have been unein-
pl,ed ler long periods of time. The Act limits assistance to Vietnam era and

conflict veteran%.The Vietnam era has been over for'almost eleYen years so
that if a veteran was 191/2 years old at the end of the Vietnam era, he would be-30
yenrs of age no and Korean conflict veterans are now 40 years of age or older= We
are therefbre talking only of those veterans who are thirty years of age, or older,
and who have been unemployed for 15 or more weeks. Many of the veterans from
the Korean conflict; like myself, are in their seventies and are no longer.in the
labor market: Some eligible_ veterans_ find suitable employment in their-own field. ,
Others: through necessity; accept immediate employment as guards, dishwashers or
in is ear wash arid are underemployed-Those_eligible file for unemployment insur-
ance and the LVERs arid the DVOPs of the State Employment Agencies, spend 15
weeks attempting to assist them in locating suitable employment. At the end of 15
Weeks those remaining are predorainantly hard core, unemployed. This law limits
the issuance of Certificates of Eligibility to this remaining group of veterans, all
over years of age. r

years back the State Employmert s le Agencies started refer,.ing to em- s

pi r.er§ those applicants most in need of ass: those_who_had been unemployed
longest. The result was that the emple cided that they could do better on

t heir own an the new job orders decline r,,.taken -theState Agencies several
yearS to overcome this practice-. I,dm atria will be repeatedin the case of
the Emergency Veterans Job Training A: -.X employers will be attracted by
the carrot (up te1310;000JDO in .training cats) in big broth, rs right hand but will
become aware of the stick in his left hand.

. While it is true that-this law was targeted to assist this t4c:,_u_p of veterans, I be-
lieve the target is too narrow. It slm.ild be enlarged to _allow certificates of Eligibil
itY to be issued, after careful adjudication by nthe. Veterans Administration, to the
newly separated veterans, those drawing orterr..;:loyment insurance or welfare and
tt-ase who, out of netessity; accepted ettiployme-t far beLovi their capabilities, re7

.gardless of the number of weeks unemployed. Lmi.:zwers have a much greater inter-
' est in the successful operatien of their business cam' have in correcting social

injustices. They want the best employees in the labor market.
One additional -- inducement might be legislation or administrative action to pro-

vide -tax credits ler employers utilizing the previsions of the_Emergency Veterans
Job Training Abt Of 1983. The success of this program depends not on the Veterans
Administratuat but on its acceptance by the employers,__

The benCept of a natibilW:dl employrrnt prograrr_under the Veterans AChninis-
tratictii: With itatomputero and trained eouriselo_rs. is a step in the right direction. It
is belieYed that nationwide program will accomplish more for iess moneLthan the
friatment.-3 id Uncoordinated attem is of ,the hundred-, of Service Delivery Areas
acrosz, the c, itry.

I W,itild iike to express my gratituch the concern displayed by this Suba,mmit
tee in t)- employment problemstof the veterans who served their country in time of
need. appreciate your efforts in our behalf .d stand ready to assist you in any
way we can.
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PREPARED STATEMENT I/F REASON F._ WARKHIML, DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
AMVETS

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee cm Veterans Affairs, and fellow-veter-
ans. My name is Reason Warehime. I have ben asktm:. by the California AMVETS
Stale Commander, Arden Johnson, to give testimony before you this day concerning
the education, training, and employment of the military veterans.

Commander Johnson's reason for asking me to testify -will become apparent nfter
you realize that under the present system there are, perhaps, thousands or Disabled
Veterans that are more or less in the same position asl, due to the indifference of
the system and the way it is enforced.

A grateful nation has, through its elective representathes, given- themilitstry vet-
erans a very elaborate remuneration in the form of Title 38 of the United States
Code. For this we are very grateful. The only objection is that the- method of dis-
pensing these benefits has become so cumbersome and -entangled in bureaucratic
mismanagement that some veterans receive more than they re entitled to, while
most are receiving not, as much as they are entitled to, or nothing et all, which
'Makes their very survival difficult or impossible to obtain.

The citizens of this country have just recently accepted -the Vietnam veterans as
the American Heroes they are.- Having been involved with these men and those
from Korea and World War D. I can assure you that even,- though the average citi-
zen has accepted them, the average employer has not. To the average employer, in-
cluding those that have that responsibility with Governmen, agencies, time spent-in
the military was time spent playing Cowboys and indians, and they have no need for
cowboys or intliabs. Very few take into consideration the- veterans experience in per-
sonnel and administrative leadership or the many technical skills that-were learned
in- the -military.- Those employers that will accept veterans, back off from hiring
those that are disabled. When the veteran is disabled the empioyer worries about-
insurance, public appearance, and possible time lost for hospitalization ancRor ill-
nesses.

I recall once when I had, out of 125 applicants for a position, came out first in the
written and oral exams tut still did not, get the position, being told by' the Personnel
Officer of a California County that the county was reluctiinto hire me becauseof .
icy physical c, :idition;To have had cancer, a back injury, -or some other serious dis:
ease or injury, you mighas well tell-a P-ersonr"1 Officer that you have leprosy.

I personally feel that Public Law 93-77 is a mg needed and waited for law that
can he.of great benefit to the disabled and unemplOyed Veteran if it can be imple-
mented on the veterans and employers level-with the use of amediating cconsellor.:,
Over- the years there have been many beneifts granted to veterans which have been
lost in the bureaucratic red tape of the 'oversized, sparsely- established regional of-
!ices wherein the veteran has been, and in the case of Public Law 98 -77, the ern-

.'" . player will become just, another piece of paper. - .

-Take-for instance a d;e:tMed-veteran who live.; in a smell community in the center
of California, as-I-do. l'o the Veterans' Administration employees at the San Fran-

Regional Office he is several pieces- of paper. He is a piece a paper for the
purchase of his home, for his insurance he is another, for his schooling he .IE :m-
other, for Lis medical care he is another, and for his disability claim he .can be one
of many. For each of these pieces of paper the V.A. employee gets so many units of
credit, for sending answers to the veteran. The veteran is never a walking; talking;
breathing individual who berauseof his military experience needs somebody's help,
If Public Law 98-77 is to become- a working reality and.:really waist the veteran I
reconimend that it be brought to the areas of personal contact with the veteran.and
the prospective employer, and I do not "eve that it can be done by the Veterans'
Administration Regional Offices or the Employment DevelOpment _Department O f
f i c e s : A few years e-o the Government started the VeWrans Clutreach_Centeis._ Ev-
eryone 'was surprised .!t'llow well they reached_the Vietiam yeteran,:After_One_year
of operation even the Czg-:.;st skeptic had Angrec fnat it was -ti working system.
Why does this system woi:1 Because it is a face to fa ,'I'll_help_your encounter

4.11 the individual, vete:aa. To the couns_elors in_those offices J somebody, not
fist arother piece of pa,?er_from which_one. Ooyernment employee reacis;.bet I have
a ' lind eye; while anot'aer_t1_,c_l have been shot in the spine, while yet another in a
different depart nent notes-that. would like teo to school. A counselor in a Out-
:each Cente_r_kn_o_ws me_and_all.of m_problems and desires, and how to help me at
the most reasonable c_c_ist to my Government.
_ Gentlemen,_ it is time, not only in i-.i!ementing Public Law 98-77 but in imple-
menting allthe laws conerning aid and assistance to veterans, that the large admin-
istrative complexeS with their tons of paper:concerning our veterans be abandoned
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and we bring our help-Inr veterans to a person to person contact. levei instead of the
.bureauerat and paper level. Vt.

PREPARED STATEMENT Of PETER T. CAMERON, PROGRAM ANALYST WITH THE CENTER
/*OR COMMUNITY ECONOMICS. INC.

Mr. Chairman; distinguished members of the committee, on behalf of the Center
for Community Economics and Mr. James Stuart Director of the Veterans Survey
Project. I would like to thank you for this opportanity_to inform You of the Veterans
Employment and Training survey that we are currently conducting for the Califon
nia Employment Development Department.

By way of background let me briefly.describe o_ur agency-The Center for Commu-
nity Economics; Inc- is a nonlorofit corporation organized to provi6 couns_eling as-
sistance to small business. C.C.E._began as a component of a Sonoma County Viet-
nam .Veterans service agency in March- 178-In December-1979; the project was in-
corporated as CCE..and began to provide- 'services-intended to create employment
positions by assisting individual* in- the -start up_Of small _businesses. It has been
found that small businesses create four out of_every five new jobs in the economy,
and by providing services to the small business community in the expansinn of ex-
isting business or helping the start up of new businesses C.C.E. services help to in-
crease the number of jobs available._

In pert because of our_ xtensive experience in the desizn;_ administraaon and
evaluation of veterans programs and our first hand knowled_ge of the_pi-oblernsexpe-
rien-ad by returning _veterans we -can providcia critical and effective assessment of
the employment and training needs.of veterans.

Under Section 441 (Title IV; Part Cl of the new JobsTraining_Partnership Act
specific employment and training services are mandated for Vietnam Era_ disabled,
and recently separated veterans. The California E.D.D- and the Department of
Labor Veterans Employment and Training Servic_e_ havereeognized the need for cur-
rent and accurate information from the veterans - themselves regarding_ their em-
ployment and related needs. Information that was_not_a_vailable at that time but
crucial to the planning process and the development of effective training_ programs.

In June 1983 C.C.E, contracted with C.E.D.D._ to design antlimplement a statewide
zarvey of unemployed- and andereMployed Vietnam Era, disabled, and recently sep7
arated veterans. We are now two thirds through the primary survey that is' divided
into three .: _rises.

In the first phase we_ronducted basic research;_identifled survey sites, designed
the survey instrument; trained the interviewers,_andtested it in a pilot survey at=
selected sites_ After reviewing the results from the pilot and incorporating the innut
from: the field into the finalized survey instrument we moved into Phase II, dissemi-
nation of approximately _5;000_surveys. I ha_v_e_attached a copy of the survey for your
revieW. As of this-date we_have_ received back approximately 2,500 complet.d sur-
veys; 1;00_0 of _which have been randomly selected and tabulated and a coo -f the
data is_sitt,che for your rei:rence and review.

Let me stimmarize the data for you, te,kint, :hat we keep in mind that num-
bers represent only a r.ortion of the total sun ._n to be tabulated and altho.;,rh they

. point ,,. certain questions it is r-emature for us to attempt any conclusive t:,alysis.
Total VAerans Surveyed 1,000 ,Vietnarn Era Ul):
Average Age-33.67 percent,
Sex: Male-95.0; Female--4 40 percent.
Servein Vietnam-403.
Marital Status: Mailed-47.4 percent; separated -7.3 percent; Divorced -15.1

percent; Single-30.2 percent.
Race: White-61.7 pz::-ent; Black-20.6 percent; Hispanic-13.7 percent; Native

AmericanJ.4 percent.
Employed: 8,9 percent; Average hrs.- per-wkz-.29.3; Average .icome$8938,79;

--Unemployed: Average no. of wks-34.45 (Vietnam Vets 46.19); Average income
$8721.59.

Average Education: 12.62 yrs; H.S. !- 4Ioma-88.7 percent; College Degree-15.7
percent.

Veterans who have used A:RD:C=9 4 rl...rcent: FoOd Stamps-18.2 percent; U.I.
35.3 percent; S.S.I.-2.9 percent; G.A.=.1_3 percent
.1 Veterans who have L'Sed: G.I. percent; VA/O.J.12.9 percent; VA/
Rehab:-3:3 percent; .;ETA8.8_ percent.

Veterans who want uograding_inpresent occupation-58 percer
Veterans who have no m is of support while in training -74.'. percent.
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i h 23Averogemonthly IC411( ee wie- in t raming$81.1.
Veterans whose-present occupation relates to military occupation or training-26

percent iVietitair. Vets. 19.7 1. : cent1.
Sore trends t:,:u may have significance are: 11i the number of weeks unemployed;

3.5 reeks 5.:r all veterans and 4(5.19 weeks for those who served in Vietnam: (2J
'Those veterans that have received AFDC. 10.74 per:.ent for Vietnam Era; Food
S'ainips ls.2 percent and Ul. :i53 percent; Gil the veterans who have no means of

-support while in training 74.4 percent: (41 Veterans, whose present occupation re-,
Dates to military occupation or training 26.1; percent.

There :ire several questions emerging that. need further consideration among
..! them are; why are those who served in Vietnam unemployed for longer pe,dods than

those who didn't? Why are only a little over a third. of those Veterans surveyed re-..
ceiving Ul? because tbey_have exhausted their benefits; doi t. know about them,

are resistant _to_ aweptin_g_ Ul?-- How do the _percentages of veterans receiving
.AFI1(.7 and Food Stanips compare to non-veterans pe_ers? What is the cost com_pari-
Son _with_ training?_ The _majority of veterans sitrveye_d have no means of support
while in training, since JTPA does not _provide stipends._isit_approp_riate for unem-

_ ployed veterans?: Is there a need for transition-programs that prqshiluitilitary per-
' sonnet with_ the _means tc effectively transfer their skills into civilian occupations?

We expect to have some of these answers as the survey concludes and be_able to
provide certain recommendations. It is_ becoming apparent that we have not,
throtall,_ participating agencies, been able to reach a _replesentative _number. of
Nati% 2 American Veterans. _Because_ of this- and the obvious _and acute needs of
Native Americans in general we will over the next few ,norithe conduct a special ;

survey to _reservations, rancherias arid_ other centers'-of Native American:Population._
In conclusion I mould like to extend our_appretiation_ to the C.E.D.Djand in par-

ticular Mr. John Healey._ Interim Deputy Director Job.Service and Mr. GI -Halsey
who has been most helpful in coordinating our work with the Department. I_ would
also like-to thank Mr. JOSeph_ Regional Director for_ V.E.T.S. and Dr- _Ron
Miller. State Director V.E.TS. for their.support.. And' moat_sincerely our gratitude
to---Assemblyman, Richard Floyd and- the Assembly Select_ Committee on_ Veterans
.Affairs- ithout- whose constant and :astute viagilance the concerns of veterans

nwould have o chance -to be.heard or acted upon.
My I again thank this- committee for the opportunity to share our_ work; if you

have any questions -I weold be pleased to answer to the best of my ability.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES A, k:,.RPOWICH, SAN .DIEGO, CALIF.

My name is Charles Carpowich and I reside at 5144 Rloch St. San Dieg_o._CF...
92122._The._subject of t%is statement is the Disabled Veterans Outreach Program
(DV0Pi and subsequent employment by_ tl..e federal government.

- I am_ a_ disabled Vietnam veteran a7dj.fter'my se_paration_from the U.S. NaVy in
. June, of._1977,_ I wns given employment undei, the_DVOP program and _l_worke_d out

of a State of_Caiifornia Employment._Developthent Department EDD_ifiel_d_officain
San Diego. My primary duties _wer.a to _develop jobs through employer .visits_and_ to
m:11'e job placements fib _disabled and Vietnam veterans: After approximately1
y_eie_s of service in the DVOP _program, I. was offered and_accepted_emPloyment in
the - federal civil service under_the_Veterans_Readjustmeitz Act(VRA).
__My_ present duties, are again with the-U.S. Navy in_ the_Family Services Program.

Thanks to the G.I. Bill, my degrees in Counseling -and Public Administration enable
me -to serve navy_ families with greater _care, uensitivity and understanding:

. Recently I spoke with a former_ DVOP_ co-worker and -he explaipe t.rathe had
been hired pc .nianel...!y with the _State of California E.D.H. Re also :stated _that_he
was credited on the state rolls _with the 3 years _he_ had spent as: DVOP (Perhaps
other states- are-dc, tg this tool. I_began to think: If the_ State_of Cal;fornia allows
tiedit for DVOP_ titre for longevity purposes, why can't the_ federal government?
After all, this DVOP program was t...gned into being by it- Presidential Executive
Order, our 'salaries were being paid by the.'U.S. Department of Labor (via the var-.
ious statehousesi _and our work was evaluated not by a state official; but by an offi-
cial-Of tile_ U.S. Department, tabor with regional oeadquarters -in San Francisco..

I _17-1= to make local inquiries at various U.S.. Civilian. Personnel Offices I
was-politely told: ltegulationaare_regulations"b%, words to_that effect. -

I_ know I am_ not the'only disabled Vietnam -v.t in San Diego in this situation. I
feel sure that there are others.inthe State of California and many more throughout
the country.

t 88
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)..
Will _the_subcommittee _please_ help me and _others to gain_for federal civil service

credit the time spent in the- DVOP _program? My wifnand_ I_still have five _dour six
children in school and residing-with us at home and whatever extra benefits would
accrue from the credit of DVOP tiitie_weuldbelP us very _much. _ _

1 -am truly thankful _for the G.I. Bill; DVOP progrtrn;. Veterans Readjustment Act
and -other generoue- federal Veterans programs.

Would you consider Yet. another request?
Thank you.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR,-
Sacramento, Calif., February 29, 1984.

,Hon. MARVIN LEATH, a

oChairman', Subcommittee on Education, Training and Employment, Washington,
D.C. 20511

DEAR CHAIRMAN LEATH: Attached are my responses to the written questions sub-
mated by the -House Committee on Veterans' Affairs, Subcommittee on Education;
Training and Employment. . ,. ,_

I wish to thank you again for the opportunity to appear before the subcommittee.
Sincerely, . .. RONALD L. Mnneri; Ph. D.;

State Director for Veterans' Employment
and Training Service, California,.

Attachment, ..

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR OFFICIAL HEARINO .RECORD - _

1. Have you developed any ways in which job training partnership .act funds can
be linked with Public Law- 9&77?

1. None have been developed at this tithe.
2. a. What comments have employers made regarding the Emergency Veterans'

Jab Training Ad?
a. Some employers are concerned about their IRS status if they take reirnbars,;-

ment.
h. Are there aspects- Of the legislatioh -that they particularly like?
b. Employers are positive aboiit Public Lai 98-77 because it _allows them to de-

fray part of the training cost. It also appeals, to their desire to serve:
c. Are they' troubled by anything in-the Act _ _

e. Some are concerned about the length of time between application and employ-
ing the Veteran. .

HOW have most of the jobs for veterans been obtained ?_ Has_ contact been
made 'through cold canvassing; employment service listings; or, have employees
initiated contact?

3. For the most part. the training ilots from_d_nor,to.-door representation by
the, Job Service personnel. Employer- . . beginning to hear of the legislation
and are more frequ-ntly 1.1i. service or the Veterans Administra-
tion

4: a: What procedure _S. e_valuate a vete.. emplic,inent history?
a: If the veteran seeks i_o_..iiiration through the Jo. .vice,, the DVOP/LVER

verifiea the job nears]: _Lengthy_delays have occurred at the Veterans Administra-
tion when veterans' military status had to tic certified. This. delay appears to have
been_ ;,esolvesl_ hy giving the cdjudicators explicit instructions for certifying vet-
erans. In almost ail cases prtcedure far job verification is left to the truthful-
neas. of the 'veLeran's statement.

b. Is_ this procedure satisfactory?
b. I_ t_hinlc this procedure is satisfactory.
5. What is the average hourly wage being earned by veterans ur Public Law 98-=

77 employment programs?
5. The average hourly wage for veterans in training under Public Law 95 -77 in

California is $5.00 per hour. This figure' is subject to change as more employers are


